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Giving from the heartTHE tti.4

AHEAD
Donations pour in for local family struck by tragedy

f. 1 .

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS

Moat City of Plymouth
o/lices are closed until
Monday Jan. 3.

City treasurer's office:
Open for walk-in tra#ic
on Dec. 28-29. A payment
drop box is available in
city hall for all payments
and correspondence.

The Plymouth Depart-
ment of Municipal Ser-
uices is open Dec. 27-29.

Plymouth Township
offices will be closed Dec.
30-31.

Township treasurer's
office: Open to collect
taxes 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Dec. 27-31.

When Eriksgon Elementary Prin = four days for a Canton family involved in

cipal Jim Burt asked for a little
whose lives have been turned near Lan,i
upside-down. Thankigiv

 help for a Canton family touched 9 knew Erikgoon had a rep- way up nor
by an accident, he never utation in the school district iday with
dreamed what he would get. for being family oriented, but I traveling i

didn't know it was this type of crossed th
ATO kindness and generosity,» said their van

Principal Jim Burt, who trans- lanes.
.net . ferred to Erikison this year. Two of t]

ies to giving to =I'm just shocked." children w

I, the holidaye The money was raised for and Eric,
out the best in the family of Eric and Michelle coma in SI
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people.
That caring spirit was no

more evident than at Eriksson

Elementary in Canton last
week when parenta, students
and thooe who juit wanted to
help raised *10,000 in just

i IN THE

a highway accident
mg the day before
ing, while on the
th to spend the hol-
relatives. A car.

iastbound on I-96
e median and hit
in the westbound

he Toepfers' three
vere hospitalized,
35, remains in a

)arrow Hospital in
rhe ordeal has left

80*pital

the Toepfer family devaitated
and in need of financial assis-

taIkce.

Toepfer's neighbor,' Kelly
Harr, asked Burt to help.

The only thing we did was
put out a letter to parents ask-
ing for donations for the fami-
ly,» said Burt. 9 was hoping
for a few hundred dollars, con-
sidering it was the last week of
school before the holiday
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The Plymouth District ....me .u.
Ubrary: Re-opens at 9:30 -il'.. . , ..· V ti·.'.T

a.m. Dec. 27. The libracy 1.,ttday. ¥X
will be closed Dec. 31-
Jan. 2 and re-open at 9:30
a.m. Jan. 3. 4 .... an

I. I ...4,7

TUESDAY

Break time: D dk M Stu-

dios o/Rns student paint
workshops from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
at D&M Studio, 8691 N.
Liltey Road, Canton.
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Children'* Ho,pital in Ann Arbor
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maL goang nome take, on a whole :th, 16, recovering #om appendicitis, gets a visit #Om Kathy
' Mott Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor. Below, Mount and

90*jult hoping we won't have
to be 54' Andrea says, watching u tidings to URonn Graham of 7bled« 9. At upper le/}, children
her daughter stirs. Nt would be sad , hospital got to choose from a basket of stuffed puppies.
to have to be in on Chri,tmaa.»

Ohan- a** Ruby will.pend the just this year. She credits her coIn-
hblidel *thome with her twin *ia- munity, which has whole-heartedly
ter, AUL, ..¢ a:ye.r-old *ister, supported hereforts.
M*diline. 2hil, being treatld for But clearly, this is Mount's mia-
leukemia, but her propo- 9 good. sion in life.

Doctor. malte ively e#ort to get On the aiternoon of Dec. 20, she
their patient. home fot th• holi- was preparing for one of several
894•/0/W. a p.. Ibr the day holiday parties held between
0• Miminent diocharge. 84 lbanks:iving and Chriatmas. Hers
a »all number of childron will include *ifts, high school carol-
Im¢ tblir •mi- ind up try, era and a pint from her pet, Bambi.
ing tocobble Nether .Chriot- The apricot poodle carries on a
-aroundthecente,piece of legacy initiated by Mount'a first
Mitibal mi- poodle, Brandy. who started

942 hard right around the delighting patients at Mott Chil-
holiday. b... u *Iny I they dren'e Hospital in 1977. When
can Ft out 1*ave,* 4,14 Child Life Brandy died at the age of 18, Mount
Specialiat Theresa Foster. ·'The became terribly depressed and was-
O-wbear•h- ./.the lill'll'..

Evet,one on staff puts in long Please *ee --r, AS

Children *re g ihen. it comes to life's lessons

Thoil: Renee Lintey of Plymo
Mount and her poodle Bambi at
Bambi bring presents and good
who will spend Christmas in t}u

hours to ensure th- kids have as

egioyable *ChristmaN u powible.
Nur- o®the midnight shift deliv-
or a prement Chriatinal morning,
and Santa make, a visit with more

pre»ent• laterin the day.
But all who spend time at Mott

during the month of December
receive a little extra dole of

day,pirit-delivered by a
cadre of dedicated, gener-
ous health professionals
and volunteers who seem

Mvery child as one of their
own.

One leader among the citizens'
brigade im Kathy Mount, a Ply-
mouth woman whose spirit and
energy have driven donations val-
ued at a quarter million dollars,

reat teachers w

..10-"Ie'Il. It

to bl ilth, 00,v of her smile is a

111 knm,•, from cystic fi bro-
4 •anitic dileak that affect•
roulh& 80,000 children and young
admit. Aceolding to information on
th* 49•tillb..1. Web site, it'a the
*0•tdaign,2,04 fatal genetic diaease

in the United States today.
That Ashley can emile at all is a

wonder to behold. But there she is,
in her room at Mott Children's Hoa-
pital in Ann Arbor, furiously trying
tometa world record for crafts

painted by one patient. They are
going to be decorations for her
Chritinal tree, assuming she gets
home in time to put them up.

As with most of the young
patiente in this hoepital, that was
an iff propooition.

Our goal (was) to be home for
Christmae, but we just don't know.
Her dad, Barry, just shrugi. Those

*fAFFF/'gliypui.m'i///

decisions are in the hands of the

disease right now. °No one's promis-
ing anything."

Ruby Hancock lies quietly in her
crib, sleeping gently, which annoys
her mom, Andrea. Not the normal

reaction of mothers, who generally
wish their children would sleep
more. But Andrea knows she can't

take Ruby home from the hospital
until she wakes up and ie alert.

And Andrea is very eager to get
her 21-month-old out of Mott and
home to her sisters, twin Alice and

Pleail •ee LillOND, AS

Filid* great one that'a jus
r*ht Ar you in the
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Some store owners want more shopping hours
8, Tr-1 BEUDCATO

*-• downtown Plymouth
4-:Own•*.would like tole
tti*it .follow lu.in...men
*hlft th, 'holide spirit and
0#*:**W *Ir,tor•hour,dur·
W.# huly .ho.FIN .-on.

* 0/0..."04 'bol. and mall.

LJ in neighboring communities
wire booming with business
late at night. However, most
.torel in downtown Plymouth
were cloNd by 6 p.m.

"Nobody Ihopi in downtown
Mymouth after 6 p.m beeauie
they know we roll up the
st/et.," said Jerry Sindici,'
own•r of Robin'o Nest, who
•t*,04 opon until 7 p.m. la•t
B•444*7 91»n th* lait cu,-
tom,r was gone. *I'm forced

I 9 would like to -0
down.....1.....

O.- latic

Sharon Pugh
-owner, Sideways

ihto closing early: Who's going
to shop downtown when only a
handful of businessee are

open7
"The people who are working

and have money to •pend Rhop
in the evening," he said.

l'hings will change when the
restaurants come downtown "

When asked if he'd Rtay
open later if fellow buain,•88-
men did, Sindici'B rel,ponve
was "Hell yes. in a hrartbeat."

Sharon Pugh, owner of Side-
ways which im open Reven dayR
a week, imn't as concerned

about increasing weekend
hours as she iM with congimten-

Cy

1 would like to ser down-

town bugine<Brq open later

during the week. plu, on SAL
urday and Sunday." Arr slud
-That would be n good »tart

"Then we ne,41 to br con*,4-
tent rn doing it for. Mer,•ral
year!1 90 cutomerf know we
are open, added Pugh -But
thum far bulliness owners

haven'l wanted to do that. 1
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Boohercontract nes
Deal:holld be /ini

1_ .

Faihily HinpageAl

Iheati* hilident 8- Devil
.-Iblaeontract -4
...lan-0*.,intendent
a -5 - Monday.

Da•10 and Truitee Darwin
#Wal• met¥,Ith B•,kh, »chool.
BiD.rintind•mt Kathleen

2=h-, 50, 6 am=Imately &
1/2 hours Wednesday in an
ildii®loied meeting place in
My-outh. Another se•,ion to
hommer out a new contract ii

$.. 1/

4• · ,» ,t4 1• -'L . I

i.4d* nest **A
j .

..ent h. her...id D-i•.

mak,0- *. r.t <0.-
board moallri know before

n.b..4//lid:*ill'Imin/,Ulli
votedto oflw klf..contriet,
hairepoetedly t-diged ancabr
of *125,000 for her to become
the di,trict'a next muperinten-
dent. Booher im earning
$111,000 in her pre,ent polition.

Booher had indicated that if a

contract were signed by the 6rst
of the year, she could join Ply-
mouth-Canton sometime in

h./.

Xt we got wu an outpour-
.MI lp, he,aid. -Kidi were
bH..1.g in plastic bags with
th•i, 4uarter£ dimes and pen-
nk'. 4/Il PTO chipped in with
0600. Others heard about the
family and we received a $ 1,000
d.eation from the Canton Fire-

8.bter• Charity Foundation and
$800 hm Detroit Edison. .

"Ninety-five percent of the
people who gave didn't even
luiow th* family," added Burt. 9
ju*t think poople realized this
could happen to them. It

1

f

97

pouring of support from the com-
munity, with their donations
and cardo, it would be much
tougher," she said. Mothers
from theachoolhave come to the

hospital with hugs and support.
The kids' teachers brought u8
get well cards from the students.
That'o how we get our strength
to endure this situation.»

Harr, who helped begin the
drive for donations, ia also over-
whel:ned by the generosity of the
community.

It'* incredible that we
received so much support from

*ydone sp
nit lure £

../.0/*/.1//Pidu"I Onad

-thober coutdtak•overth. .he ju.t

d.hig: Up.pot.le,4. more, Mc

JaIL 81. er pet w
Bambi al

mo.th.Cant..'. Mt.t *..1. sick and i

superint,adent. She'll Nplace 'She •

hrmer superintindent Chuck look her i

Little, who len the di•trict in "I told m

July. Little wa• making to give 1

*190,000 whin hi 191 Christmi

ne di#trict hubeen paying her 14 U

interim ,uperintendent Ken of Brand

Walcott *10,000 a month to 811 her to M{

the void until a newsuperinten- Since

dent im found. While his siI- have bee

month contract in up in mid-Jan- holiday ,
uaq, Walcott haa exprelled an she coll€

interest in helping the district vides gi

until Booher assume, control. games ft
areas, a

other ite

virtually
pital.

There'i

toidwd a nifie.» ,0 many people,- said Harr. 1 first the kids (Rachel andr

Michelle Toepfer, 33, was com- Sometimes you have little faith 6-year-old twins Spencer and
pletely surpriged when she m SOCiety, and then somet
received a check for $10,000. like this occurs. It's realn Nicholas) didn;t waht any pre- Grant helps deve]

sents. But then they decided
9 don't know how to thank wonderful thing."er•ryoni,» she •aid. "Worde Lt. Jim Davi,on of the Canton they'd open half their gifts with BY SUE BUCK with the remaining $57,500 to

ann't enough. I'm juit over- FireAghters Charity Foundation daddy on Christmas Day in the 8¥AF, W,rrIR be paid by township funds.

whelmed by the generoeity.» -14 his ormnilation will contin. hospital," said Toepfer. «They ,buckeoe.homecomm.net The park will be developed

Toopfir, who hal boon living ue to take donation, for the want to save the other half and The Charter Township of Ply- with landicaing, benches, a
in a Lansing motel with her rhil- T•00*r fhmily. - open them when daddy gets bet mouth has been awarded a drinking fou#tain, children's
dien in order to be clo•e to her 'Welll be glad tocontinue col- ter.» Clean Michigan Initiative Recre- play structures) climbing Sculp-
husband, maid with this being lecting money for the Toepfer Donation, for the Toepfer fam- ation Bond grant that will help tures, Signage, and asidewalk.
the holiday Bealon, the ordeal family 4 pa- the money on to ily can be sent to the Canton develop the Miller Family park.

The land wcas donated on

has been much harder on her them,» said Davison. Firetighter: Charity Foundation, behalf of Peter Miller and his
The 3.5-acre triangularly-

family. Meanwhile, as one might 1100 S. Canton Center Road9f it hadn't been for the out- expect, Chrimtmas for the Canton, MI 48188. ' shaped property is on Ann Arbor wife. Adele. Peter Miller was
Trail and Ferguson and will be known for selling raspberries
developed as a new park. It is

from a stand on -Ann Arbor Trail,

just west of I-275.
the park 8ite.
«He loved children,» Keen

The grant waa obtained McCarthy said. ,
She graduated from the Uni- two daughters, JoInuise (Jack) through the assistance of the Miller had worked in a num-

Servic** for Louise W. versity of Michigan with a bach- Seidler of Capac, Mich., Trudy Plymouth Township Board of ber of jobs. He 1vas a manager
Bradley,704, d Northville, br- elor ofecience degree. Shewas a E. Bradley of Westland; one Truiteegand staff and McKenna for the Jackson; Harness Race-

mirly <'pllbutli,w4111O 112 zaRInber Of the University of granddaughter, Elizabeth Sei- Associates, the township'B plan- way and pread secretary for
a. m. Ul.6.*62W*'t- A t#* '*hi,an Alumni Association dler of Warren; and many nieces nin,imbelring consultants. Michigan Gov. Harry Kelly in
IWI I  0!,ma Alpha Iota music frater- and nephews. -lt will pRovide passive and 1943, according to township his-
 h¥. 004 nity for Wo*en, the Tuoiday Memorial* may·bi mad, to the .*tive.,Aer,ation," said Ply- tory. The couple had one son,
118 W; 7¥****'mid the Re¥. Mudcale; the Order of the East. First United Methodist of *:100,6 :Township Supervimor Joe, who was killed in a plane
Thomal Nt"Be,ilh omciating. era Start:hapter 115, the Ply. Northville Memorial Fund. Ikcal Kathleen Keen McCarthy. *No crash while on his honeymoon in
Rivate burial will be in White mouth Hi,torical Society, and artangements were made by The parking will be developed." 1958.

Chapel Cemetery in Troy. the First IJnited Methodist Northrop-Sassaman Funeral The land is expected to be The Millers specified that

She wu born Nov. 1, 1905 in Church of Northville.
Home, Notthville. developed in the spring, Keen after they died, the land should

Chicago. She died Dec. 21 in St. She was preceded in death by RO"R' W·'RANK McCarthy said. be donated to the township for a

J-eph Mercy Ho,pital in Supe- her husband, Frederick W. Services for Robert W. Franz, The land will provide a family park site. Adele Miller died in

rior Townihip. ' Bradley. Survivors include her 53, of Canton were Dec. 22 at park catering to area young fam- 1982. Peter Miller died in 1998
Uht Funeral Home with the Rev. ilies, the elderly, and those with at age 92.

- Gordon Moore omciating. Burial special needs. Total estimated In the fall of 1998, Claire

was in Cadillac Memorial Gar cost for the project is $ 230,000. Haske, Adele's sister, and Gail
·········· HOW TO REACH US .......... dens West, Westland. The grant amount is $172,500 Nutter, Adele'• niece, presented

He was born Aug. 20, 1946 .
He died Dec. 19 in Canton. He
was a supervisor. He was pre-

_ ...............··-••••••·-········ 'all=*WN,• ceded in death by one sister, Chorus audltlpno
Bridgett. The Plymouth Community

.................................. ..........//'Ill Survivors include his wife, Jill; Chorus begins rehearsals for its
PLNETH

four daughters, Margaret (Dave)
7-0-7279 Lewis, Debbie Turner, Jessica,

annual Spring Concert Jan. 11.

734*,2104 Melissa; one son, James; one sis-
Open auditions for new mem- PIPELINE

0* 0:*** *¥nv.6De-,*c*,t com............248*01-4718 ter, Inuioe Sundquist; one broth- ers will be conducted Tuesday,
at Evola Music Center, 7170 N * beginning at 7 p.m. at First

er, Richard; and three grand- dan. 4, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
.......................„„...........7/0/91,0.00 daughters, Nataley Lewis, Nico-

Haggerty, between Warren and United Methodist Church,"-1........U.................................7.9.2040 lette Lewis, and Alexandra
Joy roads in Canton. 45201 N. Territorial Road westLewis.

Memorials maybe made to the Auditions by appointment of Sheldon in Plymouth. Tenon
Hospice of Southeast Michigan. will be conducted Jan. 11, Jan. and banes are especially need-

* Ofilne - wwW.ob-,Wrlecant,#c.com -emblaccessed with
18 and Jan. 25 and Feb. 1, ed, but there are openings for

1-*botK -v communications,oftwire: PC or Maclnto,h. You ,'sopranos and altos.
- abl, to *end and.*live unHmlted *maH, acc- an features For an appointment or addi-

of the Int,m•t. -d Iittionk •dmon, of The C-ton O-rver 1 THIS MAY BE THE BEST OPPORTUNITY 1 tional information, call (734)
Ind other Ob,Ityer & Ece•ntrk Niwipapers and chat with users
.cre.. town or,ore- the Country. TO TRY MARTIAL ARTS.'

455-4080.

**Photo Order, must 00 forplctures thet h- been taken b, 02
Itaff lutraph- Pl./0 0-• 0/Mutkn *te. 0/0 ninber FlRSTm# d-11*IOn 4 thitul, •Nch mult han been publiehed
within th. 0.4 *filorRhI. PAntl - *20 ter the Orst print, $7.50 - ..'-- -I. -"/. ..I*... - 1.A

Toepfer family was not a joyous
occasion.

=Eric is in a coma with closed-
head injuri-, and doctors aren't
optimistic; said Toepfer.

She said her family spent
Christmas in the hospital with
Eric.

«Rachel (7) just keeps saying
'All I want for Christmas is my
daddy,- said Toepfer.

Ford Motor Company employ-
ees in Dearborn, where Eric is
employed as a designer, complet-
ed the famil» Christmas shop-
nina
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treats,

every lit

Lop park to mak

this glo
rious."

Twen

the land to the township. ty volun
Thi grant is among the first , teer

round of local recreation projects · hel

that fall under the CMI. wit

The program authorizes the ' every
thin

Department of Natural ' from gil
Resources to spend up to $50 : Even w
million for grants to local units : teer wo

of government to develop and, she's g
upgrade indoor and outdoor, finds h

recreation facilities. The per- shel br

centage allocation of funds . a sick

according to four categories. whom

«A total of 242 applications, , world.

requeeting over *49 million were Not 1

seored againat the CMI Recre- $200 do

ation Bond' program criteria, wonder
said K L. Cool, DNR director in use of i

Mott, va letter to Jim Anulewicz, Ply- '
mornir

mouth Township Department of'
Public Services.

with e
what tt

'Final funding decisions were "Thej
based on application scores, the
geographic allocation, and the

Department of Natural L,Resourres' intent to allocate $10-
$12 million in CMI Recreation
funds each round until the funds

are fully allocated. 3-year-
"Fifty-nine grants totaling just fin

$11.4 million were approved for ' leukem

round one funding," Cool said. of Mott
Ashli

exampl
less ot}

YMCA meets who ha

The 38th Annual Meeting of '
who ar

cal Mei
the Plymouth Community Fam- they've
ily YMCA will be held at 1 p.m. : Mount
Wednesday, Jan. 26, at , Shann
Ernesto'I Restaurint, 41661 other p
Plymouth Road, Plymouth. The worket

purpose of the meeting is to In th
renew terms for board mem- Christ

ben, elect officers and to con- its frof

duet other business that may mas m

come before the members, , night E
woke tincluding a proposal to amend

Article III of the Articles of every :

donat€
Incorporation, to convert the

food, a
Plymouth Community Family ' their r
YMCA from a membership party.
basis to a directorship basis. the pa

Rub

party.
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Spirit from page Al

nt •ure •h/ could go on.
On a day when,he'd decided

she ju.t couldn't take it any
more, Mount prayed that anoth-
er pet would come her way.
Bambi appeared that *Re,noon,
sick and in need of medical cam.

'She wouldn't even let you
look her in the eye; Mount,aid.
9 told my husband I wu going
to give her three monthi. By
Christmas morning, I'd taught
her 14 tricks. A year to the day
of Brandy's last visit, I brought
her to Mott.»

Since then, Bambi's visits
have become a staple of Mount's
holiday visits. All year through,
she collects donations and pro-
vides gift packages, toys and
gaines for the play and activity
areas, as well as clothing and
other items for children who are
virtually abandoned at the ho•-
pital.

There's just something special
about Christmas, though. It's
reflected in Mount's voice as she
looks forward to a journey that
begins with picking up stacka of
sweatshirts, T-shirts, toys and
games from their storage space
in a Plymouth business owner's
conference room.

'I just know there'11 be so
much joy rained on this place
tonight," she said just moments
before she walked out her front
door. My Bob (husband) went
out and bought 400 eupcakes, 80
parents and siblings can have
treats, too. We're going to do
every little thing we can think of
to make

this glo.
rious."

Twen-

ty volun-
teers

help
with

every-

thing
from gift packaging to delivery.
Even with their help, her volun-
teer work is a full-time job, one
she's grateful to have. Mount
finds her reward in knowing
she's brought joy to the heart of
a sick or dying child, some of
whom have little else in the
world.

Not long ago, she received a
$200 donation from a church and
wondered how to make the best

use of it. She alerted the staff at

Mott, who called back the next

morning. Mount's voice shook
with emotion as she related

what they told her.
"They had a little boy who had

Lessons k
3-year-old Madeline. Ruby has
just finished a treatment for her

been dro•d olattl'holpital
by him parent,$ ah, recalled.
Th.y said, 'H.'0 in an empty
crib, in an empty room.' Thi
family uid not to call lantil he
was dead. He had a brain
tumor..

Thou# .he w.nit feiling will
herself, Mount,hopped that
afternoon and made sure the
child had

toys and
mobile,

hanging
from his

crib.
Nur•ee

told her

the only
realon he

mat UP
wu to play with the mobiles.

Another child hain't had a

visit from his family in five
months. Several couples from
Plymouth are combining their
resources to buy him Borne new
clothes. Those stories of abject
need, filled by a generous com-
munity, are typical of the holi-
day season at Mott, staffers say.

They, too, go out of their way
to ensure a wonderful Christmas

for every family touched by ill-
nees and pain.

Development Officer Karen
Larson can limt a range of activi-
ties that set a dizzying pace at
Mott, beginning in September.
Staff members spend countless
hours planning events with an
emphasis not onlyon the kids,
but their families as well.

«We really work to
be inclusive, so all
the kids can partici-
pate in all the
event,: she said.
"Volunteers Will

bring activities to
kids who can't leave
their beds<"

Visits with Santa

via ham radio, a,holiday store
where kids can purchase gifls for
their parents and siblings and
pre-Christmas parties pave the
way for the Jolly Old Elf's
Christmas Day visit. Surprising-
ly enough, all of Santa's elves
don't work at the North Pole.

Some of them appear to have
full-time jobs at Mott.

Take Canton resident Shan-

non Scott, an art therapist who
works with kids in rehabilitation

after spinal cord or head
iRjuries, as well as those who are
seriously ill.

'Most kids, as they're growing
up, are trying to be indepen-

dent: she explained. -There's a
huge 1- of control (with hoopi-
talization). You walk in, they
tak, away yourcloth-, and they
lim you a gown and a number:

The children she help, are
often an-ul about being away
from friends and family and
afraid of their illnes,es and

treatmenti. The holiday season
only magnifies thome
feelings.

Scott pays close
attention to families

who appear to be
struggling financial-
ly. Having a child in
the hospital often
results in monu-
mental medical

bills-as was the

case last Christmas for the par-
ents of a little girl who was being
treated for a failing kidney,
while her sister was hospitalized
in Grand Rapids with leukemia.

The hospital connects parents
with agencies designed to help
with those needs, and communi-
ty donors have kept Mott sup-
plied with gift certificates for
local restaurants, hotels and

movie theaters, 80 stressed par-
ents can take a break. Siblings
are pulled into the circle as well,
because in all the hub-bub
around the sick child, their
needs sometimes go unmet.

"They're just kids, so they
don't have the ability to reason it
out," Scott said. -They feel jeal-
ous, and then they feel guilty
because ofthe jealousy."

Child Life Specialist Theresa
Foster sees the same kinds of

problems in her work, which also
centers around helping kids and
their families cope with hospital-
ization. She, too, has been work-
ing on Christmas since Septem-
ber.

If she and Scott are tired of it

all, it just doesn't show. Both
young women appear to have
boundless enthusiasm for their

work and the people they serve.
Because kids are in and out

so much, I have a personal rela-
tionship with them," Foster said.
"We try during the holidays to
make it feel as much like home
as we can."

The scent of freshly baked and
decorated cookies can be fol-

lowed from anywhere in the hos-
pital to the fifth floor. Kids help
decorate a huge Christmas tree
in the lobby and cdtor in line
drawings the hospita}'s resident
artist creates along a wall of
windows.

Puppy love: Colleen Barbus of Cadillac, 18, gets a visit fro
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sits with her.

Without question, Fciter said,
the holiday spirit at Mott goes
above and beyond the norm.

l'hese kids are really show-
ered with donations, gifts, par-
ties and visits from Santa," she
said. "We have had a few years
where it was just too much."

Larson said staff members

have scaled back a little. Ye've
learned how to make it the best

of both worlds, and to balance
things," she said.

The Holiday
Store is an impor-
tant part of the
balancing act. Vol-
unteers help chil-
dren pick out pre-
sents for their

families, With

some even dashing
back and forth to

the rooms of those

who can't get out of bed, to finish
their gift lists.

0When they feel the real spirit
of Christmas is when they can go
out and get something for some-
one else," Foster said.

Some families postpone their
holiday celebrations until after
their child is out of the hospital.
The parents of one little girl

decided, instead, to bring the
family to the hompital for their
celebration.

The Hancock, don't know yet
whether Ruby will be hospital-
ized over Christmas. If she is,
Andrea said, the family will just
celebrate whenever Ruby comes

home.

Ruby has already experienced
a bit of the Mott holiday spirit.
Though she missed the floor's
holiday party, staff members

saved some

- presents
for her,
which

delighted
Andrea as
well.

W*N# lhey all
10*N# know

Ruby, and
they love

Ruby," she said. adding all the
activities and extra effort help
immeasurably. It's really impor-
tant to have a break from the
room. We both need it. As hard

as it is for Ruby to be in the hos-
pital, it's hard for the parents,
too.

Foster does keep some dis-
tance, but it's obvious in how she

im Bambi as her Ather

re,ponds to Ruby that Dhe gets
attached to her patients. The
toughest part of her job, she
said, is watching bow aome kid•
fight so hard, and still lome the
battle.

'I've seen kid, and families

with amazing attitudes and
strength," ihe said. You look
back, and it makes you go even
further into making each oppor-
tunity better, beeauae you know
that's going to be auch a lasting
memory for that child.-

Foster displayed Borne

strength of her own this year, by
running in a fund-raising
marathon in memory of one
young woman and in honor of
two other patients. Scott also
finds some comfort in the

strength shown by many fami-
lies and watching sick kids
throw themselves into the spirit
of Christmas activities.

Some years, though, the bur-
den of grief can be overwhelm-
ing.

"Last year, between Thanks-
giving and Christmas, we had
sixteen deatha,0 she said quietly.
1 went to Christmas Mass and
just lit a lot of candice. You can't
take it home with you."

leukemia. She's been in and out

of Mott since June.

Ashley and Ruby are just two
examples, but there are count-
less others. Examples of kids
who have to tough it out, kids
who aren't going to get your typi-
cal Merry Christmas. Thank God
they've got people like Kathy
Mount and Theresa Foster and

Shannon Scott and the many
other volunteers and hospital
workers who look out for them.

In the days leading up to
Christmas, Mott had several vis-
its from Santa, and on Christ-

mas morning, nurses on the mid-
night shift made sure every child
woke to a present. As they do
every year, local businesses
donated everything from toys to
food, and those who could leave
their rooms got to come to a big
party. Those who couldn't had
the pafty brought to them.

Ruby got there too late for the
party. Didn't matter.

"We missed (the party), but
they saved presents for Ruby,
Andrea Hancock said. "They all
know Ruby,

and they love :.....Ruby."
It's like that 1.1...0.--

for everyone.
Mount, a Ply-
mouth

woman, has

for years host-
ed holiday
parties at Mott, making sure
children get presents and the'
like. Scott, a new Canton reni-
dent and therapist, works with
children to get them to expream
themselves through art

Kathy
Mount

and her

dog
Bambi

visit with

Emily
Comstock

of Lapeer,
10. at

Mott Chil-

dren's

Hospital.

STAn PHOTO BY PAU. HURP£HMANN

Watch Ruby Hancock pick up
her little head and smile and

wave at perfect strangers just
hours after a chemotherapy
treatment and sre if you look at
Christmas differently.

That's how it is every day f{r

people like Kathy Mount And
Theresa Foster

It's not always easy, but thry
keep doing it, because sonwone
has to. because they're touched
sci deeply by these kids

"When you see kids fight so
hard, and still lose the battle

can.. .." Foster's voice trails ofT for a

moment. -1've seen families and

kids with amazing attitudes and

personal strength. I have niv
own stages of personal gnef, and
I try to turn that negative ener-

gy into positive things "
Christmhs iM about the kids

It': a leNRon vou learn with n trw
thrmigh Mott near the holiday,4.
But it's a le!,son Kathy Mount
and Theresa Scott learn - ;ind
hve t1V(rv Anv

t

Foster is a Child Life Special-
ist who gets very involved with
the children, their siblings and
parents, helping them cope not
only with their feelings around
the holidays, but with the depth
and breadth of their pain and
suffering.

"Because kids are in and out

so much, I have * personal rela-
tionship with therh," Foster said.
We try during the holidays to

make it feel as

much like

home as we

It's easy to

see why that'<

080 .Fbster SO important to
144 *peciatist these people

Spend 10 Rec-
onds watching

Ashley Hartmann painting her
Beahorse or hear the gler in her
voice when Rhe talks about ring-

ing the handbellm playing Christ-
mas carols, and you can't help
but admire her Rtrength

Ul- ./.-

M*RE CHANCES TO WIN!

With the U.S. exchange rate $1 '* = $1.45<t-*.
More cash nieans more pia>, time and more c hances to wiri!

M*RE PARKING!

With 1000 free covered parking spaces all connected to Ihe
c ,r,ino, you're just steps awav from the action.

MORE COMFORT + CONVENIENCE!

Our exCeptional custorner service and location in
beoutiful 'clowntown Witic|hor nic.ins vou'll *Fimpli have

enjovable tinie.

14 {Ill $ 64 MGRE worth a quic k trip .ic ro» the border?

YOU BET IT IS!
1,,in„,ic ti,h,rinati„n ..ill c .i,inc, Nlarkc,ing.,t 1 >4(H) •191 ----,

¥

Plymouth resident turns author
Plymouth resident and corn-

munity activist Jack Bologna
announced that hr has co·
authored two booka to be pub.
lished in the year 2000

John Wiley & Son• of New
York will publiAh "Avoiding
Cyber Fraud in Small Busines, "
Butterworth-Heinnemann of

Bomton will publish the other. 10
be titled 'Embezzlement.

Rologna has been a Ply,nnuth
resident for 30 yearbi. For 15 of

those yeara he waa an flamociate
profeRRor of management at
Siena Height,1 University in
Adrian. He retired two yrarm
ago af ProfeRMor of Managrment

EmrrituM

11„lognn's nunn arras „f Rtudy
11.clude fort•nvic ACColinting

fraud auditing and computer
crime Investigntion

ForT mort' Infi,rmatic,n. call

Bologna :11 1 734 1 459-8787

CASINO WINDSOR *

i
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With nearly 50 years in the
prie•tbood, 24 yearl u putor at
St. Michael Orthodox Church in
Redbrd, the Rev. Michael Barna
reflected recently on an illustri-
oui career and lums it up simply
by saying: *Prayer works.»

Barna followed in his father's

footsteps when he became a
priest. Today, he works with his
gon, the Rev. Timothy Barna,
who is assiitant pastor at St.
Michael and who plans to take
the helm when his father retires.

Together they mark three
generations of priests in the
Orthodox Catholic Chukh.

At 81, Barna has no immedi-
ate plans to step down.

4- "When people say: 'Are you
going to retire,' I just tell them,
'Why would I, I'm just getting
good,' * he explained, his eyes
warm and inviting behind black
frame glasses, his face encircled
by a white beard that ekims his
clerical collar.

Having reached the highest
level a married man in the

Orthodox Church can attain, the
Rt. Rev. Mitred Archpriest
Michael Elias Barna will mark
half a century in the priesthood
July 2,2000.

As a boy he told his father that
he didn't plan to be ordained,

about how thi Blend asked him
to Itand-up in his wedding
party.

Ws obvious thii war tory hao
become part ofthe family legacy
Hi• wife of 55 yean, Matushka
Jane, and mon, Timothy, sit in
the pari»h omce and occasionally
add details to his otory. Each of
their lives i, dedicated to the
pariah, made up moetly ofpeople
with some Russian heritage or
who are married to someone who
does.

9 feel that because our people
have been collecting money and
give to charities that God has
blessed this parish,- said
Matushka Barna, adding that
the church recently received
$26,000 from the estates of
memberm who have died.

Officiating at countless wed-
dings, baptisms and funerals,
Barna has watched as the
church on West Chicago has
gone from holding liturgies done
mostly in Slavonic, a Russian
dialect used during church ser-
vicea, to liturgies predominantly
done in English to accommodate
the younger generations.

Going full circle, Barna has
recently added more Slavonic
liturgies to meet the needs of a
recent influx of Russian immi-
grants who have become mem-
bers of St. Michael.

Timothy, 51, joined the church

'Prayer Works
Philosophy uses words to live by for local pastor

especially after hearing.tories
about the struill. f-d byhi•
father, who emigrated hom R-
•ia and w. *00,2/ b pici.r
prie•* who lotht tho Ru-ian
Orthodox religion' to America -
storie. about howthewaterumed
during liturgies would freeze
because the churches couldn't

afrord beat.

He changed his mind, though,
on the day when he believed he
received a sign from God.

Barna was serving in th,
Navy in the South Pacific on the
battleship USS Colorado. His
crew was hot and exhausted

when they reached the end of
the powder supply they fed into
the big guns. They decided to go
topside to get fresh air and
watch the action.

He was the last in the line of

men who scrambled up a ladder,
when he hurried down to
retrieve a crucifix his father had

given to him. Then he heard a
series of blasts that killed the
other men.

Several nights earlier he had a
dream about his father, dressed
in mourning black, coming to
visit him.

Instead of shaking his son's
hand, he turned to his son's best
friend, who was among.the men
who died in the blasts.

Decades later, the Rev. Barna
becomes misty eyed as he tells

'11

lait February. And while hi,
calling wal le,0 dramatic than
that of hia father, he said, he
showed,igns early on that he
would be a prieit.

Matuihka Berna,*plain, how
as a child, serving as an altar
boy, Timothy loved to eat the
leftover bread imed during litur·
gies.

But, it wain't until he wai
serving in the Air Force that
Timothy realized where he was
heading for sure.

9 knew right then that some-
thing was missing,» Timothy
said. "I came out of the irvice
and my dad said: 'We need dea-
cons, would you like to help
out'?-

While he served am pastor of
two churche, in Pennsylvania,
he also worked as a truck dia-
patcher and as an unemploy-
ment clerk to support his wife,
Sherry (Hope) and daughter,
Natasha, who is now 26 and a
nurse in Pennsylvania.

"The churches were too small

to support us,» Timothy said.
Nodding toward his father,

there's an obvious admiration

and mutual respect.
"I'm assistant pastor, he's in

charge," Timothy added.
Barna smiled contentedly and

still wears the cross that saved

his life during the war and led
him to a life in the priesthood.

lb, M,mouth Dioli.t IA,1.6. m E Mal•. 00- the following
./. I. the /19»uth ./.8/ 1, *0 moldh of.1/nuan"

IICII,I,OIN * 16 lili,I:*0 16-0/•m J- 14 7*016-
- Richard Thigu la inpe,A aimp/l/ trainer and coniul.
tant. *al*= and .W/-44 to the Internet

R*00- b the Plim, •pae-red » the Fii*od• of the Library,
belialinl J- 8 at the Raadie, Advi-y D-k or by calling 463-
0780, th- 91-1 04.'

I Comu-ini, B-2,- Dioe„-100 Oroup, Wedne-lay, Jin.
14 7/0/46 - 980 tith diad for *b mentl• di•cuslion is -rhe
Poisonwood Bible,0 by Bailirm King,olver. Copies of the book are
available at th. check-out d.k. For A:,ther information, call Dan
1- U..1,463·0760.

N Broill Bel Boob Diamillom Grou,h Wedneiday, Jan. 26,
noo• -Copiei of thi, mooth'• *elected title, -The Shipping News,
by Annie I'Nulx - available at the check-out desk. Bring a lunch;
beverage, provided by the Hbrary.

I Plymouth Writia'. Clut 1*grod•74 Jan. 18 and Jan. 27,

710 p- - Writen of all age, are invited to join other upiring
writer• to,hare their work ina Mendly group meeting. Contact club
facilitator Brian A-r,00. (734) 4164)418.

I Your Poilry Group, 09244, Jan. 4 1,30-8:30 p.m. - Bring
your own or othen' poetry tb read aloud; short stories are also wel-
come. Readi* discretion im uked in the language of the works read
Contact Don Hewlett, (313) 272-3548 or donhewlett@aol.com for
more information.

1 Great Book*, Mondays, Jan. 17 and 31.7:30 p.m. - This
discussion group is open to anyone who is curiou• and willing to
work with others in developing an understanding and appreciation
of great literature. For additional infbrmation, contact group facilita-
tor Karen genie, (734) 453-2454.

Teen Events

I The Teen Advi,ory Board is a group of teens who meet in the
library to share ideas for improving the library's teen programs and
services. The January meeting ia planned for Saturday, Jan. 8, at 11
a.m. Advanced registration ii not nee-ary. Refreshments will be
provided by the Friend, of the Library. Contact Eva Davis, young
adult librarian, 453-0750, Ext. 230, or evaltin.lib.mi.us.
•The TeeD Book Di,cuion Group meets bimonthly on the

second Mond* to di,cums books of interest to students in grades six
through 12. 16 first meeting will be conducted Monday, Jan. 10,
3:30-4:30 p.m. Come prepared to auggelt at least one book that the
group might read. Refreshments will be provided. Register at the
Reader's Ad , Desk or by phone at (734) 453-0750, press 4.
Attendance i ted tothe first 16 teens who register

Hours from page Al
Postal service exceeds CFC goal Youa b-
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think it will change when the
new restaurants come to town."

Meanwhile at Gabriella's,
owner Larry Bird doesn't see
closing early as a detriment to
profits.

"The customer base ign't here

at night. We haven't seen the
demand," said Bird, who notes
his holiday sales are up nine
percent from last year. "Our
customers haven't said to us
that we n,ed to be open late.
And besid)es, I don't have the

, staff to dd R.
1 "We don't have the tramc like

the malls," he added. "It's very
difficult to get the rest of the
merchants to stay open. If they

did, then I would do it, too."
City commissioner Michele

Potter noted during last week's
regular meeting she was disap-
pointed to see downtown closed
during the last shopping week-
end of the holiday season.

"We need to support our busi-
nesses, but only as much as they
want to be supported," said Pot-
ten "Not being open also has a
negative effect on those stores
that are open because they don't
get any foot traffic.

"If downtown looks closed up,
people will drive right through
Plymouth and go straight to
Laurel Park,» Potter added.

For the second consecutive year Southeast Michigan federal
employees have exceed the target set in this year's Combined Feder-
al Campaign (CFC).

In the midst of the season of giving, a record $2.6 million was
raised for local charities. This is a 22 percent increase over last
year's totals. Postal Services employees ofthe Plymouth Post Office
donated $14,555.

«I am quite proud of the employees of the Plymouth offices," said
Lynette Smith, officer-in-charge. "Their continued generosity is
shown throughout the year with their participation in a variety of
community and chaIitable activities that the Postal Service has
partnered in." Through the CFC, postal service employees donate
more money than any other corporation in America.

This year'g CFC theme, "Federal Employees Caring...A Team
Effort," exemplifies the fed,ral workforce in southeast Michigan.

The 1998 campaign raised $2.1 million. Southeast Michigan fed-
eral employees received a national award from the Office of Perion-
nel Management in Wuhington D.0. for the largest increase ibr a
campaign over $2 million.

- ---..„,rent Storytimes for children 2 to 3-1/2 years,
Monday„ Ja* 10.31 - Storytime at 10 a m. is a one-on-one ses-
sion with tod*ers and adults participating together; please make
other arrangements for siblings. Storytime at 11 a.m. is a family ses-
sion with siblin*, and other family members welcome. Registration
begins at 10 a.if in person, 10:30 a.m. by phone on Monday, Jan. 3

I Prewhoolitorytimes for children 8-1/2 to 5 years old,
Tueidays, Ja411-Feb. 1 - Storytimes are at 10 a.m. and 1pm
Parents must r*main in the library. Registration begins at 10 a.m.
in person, 1( o Tuesday, Jan. 4.

rening *to*,time, for children 2-5 -
Storytime a imily ieuion; Iiblings and other family
members an don one: Tue,da,8, Jan. 11-Feb. 1, regis-
tration begi] perion, 7:30 by phone on Tuesday, Jan. 4.
8-ion t¥.0 Jim..12-1,11 2, registration begins at 7
p. m. in per• . on Widpaiday, Jan. 5
.Lap. t69.4.3 isa 15-minute songand rhyme •fahl,im'old and their care-

givers; no older siblingl, please. Lap sit storytime will be at 6:30
p.m. Monday, Jan. 10. Re#,tration biging Monday, Jan. 3, and is
limited to 12 chi»Kin pe, loilic*. Regiater at the Reader's Advisory
Desk or by telaphohe at (734) 453-0760, prem, 4.
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If you live in Canton,972,1 you're only minutes

healthcare. Our physiciansMillennium /--Dr) provide services designed
around the needs of Canton

A
I families, from adult and childSen.OE, healthcare to the special care

of adolescents. We do our

best to offer appointments
on a same-day/next-weekday

basis, and even offer weekend

-**d lat* afU****ark¢)un {0*6¥*tonvenience. And should you
need addlsi** 14*#41*¢Red Dy Oakwood Healthcare, your

partner 6*tkiglb***medl•1 -gvkcs in Southeastern Michigan.

-BationS.le

r

Now aceepting MI®*n Wayne HAP and Care Choices insurance
r 00**Im. in addition to Selectcare and M-Care.

./ -.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Call today to find out more.

11/ Right Now Were Over,to¢ked on First Q••lity Home9 1 Furnishings. Take advantage of terrific clearance prices /L. and immediate availability!

 Oakwood Healthcare Center - Canton
7300 Canton Center Rd.
734-454-8001

4 iHours: X-ray, Lab & Emergency Care
M I. 1 -- - 24 Hours -

Call for eur individual

physician office hours.

1- In-Stock Bedrooms, Dining Se,0, Chairs, Mattresses,
 17 Lamps and more are marked! down to make room for

incoming millenmum inventory.

save 30-60*
No PaymenWInterest for 6 Months*

Sale.starts Monday 12/27/99 - End• 12/31/99

k

t

Cherry Hill Internal Medicine Associates
42287 Cherry Hill; Suite D
734-981-1086

Hours: 9 to 5, Mon. & Wed.
8 to 7, Tues. & Thurs.
7 to 5, Fri.

8 to Noon, Saturday

I Oakwood

800-543-WELL
.

-

Amli-d with di Oakwood Healthcare Systcm,
Mci.&el Olkwood Aimapolb Hoopital.

.:
-L·•
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(Take a tip from the pros,
now is the time to shop.)
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Cj 39
selected merchandise throughout the store.

Open Early Sunday,
December 26, at 8 am.

*Savings o# original prices of selected merchandise, as identified by signs. No adjustments made on prior purchases.

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 8-6 • MON-THURS 10-9 • FRI 10-5
0 1

Visit us at www.jacobsons.com -=

i
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You're sure to

find plenty of
trendy goods

on sale
Of all the ways to

111 IAL spend the day after
DEAL Christmas, shopping

e-*#Ill is on the top of many,
1! many lists.

1 And, the question
that's probably on

f everybody's mind is
"what's going to be on

J sale'M
9 . There were many

fads and trends this
CAm season, 80 rest

""'"IA" assured there will be
many items on Sales

racks and tables the day aRer Christ-
mas. In many cases, they'll be avail-
able in bountiful quantities, too.

Retailers have tired of their fall and
winter apparel and already need to
make room for spring and cruise mer-
chandise. In fact, spring collections
are expected to arrive in stores in Jan-
uary and February.

That's good news for fashion devo-
tees and those of us who passed on
expensive trends, like Pashmina
shawls and scarves.

I did a bit of shopping with retailers'
space concerns in mind. I also talked
with store owners about what they
expect to see on sale the day after
Christmas.

In general, trendy merchandise and
anything shoppere saw in abundance
will be readily available at bargain
prices following Christma.

Since just about every retailer
stocked up on cashmere apparel and
accessories, from boat-neck sweaters

: to living room throws, shoppers are
I likely to find a plethora of cashmere
: goods with slashed price tags. Even
· cashmere classics - a black turtleneck,
I colorful twin-set or winter scarf - will

L likely be available at bargain prices.
Stores also have been teeming with

1 scented goods and aromatherapy prpd-
ucts aim*d'at easing dress, promoting
mlaxation and living well.

Given thi sheer quantity of scented
merchandise and the array of choices
in the category, fragrant candles and
aromatic bath products are sure to be
out there at basement prices.

The days after Christmas will likely
be an excellent opportunity to snag a
deal on a leather jacket, jeani or skirt
since designers and retailers offered a
plethora of leather apparel this year.
Micro-fiber apparel and goods also
were abundant, so look for bargains on
wallets, bags, purses and boots in the
fabric.

Of course, holiday merchandise will
also be marked down. Beyond holiday
cards, wrapping paper and tree orna-
ments, look for special occasion
sweaters that can be worn in the
evening and in the day.

In luxurious fabrics, like cashmere
and mohair, with beads, sequing and
other shiny detaile, many special occa-
sion sweaters can bi purchased by
last-minute planners to pair with
drewy bottoms to wear on New Year's
Eve. Other evening wear, including
thole trendy ball skirtl. alio will like-

C ly go down in price,Rer Chriltinu.
Other merchandise that shoppers

will likely Iee at bargain prices
: include bead b#acelets in vibrant col-
: org aterling Iilver jewelry, felted-wool
: clothing, hooded iweitihirts and
. sweaters, puffy, quitted-nylon outer

wear, especially vests, and just about
anything made offleece.

Alio, man, retailem began count,
ing their merchandi•e Wore Christ-
mi, m kee, in mindthat items you
Iaw, on sale while Ihopping for 04
may be available for even less on
December 26.

Lillitb in downtown Birmingham,
for =ample, began their,emi.Innud
.al. the •m*k of Chri.tmai. Among

2 th, itim. di-ountid by 80 per®*nt
wer, ton. M#.in lihiand malin.

r t• 44 4.hme.*oweate,Z
Rdar hdo in Wut Bleomlield al,0

9//ild down fall agparel prior to
0%/*.19./.616/1. ra•k•
in.ltwild b.,trimmed .Inlater, by
*lik /4.-, knit tom• *nd *.... r
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Hair for the party
of the century:
Jeremy Lyle, styl-
ist at Bashar
Salon in down-

town Birming-
ham, works with
Jamie Michals-

-lti's hair for the
holidays, There's
no particular
look for women to
obtain.for New
Year's Eue par-
tie£ according to
Iale and other
area stylists.
Howeven impor-
tant characteris-

ties to keep in
mind are Week
and shiny and
hair with texture. .:.
Up looks are BOB- S

ened and more

natural this year.

ALICE RHEIN
STAFF WRYTER
arhein@oe. homecomm.net

The dress is certainly a head-turner. And those
heels for which you shopped forever certainly
give your gams a long, lean elegance. Acces-
sories? You've got that down to a fine art.

Looks like you're ready to take on New Year's
Eve in high style.

But what about your hair?
For the final party of the 20th century, you

should settle for nothing less than the perfect
coif.

Like fashion, this year'a most popular hair-
styles embrace the past with a nod to the future,

*0 don't be surprised, if
you mee a retro do or
two on the dance floor.

=We're going back to
1 look, I've meen before in
p my 30 years in this

business. Styles are
retro, allure and

renaimiance, but each
generation gives it a
twist,- said H.C. Scott,
owner of Scott'a Hair

: Unlimited Salon in
Reeheiter and pa•t
pr-ident of the Michi-
,•» · Co,metologilti
A.oci.Mon.

In the *000, «ratting'
Magnetic thine- gave hair volume and•ton••lend de. height Now. in the twi-
ganCE *0 Upsuept light of the '900, teas-
hairetyled at log the kidr up in back
Solone Nadwa and ii tormed 'back-comb.
Day Spa in Noel, lag.* But, in•t•ad of

'Re/#$-b-a-6*--I-. elo'Oillililit * 1"/Illivic Nillivicoll/14

There's no particular look, but lots of options
pasting hair high up, stylists are striving for
more of a natural look around the face.

It'g not like a bouffant. You're not going to get
big hair," said Liaa Willard, a stylist at Salon
International in Plymouth and resident "up-do»
specialist. This year's look is either more loose
and tasseled or smooth and slick with very large,
interwoven curls, she said. Willard terms the
look a "controlled mess," and keeps it elegant,
loose and fun.

"In the past years, iCs been twists and tiny
curls. Thank God theyre·not doing that again,*
she said. And, even short hair can be given an
*up-style," said Willard.

Jeremy Lyle, a stylist at Bashar Salon in down-
town Birmingham, had a different take on short-

er hair. Bobs with inte-

rior layers and a wind-
blown look are popular
for the holiday season,
he said

However, there isn't
9ne particular hair look
that women should be

striving to obtain,
whether they have long
or short hair, he said.
One characteristic of
current hair trends is

that styles are 'more
sleek and shiny,» he
said. -rextures are also

Cryst,0*. Holi- year, either with the
very important this

day hairis ea#y to cut or with styling
style using a jew- products," Lyle said.
eled headband For straightening

hm Salone hair and making it

Nadwa and Day sleek and shiny, Lyle
recommends using a

Spaln Noui. finishing product called

41 -Ii=I--Ill-
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Straight by Bumble & Bumble. Buff, a weight-
less, greaseless pomade by Sebastian, does a good
job at creating texture in the hair, said Lyle.

Hair ornamentation, including clips, rhine-
stones, bobby pins and other accessories, are still
popular, especially with the younger crowd. How-
ever, Lyle said many of his clients are shying
away from these accessories.

The Bame applies to hair glitter. Glitter is in,
but light glitter," said Scott. "If it's heavier, it
looks like dandruff..

At Salone Nadwa in Novi, owner Nadwa Yono
uses a simple style to give volume and texture,
then pulls hair into a ponytail, rolls it ovet to one
side, and pins it. She often adds a decorative
headband or magnetic rhinestones to complete
the look. She prefers magnetic to Velcro clips
because they stay in place better.

*'We had the butterfly clips last year. Now
they're out, but accessories are the biggest thing
going on. A lot of m4jor designers are Using them
in shows," Yono said.

What stylists do agree on is suiting your hair
style to your clothing. Whether your party planM
include an elegant ball or something a little more
revved up, the hair style you choose should com-
plement your outt.

"The first thing I ask is'What are you going to
wear?' That has a lot to do with how the hair is
put up," said Lyle. For spaghetti straps or bare
shoulders, he suggests leaving the hair down to
frame the face. With a higher collar, putting up
the hair offers balance. '

For those with medium or long hair lengths
who prefer to do their own New Year's Eve style.
Willard suggests using big rollers. Ikt the hair
fall and then pick up strands and pin them, she
said. Or, just let the •tranb hang loose. For the
iholidays she said, -1'here's no real set style. It'Et
whatever looks good on you.*

personal appointment, call (248) 643-9000, ext 466
"/M, 1NIN/1*E liuo.0.0 -m Ii.,0

Hudson'• prement, Firit Fridays at the DIA, which
theilli *nd m,heo¥//s 'Mr the millen- allows visitor• to bmw- the Detroit InstitUte of the

itao®**om••Pecid comp repre- Arts in the evening and participate in a variety of

Il.4 pA„ Coimetic, A Pragran- gallery activitieg-9 Fim., DIA-®•4 JANUARY 9* floot 1bmak@ an appointment, call
.....hill.Will"...9/"

' Hud.on'o doris at the Somenet Collection and Oak
land Mall in Troy ind 01*el•, Oake Mall in Novi

id,®4W Aft {ir•i *0*1-m *bout mak,up trendi at
I .1 . AFT,19=7rv 4 Pldl heed 2000 make-r event

im< 11» Somer-t Collection in
I* 4.10 *m.4 p-, Co•mot;e• *A. .1

:i- 01*m# 8,0 800•. 16.,h,dule a
./1-f,

v ·
.

.·'*1*23'.i-4
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hold priority bridal re*latration evente. Brides-to-be
mre able to Mitor belbm regular Kore hours and
rec,iveipecial mitance, 9.80 a.m., GiA Registry
diputment. Re„19#on, m. r,quirid. Plea,e call
or stop by your local Hud•on'* GIA Rolutry depart
ment.
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WHERE CAN I FIND'L

ST UFF W C

Spring lips: Beauty
retailer L'Occitane

will introduce a lip
color collection in

March 2000, $13-16
at L'Occitane, the

Somerset Collection

in Thoy.

--4€ I

Midnight Ice: Jewelo
designer Dauid Yur-
man commemorates

the millennium with

a new collection of
jewelry, the Mid-
night Ice Collection.
77ze collection tea-
tures paut dia-
monds, black onyx,
sterling silver and
18-heat gold, start-
ing at 0925 exclu-
siuely at Neiman
Marcus.

Tasteful memorablk

la: Fitz and Floyd's
miUennium tapesto
plate captures the
2 Oth centuo with
charm and taste,
$500 at Hudson's

AVE

Thi. interactiu. fea-
ture i. dedicated to
helping readers locate
mer€ handi*e that'. dif-
ficult to find through
reader feedback. If
you've seen or are /004-
ing for an item, catil
(248) 901-2555 and

leave a mes,age with
your name and phone
number. We publish
readers'requests for
merchandise twice. If
you don't hear from u.
or see information about
the item within a few
weeks. we were unable
to locate it. When we
find an item owned by
another reader, rather
than for sale at a store.
tue will call you. But,
please, be patient; we
handle an ouerwhelm-

ing number of requests
each week.

WHAT Wl POIN«k

- A video tape of
the movie "Heidi,"
starring Shirley Temple
can be purchased
through 800.com, (800)
327-5815.

- Decorative decals

are sold at Har-Bon
Ceramicm, (517) 595-
2493.

- One He-Man cas-

tie and one yogurt
maker is available
from a reader.

- A cookie press can
be purchased at Brook-
side Hardware in

Novi, (248) 349-4488.

- Ire.to- C.-

Ducal pottery from
Enghnd may bi avail-
able at the Shanfield
Meyers •tore in Wind-
mr.

- An undergarm.t
to wear beneath
culotte, i, available

from the kne'. cata-
log, (800)300-2600.

-Due to a new phone
system, readers were
unable to reagh the
=Where Can You Find=
hot line laot week. We

apologize for the incon-
venience and thank you
for your patience.

- We're still looking
for earpet tiles. Home
Depot does not carry
them.

WHAT Wn! LOOK,/
00/

- A carouiel ilide

projector for Mar-
garet.

- A 1982 Waterford

Tartridge in a Pear
Tree0 ornament for
Marsha.

- A m.il box

shaped like a tractor
for rural areas for
Tom.

- An original or
restored RCA table

model phonograph
with a brass horn for

Andy of Canton.
-The October 1999

issue of the magazine
"Catt for Sandra.

- Oneida "Twin

Star" silverware by

AT"I
END CLE
;TOCK and

Betty Crockir for
JameL

- A otero where

-- round .....
.... for 01...ing
•lictric rasor, 8,0
•061 for Jean.

- A .et of Ben

Holan loW dub h.d
®OV.„ (fer woods) in
black leather for
Larry.

- A 1948 Fordion

High School year-
book

- A millennium

camera with Baying; at
the bottom for Joanne.

- Astore or stores
where Nabl.co Rain-
bow Cookie Stix and
Five Bnlher, Toma-
to Alfredo pa.ta
uuce ia,old for Alice

- A *tore where

cole •law Beaioning
mix in a package i.
available for Mary.

- A salad dressing
called He-Man

- Roquefort chee-
for Ike.

- A video tape of
the play *Tru,"star-
ring Robert Morie,
for Suzy.

- A store where a

policeman'I uniform
for a 5-year-old (size
5/6) can be pur-
cha,ed for Thelma.

- The original edi-
tien (not gift edition)
of the book "Joshua"

by Jo,eph Girzone
for Jean.

- Space Shoes 2000

for uie on a trampo-

ISol
ARANCI
FLOOR M(

11.0 (for..4 avail.
abl, thro//h th.

Carol.

- An altille, 1114
... b.- r.ah..
from the 1///1 8-1
1/70/ (include. a

th/ center With

m-nory) Ir Patri':a
- A .tor• that -11,

High K.rat..

cologne for men for
Jerry.

- A J--like barbe.
eue -uee -ade hi
beef by Borril for
Nora.

- A .-0 that •ells
fiber op/*c, for Laura.

- A ,tore that -11,

Ben.on'. fruitcake•f
for Brenda.

- A Mickey Mouse
character tie (paint-
ing the Biltial I

Chapel) and the lyrics
and music for the
song 9'arade of the
Wooden Soldieri" for

Opal.
- The game"Babble

On" by Tyeo for Cindy
- Counterpoint

petite pants for Lil-.
lian.

- Buster Brown
cotton anklet, with-
out elastic for Eleanor.

- Boxer short, in a

beige tone for Stein of
Southfield.

- Alberto Rossi lip-
stick for Georgia.

-Compiled by Sandi
Jarackag
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SAL E ENDS DECEMBEA 31. 1999

ATHISON'S KITCHEN & BATH
SHOWROOMS

LIVONIA GARD=N CITY CANTON
28243 Ply,nouth Rd. 31535 Ford Rd. 6130 Canton Center Ad

(734) 522-5633 (734) 422-3888 (734) 455-9440

= Seniors get 73+327-1350

Ann A,bor:

(Now Open!) the care they need Ann Amor 2190 Ann Arbor-Saline Road
FURS & LEATHERS 

and the respect
they deserve at

Sunrise Assisted

Living.
Cal or visit a Sunrise Assisted Living commu,iity

to meet our dedicated, caring stag and experience a
trub home-like quality care alternativefor senion

Our residents benejit Fom:

Ann Arbor North:

734-741-9500 11

(Information Center Open!)
1901 Plymouth Road / ' I

Ann Arbor -·ur:,»- . 7.

Farmington Hills Noith:
10."f                 -

248-538-9200 .4..9<5/19..W
(Now Open!)

29681 Middlebelt Road

FannIngton Hills A.J. illi
.We Are Over-Stocked I VI- I oR iCE

Northville:  On FURS & LEATHERS and MUST DISPOSE
734-420=4000 OF THIS INVENTORY IMMEDIATEly!

4-1

un,laets upen:,

16100 Haggeny Road
0 \Vellness progr,in, ..pen·,Aed by licenfed Plymouth

nursing stat}
Rod,ester:

0 24-hour c.iregit·Ing Nt.iff ,ind fectirity
0 Individualized Gen ice 1,1.1,1% to meet specific c.tre 248-601-9000

needs of resident (Now Open.9

0 Incontmence iii.,11.,ge,nent prigr.un 500 East University Drive

. Three delicioub Ille.11% .1 <lav And n.,ck. Rochester

• Activities, focial progitmis antl weckly excurfic,n$
• Scheduled transportation
• A special "Reminiscence" program for those with

SUNIE
Alzheiiner's disease or other memory impairment. ASSISTED LIVING'

NOW TAK[ AN 411% Off lowestADDITIONAL L marked

Drice'

/4 f K.." ....:50, -f

/ •MINK •FOX •BEAVER •LYNX
•SHEARED BEAVER •SHEARED MINE

LEATHERS INCLUDE:

FllR TRIMS AND PLAIN COATS.
PANTCOATS AND JACKETS

*Selected St> le, trom %294 and up . ...4-

r. 1 - --

E R
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Ale'lin"MY"

/16**41-
- Noll"lk Int-liatioild •11
bold it..cath# m,.ing,*.

1 un. ™-1*y, D.. 28, atthe
PI,mouth Cultumt Cen-, 526

r Farmor, PI,mouth. Call the BNI
relional ome, at (810) 323-2800.

ti IDaM Studio. will beolrering
i All Day Student Paint Work-

Ihop.diwing the .choolbreak
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Tues-
day, Dec. 28; Wed-day, Dec.
29,; and Thunday, Dee. 30 at
DAM Studio, 8691 N. Lille,
Road, Cantom. The work,hop,
are for tudenta 6 and older.
The cost i,$24 for each four-
hour.-ion. them will be
dn#ng painting, sketnhing
and ca,tooning. Bring a lunch
and join u,fbra funway touse
your time by creating. For more
information, call (734) 453-3710.
/"--

t

Say h

*
by Stew Mansfeld

BACKGROCe INFORMATION

Foliage provides floral
arrangements with a suitable
backgroti,d, much in the same way 

" that a painted wall sets off a
painUng. By selecting the most
suitable color for each background
element we can bling to life the
colors of either an arrangement of
flowers or wall painting. bear in
mkld that not allleaves are simply
green. For golden yellow greens,
choose elaegnus, euonymus, or
griselina. Rich, bright green foliage
is available in the form of fern
lends. palm leaves, or
pittosporum. There are also the
silvery green leaves of rosemary,
santolina, and artemisla, or the
dark heavy greens of yew mdoly.
Leaf shapes also vary widely,

with a wealth of

d hon.4
g.=ner, can ve combhled in in 

1 + lk"/lu'll"*-1*-I. Rway•»** 0• m•**ct»ad=
iningements. At HEIDIrS
FLOWERS & GIFTS, 995 W. Am
Arbor Trall, Plymouth,' we
specialize in turning random

I I '

selecthons d Rovers #Ao t»nne
works of art We can also helpyou
Mish your Chistmas shopping with

1 our wide selection of flowers and
nunerous gIR items. For worldwide
wire service, cd 453-5140. Merry

3 Christmas and Happy New Year
1 from HEIDE'S FLOWERS &

4,™ .

ttowt ril
*em

'OvkbandbCh.
te.Bil Zip/.- M-,Cal PA
i.....m p.*.mat 2 p.
/06,/M De•. 29,0 th' P-
m.thr•. pdal/*

lor young ..01. .fall am•. Ed•
more i,#winatioa, fll Cook
Developm®tat (784) 453-3230
. thi P.* at (734) 463-6830
TN-....1.

I Th. Taoi.t Tai Chi Society (a
non-proBt organi=tion) im form-
ing new beginner evening Tai
Chi clu-,tarting.Monday,
Jan. 3, 2000, in Livonia, 38121
Ann Arbor Road. Day clam-
alm available at thi I.ivonia
location. Oblerver, welcome.
Vilit the weblite at
www.ttcm.org. For moreinforma-
tien, call the Taoist Tai Chi Soci-
ety at (248) 332-1281.
.......POY-A

i There will be begihner'a yoga
clane, held hom 9-10:10*.m.;
10:30-11:40 a.m. Monday morn-
ing• in Plymouth and from 7-
8:10 p.m. on Wednesday
evenings beginning Monday,
Jan. 3 and Wednesday, Jan. 5 at
St. Jouph Mercy Health Build-
ing in Canton on Canton Center
Road. Instructor is Dr. Jacqui
Magen. Cost is $60 for seven
weeb. To register or for more
information, call (734) 454-0935.

• All elementary and middle
school students can enjoy free
adminsion to the 8 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 7, Canton vs. W.L. Central
game and/or the 7:30 p.m. Satur-

CANTON 6
1-27. 011-1-

ONLY 04.*l M,Un-• befor• 4 Im.
Kid....4-0. a iver¥- •H 0,• Al•d•¥

TiLE·'

./.11•d F"/011•68.2.O-• R-•

MOVIE GUIDE

,$10;Ook M-#Freer
™FT CERTIFICAT ES1

J D*rent kinds

: r $90 Book MUI $2 Fre.

6- -R)
1 1 I :10, 1 :40,4: 1 S, 7:00, 9:30

• OULAIT OUIST (Pa)
 11:30,2:00,4:30, 7:10,9:20
101,"ART UrnE VG)
I 12:W, 2:TO, 4.10, 7:20, 9.10

1 OAINA 8 TRI Kill (fG-13)
I 11:00, 1:45.4:30. 7.15. 10:00

Illl ••U •ILIE Cm
' 11:15. 2:45. 8:20, 9.50

 Toy STORY 2 (G)
11:45,2:15,4.20.6:45,9:00

CourCN

1 ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN

day. Jin. 4 8,/Im - *Mial= 1
/.mi, both h,ld atth,M,mouth •
Culturd Center. To 1,00#• h• 1
admi,Iic. pickup.01.*m 1
your.chool Id Bilatit at th. i
Ilt. PH.will b.-41.ble th. i
I-k d J. 3. i

,

1 Whistle Stop Playin will hold 1
auditiom fo, 4/5,ndupt, 1
thespring mulical. -!be Adven- 1
tur- of Beatrix Potter and her 1
Friend•.» Audition, will be held 1
from 6:30-8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 1
9, or Sunday, Jan. 10, at The 1
Plymouth Community Arta
Council, Joanne Winkleman 1
Hulce Center for the Arte, 774 1
N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth, MI 1
48170. Participation fee due 1
upon casting k *100 for mem-
ben (•tudent membership i $28 ]
for a year). Scholar:hip, are i
available for theme in need. Fee I
includes costumes. wripts, cast ,
party, etc. Rehearsals are Sun- 1
days and/or Thuradays for most c
cast members. Performances c
are April 30 through May 19 at i
the PCAC and local schools. For i
more information, call (734) 416- 1
4278. 1
1008- Cla'- 1
i The next meeting of the Boost- t
er Club will be held at 7 p.m. i
Tuesday, Jan. 11, in the Ply- 1
mouth Cultural Center. Parents 1£
of current and incoming players ;
are invited to attend.
ART I I
1 The Ann Arbor Art Center will I
be offering new creative courses C
for its,winter session, which 2
begins Jan. 19. The new courses t
to be offered include Abstract , €
Painting, Portfblio Preparation - I
and Beginning Blacksmithing. c
Registration runs from now.until t
Jan. 10. Class space is limited. r
To register or for more informa- c
tion on winter classes offered at 1
the Ann Arbor Art Center, call c
(734) 994-8004, ext. 101, or drop ,
by the Art Center at 117 W. Lib- r
erty in downtown Ann Arbor. 1
mE a..ADOW 8
1 New Morning School has g
openings for its winter 2000 «Me a
& My Shadow" program. This is A

* BOARD OF ZONEMEETING P

CITY OF PLYMOUF

A regul,r m-ing of the Board of Zonim
January 6,2000 at 7:00 P.M. in the Comj
201 S. Main Street, Plymouth. MI, to coni
Z.99-15 827 W Ann ArborTr. Not

Cot

Bal

Zon

Apl

In compliance with the Americans w
Plymouth will provide necessary reasoi
such ai signers for the hearing impa
materials being cnsidered at the meet
diabilities. Requests for auxiliary aids o
or calling the following:

Carol Stone, ADA Coordinator
201 9. Main Street

Fl :Ii .'Ed.11--inELI

mn introductoq el- -9,3 and
1 ,-r eldmand their paren#.
*t Ind child puticipate in
moeic, pla,activiti, mt Ind
.,41*,ele Fojecu, m=k 44
*.7.-. *•0 88*48, mom-
..e-ion, begin on Jan. 16
Ind one Monday evening lision
egin, on Jan. 17,2000. New
Morning i, certined by Michigan
Department of Education. For
more information contact the
,chool at (734) 420-3331. New
Morning is located at 14501

Haggerty, just north of School-
:raft Road.

1.CA

1 The 38th Annual Meeting of
he Plymouth Community Fami-
y YMCA will be held at 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 26, at
Ernesto's Restaurant, 41661 Ply-
nouth Road, Plymouth. The
iurpooe of the meeting is to
enew terms fpr board mem-
,ers, elect ofricers and to con-
luct other business that may
mme before the members,
ncluding a proposal to amend
Article III of the Articles of

ncorporation, to convert the
Plymouth Community Family
(MCA from a membership basis
o a directorship basis.
...nollwom11

1 Canton Township needs
)recinct inspectors to work the
mlls on three election days in
!000. The dates are Tuesday,
reb. 22 (presidential preference
,rimary); Tuesday, Aug. 8
township and state primary);
md Tuesday, Nov. 7 (presiden-
ial, township and state general
dection). Qualified applicants
oust be Wayne County resi-
lentz 18 or older; and registered
o vote in their community. Pay
anges from $125-$145 for the
lay, with hours 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Poran application, contact the
lerk's oince at (734) 397-5367.

1 Plymouth Independence Vil-
age will host two seminars at 10
t.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25, with
:uest speakers, Hoppy Hanson
ind Alan D. Marx. Hanson and
darx are from All America

NG APPEALS
IOTICE

TH, MICHIGAN
I Appeals will be held on Thursday,
mission Chambers of the City Hall,
Iider the following items:
3-lIse Variance Requested:
istruct a building below the
ie flood level.

ed: B-2, Central Businea
)licant: Tri-Mount Companies
ith Disabilities Act, the City of
nable auxiliary aids and services,
ind and audio tapee of printed
king/hearing, to individuals with

Finimial and wiltlecturi on
loq tilm care iuumni and
menier -tate planning. Tbilee.
tureis opon to thopublic *no
coiL For more inbm,Uon, call
463*00 and a.k for Bryan
N.,1.

1 The Plymouth Community
Art, Council featuree "Spirit
Earth,» the recent watercolorm of
Todd Manee, through Jan. 26 at
the JWHCenter for thi Arti,

774 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth.
Exhibit hours are 9 a.m. to noon
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wedne«lay and
Friday and weekends by
appointment. (Dec. 17 through
the holiday, by appointment
only). Call (734) 207-3918.

1 The U.S. Cenius Bureau is
looking for peoplewho want to
earn Borne extra money while
helping out their community.
Enumerators are needed for the
2000 Census in Canton and

neighboring communities. Enu-
meraton spend most of their
time locating addresses and con-
ducting door-to-door interviews.
In order to find people at home,
census takers must work

evenings and weekends. This
temporary job will last upto two
months next spring. Census
workers are paid weekly, paid to
attend training, and are reim-
bursed for mileage coste. Pay is
in the $13-$15•per-hour range.
Bonuses are available for

exceeding production and quali-
ty standards. Call (888) 325-
7733 or (734) 632-0320 for more

information.

• The Plymouth Baptist Church
holds Mothers of Preschoolers
meetings 9:15-11:30 a.m. on the
first and third Tuesdays of each
month. Mothers with their chil-
dren, kindergarten aged and
younger, may attend for a time
of fellowship and fun with other
mothers. Childcare is provided.
The church is at 42021 Ann
Arbor Trail in Plymouth. Call
(734) 453-5534.

..0.0

1 Meet Other Mothers (M.O.M.)
invites you to join them for guest
speakers and discussion from
9:30 to 11:30 a.ntt the second
and fourth Fridan of the month.
Baby-sitting is provided. Call
Kim at (734) 459-7035 or Shan-
non at (734) 354-0191.
m.-AN"-Ul

I The Plymouth-Canton Kiwa-
nis Breakfast Club has a new
meeting place at 7 a.m. every

T-day at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 526 Farmor, Pty-
mouth. Gueit, are welcome. Call
Charr Brim at (810) 406-8489

m The Plymouth Community
Arts Council invitu you to
"Escape To The Caribbean.» The
annual AAnd-railer dinner/auc-
tion will be held at the Ma,flow-
er Meeting Houme in downtown
Plymouth at 6 p.m. Saturday,
March 11, 2000. Auction items
will include tripi, dinnen, cloth-
ing, Airniture, and of courle all
kind, of art. Dance tothe
.Couriers,» back by popular
demand. Entree, to-lect from
include beeftenderloin, :tufred
chicken, or orange roughy. Tick-
et, are $55 per person (*20 i
tax deductible). Advance 'ale
tickets are only $50 each if pur-
cha,ed before the end ofthe
year. Call the PCAC at (734)
416-4278.

I Shooting the Breeze,» a new
discussion group, will meet in
the Senior Center at the Summit
to di»cus. such timely topics as
politics, education, arts and
music, local Michigan happen-
ings, influential people. movies
and TV,sports and environmen-
tal concerns. Each discussion
period will last for one hour, one
time per week. Anyone interest-
ed in discussing any of these top-
ics may join the =Shooting The
Breeze- group. A donation of $8
for the entire list of digcussions
is requested. For more informa-
tion and to register, call Dianne
Neihengen at the Senior Center
at (734) 397-5444.

KIN-CLI

I The Plymouth Kiwanis Club
meets at 6:30 p.m. every Tues-
day at the new City Limits Bar
& Grill on Ann Arbor Road. Call
Charlene Miller at (734) 455-
4782.

"IUR..m.0,0-1 0/.10"01§

1 Plymouth Children's Nursery
Co-op has a few opening, leR in
its 3- and 4-year-old classes.
PCN has been established for

over 30 years and i enmmitted
to providing a nurturing envi-
ronment for children with sup-
portive pment participation.
Call (734) 455-6250.

I First Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth-Canton Kindermusik still
has openings for its winter ses-
sion enrollment. Call (734) 354-
9109.

SHURGARD STORAGE CENTER
2101 HAGGERTY RD.

CANTON, MI 48187

6 --00:,0-„or •,Ma J Plymouth, MI 48170, (734) 453-1234, Ext. 206
HINT: For the truly adventurous C WITH THIS AD EXMRES 01/06/00(P W All interested persons are invited to attend.

rarranger, there are arrangements
---mllnlm.0.-1

P•bli,h: December 26,1999

M featwe only foliage.
i.,m L--JLll./1/Ii/I.U

Notice is hereby given that the following unitts) will be mold to the highelt
bidder by open auction on January 28, 2000 at approximately 9:30 am at
Shurgard Storage located at 2101 Haggerty Rd., Canton, MI 48187.(313)
981-0300.

Unit #2032 - linda Card - 200 misc. boxes

Unit #5243 - Reginald Reed - Dreeser, Cabinet and mi,c. boxi
Publub: December 26 and 30, 1999

U....

' He'§ smiling because 
His first /
month
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ikee! 1

. 1

t, t'40
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SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH
41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48087
Notice is hereby given that the entire contents of the following itorage
unita will be oold to the highest bidder by way of an open bid on JANUARY
28,2000 at approximately 9:00 a.m. at Shurgard Storage Centen located at
41889 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187.
Unit #232, WILLIAM ROBERTS, Couch, Bed Set, Misc. Boxe„ Dressers,
Household Iteme.

Unit #9124, BRIAN WINGART, Mattress, Wall Paintings, End Tablee,
Lamps, Couch, Household Items.
Unit #9127, JASON VALDEZ, Futon, Lamp, Video Tapee, Chair, TV
Console.

Publih December 26.1999 and January 2. 2000

i Internet ac-thmudh Ob#mr *Ece,nuic I
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ses- 2000 Cavalier® Coupe
1354-

•Standard antilock brakes, air conditioning
and battery-rundown protection

As low as

(313) $199/Month
36-Month Lease

s300 Down Payment
s199 1st Month Payment
0 Security Deposit

s499 Due at Lease Signing
(Tax, title, license and registration are extrn. )

Drage

JARY

ed at GM® Employees:
$

wers, 179/Month
able., 36-Month Lease

'75 Down Payment
r, TV '179 1st Month Payment

$0 Security Deposit
254 Due at Lease Signing

(Tax, title, license alici regi.tration .,le cur.1. 1

offers.-You must take retail delive,y from panic,pating ae,

8 2.9

The Obiorver & Eee,miric/SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1999

The End .

Is Near
a

r.7

AVIAKE YC)UR

OVIONEY 
tOUNTi

2000 Blazer® 4-Door 4WD 2000 Malibu®
•More standard horsepower than Ford Explorer •The lowest-priced car with standard V6.

•Standard four-wheel antilock disc brakes automatic, ABS and air'

2000 Silverado® 1/2-Ton 4WD
(Excludes 4-Door) ;

•More powerful VS than any 4x4 pickup from Ford or Dodgch
•More maximum towing capacin than

Ford F-150 or Dodge Ram 1 500'

As low as

286/Month
36-Month Lease
s 1,400 Down Payment
286 1st Month Payment
925 Security Deposit
s2,011 Due at Lease Signing

As low as

209/Month
36-Month Lease 3.9 APR
; 1,075 Down Payment Financing5
5209 ist Month Payment
225 Security Deposit
s 1,509 Due at Lease Signing

(Tax, title, license and registration are extra. 1 ('En:, title, licen.e .ind registration are extra.1

GM Emplorees:
219/Month
36-Month Lease

< 1,400 Down Payment
s219 1st Month Payment
s250 Security Deposit
s 1,869 Due at Lease Signing

GM Employees:
s 189/Month
36-Month Lease

6225 Down Payment
<189 ist Month Payment
'225 Security Deposit
639 Due at I.ease Signing

(-I.ix, title. licen and registr,ition are extra. ) 1 1,1 tit[(·, lice,ihi· .111J regitration ,irc extra. I

It's your last chance to save during the Chevrolet® Make Your Money Count Year End Event.

Offers end January 3,2000.

See your Chevrolet Dealer or go to www.chevrolet.com/yearend for more informatic,n.

1 Examplis based on survey. Each dealer sets its own #rice. Your payments may vary. Cavalier payments ar£ for 2000 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe wilh MSRP of $14,340, 36 monthly payments total $7,164 81azer
Davmanis are for 2000 Chevrolet Blazer 4-Door, 4WD with MSRP of $28.570.36 monthly payments total $10.296 Malibu payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Malibu with MSRP of $17.215, 36 monthly payments total $7 524
bptioA-to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing GMAC must approve lease Available only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and select counties in IL, IN. IA, KY, MO, NE, NY. ND, OH, PA. SD
and wv. ¥bu must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 1/3/00. Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36,000 miles. Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear If lease terminates early, lessee ls
Hable for all unpaid monthly payments. Payments may be higher in some states. Not available with customer cash offers 2 Based on most recent available MSRP compansons Level of equ,pment varies 3,Based on
avallable v8 horsepower. 4 When properly equipped. 5 For APR offer: Ler®h of finance contract is limited. GMAC must approve. Dealer financial partle,pation may affect consumer cost. Not available with cusforner cash

.

0 Available only to qualified GM Employees and eligible family members who are res:dents-of MI. MN, Wl and select counties In IL. IN, IA. KY. MO, NE. NY. ND, OH, PA, SD and WV Cavalier payments are for 2000 Chevrolet
CIVler Coupe with MSRP of $14.340. 36 monthly payments total $6.444. Blaze payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Blazer 4-Door, 4WD with MSRP of $28,570,36 monthly payments total $7, payments are for
2000 Chevrolet Malibu with MSRP of $17.215, 36 monthly payments total $6.804. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve 14m rake rallit-66!rvery
*orn participatIng dealer stock by 1/3/00 Mile•go charge of $.20/mile over 36,000 mil- Lessee pays for maintenance. repair and excess wear If lease terminates early, lessee is hable- f* ionthly »yments.
Payments may be higher in some states. Not aveviable with customer cash offers All current GM-S program rules and restrictions apply ©1999 GM Corp, Buckle up, Americal *' 1400450*M ·>
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r ' WgWf vepartment says fill the tub New law requires

1.

1

1

vidual include a pale, puny fa4,
cold feet, hands and face, list-
lessness, drowsiness, mental
confusion, poor coordination, loss
of consciousness and irregular
heartbeat»

People who know they will be
exposed to cold should take the
following precautions:

I Wear several layers of
warm, loose clothing, eipecially
hes/*Il/"96.:.t,k.'·4/."al:*.50.-).'*11

./==in full disclosure on
91*th,tok

by am., .r batht. Wal, local tax increases
10 Din. D-. 31 /9 u. th, w./
to hihth- Wlih

A Det,cit Water,ndSNI*/
Dep/dill........mu'lukd
the tub nllup a "pr.autionary
measure.- The DWSD ham •pent
050 million to prepare for YIK
and water department omcial•
say they don't anticipate com-
puter :litchem *om their end of
it and uninterrupted iervice.

Still, coniumen face the possi-
ble usual winter dorms at this
time of year that may create
pump problemi for Detroit water
if power im lost.

'If by some fluke, a atorm or
power outage occurl, people (who
fill their tube) will have water to
flush their toilets; said Dorothy
Mann. We're just telling people
to do this as a precautionary
measure.*

The Red Cross and Federal

Cold weat; w
Wayne County Health officials I

are urging residents to listen toweather forecasts and dress 
appropriately to prevent I
hypothermia, a condition that i
begins when the body' s core tem-
perature falls below normal.

'Hypothermia can result from
several small errors such as tak-
ing off a glove, eating snow for
thirst or unzipping a jacket,"
said Dr. Donald Lawrenchuk,

medical director for the Wayne qCounty Health Department.
The signs of a hvoothermic indi-

Emergency Management Agency
have recommended that resi-
dents prepare for Y2K and con-
sider incorporating some of the
following emergency prepared-
ne88 guidelines into their fami-
ly's routine:

:ler brings
11. ms Of •hypoth-

Coe.Ing'00, '0- Of CO"
h./.*blat'

Wayne County H£

i Wear protective, waterproof
and windproof outer garments.

/ Keep head and neck covered
to help retain body heat.

i Stay dry.

I Don't drink alcoholic bever-

ages.

If you Bumpect a person is expe-
rieneing hypothermia, seek
2,-pt medical,ttention and
men ao the mUD,vtng=

1 Store one gaUon of tap water
per person, per day, for cooking,
drinking and personal hygiene
- enough for a three-day period.
Plastic food-grade containers
with screw-top li(is can be used
for pop, milk and orange juice.

hypotherm
IllcindIVI10 le®1111/ a
It, hand' md face, H.t-
Intalco"hadon, Pool
'Clousne*8 -d ./011-

Dr.Donald Lawrenchuk
alth Department Medical Director

• Remove any damp clothes
and dress the person in dry
clothes or blankets.

i Give the person warm, not
hot, liquids to drink.

• Allow the person to warm up
gradually in a warm room.

1 Give the person a warm, not
hot, bath.

The National Institute of

m In cajo of low wator pr-
•ure, con-* water and limit
its- toe,lential n.-until
pre.un i.backto now:./L

I If your homi or busine•,
losem heat, turn off thi water
wher, it entan thi buildal at
the meter. Drain th, pipe, to
prevent them *om bumting.

DWSD official: believe their
greatelt challenge maybe a lou
of electrical power. They have
provided for backup power ser-
vice and partnered with other
utilitiei. These efforts will
enable the DWSD to maintain at
leut *ome water pressure and
prevent sewage from backing up
into basements.

The water supply system also
has limited automatic controls.
All systems have manual over-
rides, officials said. Gates and
valves 'minimize» the probabili-
ty of backups, the DWSD said.

Y2K preparedness information
can be found on the DWSD web-
site at www.dwad.org.

ia danger
Aging indicates that 28,000 peo-
ple die from hypothermia each
year, with older people making
up a big percentage of this num-
ben Normal age-related physical
changes, certain medications
and some illnesses all increase
susceptibility among the elderly
to the dangers of cold weather.
Others at increased risk are
infants, drug or alcohol abusers
and the homeless.

«Older people may be less able
to shiver effectively, which is one
of the ways our bodies heat up,"
said Dr. Lawrenchuk. "As people
age, they may lose their sensa-
tion to temperature changes and
may not be aware they are in a
dangerously cold environment.
We're asking people to watch
over seniors who may be ill or
live alone, especially during win-
ter's coldest times.»

For more information on
hypothermia, contact the Wayne
County Health Department at
(734) 727-7000.

BY MmE NALOT!
mailfliWI NI:- 0,1vic,
reelle/le=Tremre

State lawmaker, want local
governmenta to m•¥- full dis-
closure of tax incria,es and
bond issue, put before voters.

House Bill 4177, sponsored
by Rep. Robert Goiselin, R-
Troy, hal won the approval of
both the House and Senate -
by 107-0 and 36-0 votes respec-
tively - and now awaits the
governor's signature.

Specifics of tax proposals are
often leR out of the language,
according to legislative ana-
lysts. Local officials, for
instance, often do not include
in the ballot language the tax
rate they are seeking when
they ask for voter approval of
bond issues on the grounds
that fluctuations in the com-
munity's state equalized valua-
tion can cause the tax rate to
fluctuate, too. As a general
obligation bond issue, munici-
palities are required to get
whatever rate is needed to
meet the payments on the
bond.

HB 4177 requires that an
estimated tax rate be included
for bond issues, but states that
the general obligation bonds
will not be ·affected if the tax
rate is calculated in error.

Toy backs diap€
State Rep. Laura M. Toy is co-

sponsoring legislation providing
a sales tax exemption on infant
diapers and adult incontinence
undergarments.

Toy said the measure will pro-
vide much-needed tax relief to
all Michigan families.

'The money young families
will save could purchase a car
seat, stroller or other needed
items, said Toy, R-Livonia.

Specincally, the bill reguire•
that municipalities seeking
proporty tax increases include:

1 The rate to be authorized.
1 Estimated revenue from

the increase in the first year.

1 Duration of the tax
inerease in years.

1 A statement of purpose for
the tax increase.

1 A clear statement as to
whether the proposal is a
renewal or new tax.

When municipalities ask for
approval for bond issues,
they'll have to include:

I The amount to be bor-
rowed.

1 The number of years for
which the bonds could be out-
standing.

I The purpose of the bond
issue.

1 An estimated tax rate
needed to cover the cost of
repayment.

In the case of revenue bonds,
the legislation requires munici-
palities to state the specific
source from which those rev-
enues will be derived.

' tax exemption
l'his legislation will help many
young families in Livonia and
Redford as well as some of our
older residents.-

New parents will purchase
about 8,000 diapers during their
baby's early years.

"With an average cost of
approximately 40 cents per dig-
posable diaper, that's a total
sales tax of almost $200 per
child,» Toy said.,

PRINT OUT ALL OF I
THE EASY WAY TO SAVE YOUR FAVORITE HOLIDAY

MONEY WHEN YOU PHOTOS |N VIVID COLOR
WITH THE B JC- 1000

ANYONE CAN AFFORD A
COLOR PRINTER

29
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DETROIT, Dic. 21

/PRN-.wire/ - Wa,ne Count»
Detroit Metro Airport and the
Detroit blional Chamber
announced 1-day th•opening
of a-w confer,oce center tobe
located at tbe airport'I Smith
Terminal.

Thi .tati-of-th•- art center

waa built by a partnership of
both publkand pdvate inve•ton
and will bou,ed to spur •conom-
ic development in the Metro
Detroit area.

The Detroit Regional Economic
Partnership worked on behalf of
economic development organiza-
tions from Detroit; the counties
of Genesee, Lapeer, Lenawee,
Livingston, Macomb, Monroe,
Oakland, St. Clair, Washtenaw

and Wayne. It allo teamed up

Auto Club

Holiday partying has begun.
What's the most important thing
you can do u a host to assure
that guest, enjoy youraoiree?

The Automobile Club of Michi-

gan suggests every party-giver
should make it a primary goal to
be "First A Friend, Then A Host»
by including nonalcoholic options
among the beverages served.

To help out, the Auto Club ha,
published its 21st annual Great
Preten(len Party Guide. The col-
orful, 20-page booklet includes
15 prize-winning, alcohol-free
recipes for party drinks, and
photos of the amateur mixolo-
gists who created them. Also in
the booklet are party-snack
recipes from three of Michigan's

with over 126 private sector
inve,ton inoludin Ford Motor
Co., Gon..1 Motor., Daimler-
Ohry.lor, Northw.it Airlin.,
Detroit Edimon, Bank On, and
Com/,icatebuild the facilie.
*t an imp-0-wele'll

for visiting bulinis proopicti
and corporate officiale laid
Wayne County Eizecutive
Edward MeN.mara. "It i.

appropriate to be opining thi
center during the holid,y,-00
- the ipirit of coopention that
went into building thii beautifW
new facility D a shining e=mple
of local leaders working together
to give something back to the
community.

*Detroit's business and eco-

nomic development community
now has the opportunity to u,e

Bays be a fi
leading chef».

The booklet provides facto
about the dangers of drinking
and driving and areview of new
legal penalties drunk drivers
face in Michigan.

=Parties with family and
friends are a great way to cele-
brate the holiday -,on," *ays
Jerry Ba,ch, AAA Michigan'§
manager of Community Safety
Services, *but iome people mi,ht
be tempted to drive aRer drink-
ing too many alcoholic bever-
ages.

In 1998, 525 people died in
Michigan in crashes where alco-
hol was a factor, and another
12,758 were injured," Basch
notes.

thi, unique „tting toll- 4/
all that .outheast.m Michie-
hu to 041=, and to wel=- di
to.*"-4-#40
-thegat-*Ftolurved.W
and dive.. -*

conter will b. .vailible lall

public and vivate *-tor
invistor., -14 11:had Bli-
Jr.. prisid•nt and CFOd th.
Ditroit R.gional Chamber.
'Stat.of-th/·art ..m=.IN.

whnologi=, including•11- •al
teleconferencing, Inter-t and
fax hook.po, Sat mere- t.1.,i-
lioni, pruentation Iquip-nt,
and 'fully equipped wo/Ir/tatio,2,
will be available for partner
and guits looking to do buoi-
ne- or plomote ocomomic devil-
opment in *outheastern Miehi-

iend first, 1
To focul attention anthe d-

ger of drinking and dihing, MA
Michigan started the Firit A
Friend, Thi A Hir program in
1978. The Great Pretender•
Party Guide is the centerpiece of
the program.

The guide includes th-e tip,
for being 'Pint A Friend, Then A
Hit -

I Serve a variety of nonalco-
holic beverage/,and don't force
alcoholic drinks on gue,ta.
•Slow down the drinking rate

with lively convenation, party
games and lota of good food.

I Put away the alcoholic bev-
erages after a reasonable time,
and make it known that coffee
and desserts are available.

dullam.... 0/Mil/3

,

01=-**m--1 at ·
Way- C."af. M-' Air..tt
ind.b a-."Il./.Illity '
ch,ck,int it Cy„i,In, A * B, ,
M.re,tew-t••:•1*44"
m.aul at .ing•ine .nack
Itands, -re Imciont ..eurity
and tripled arrival e.rbfront
ace-• to Nortbweet Bilbt.. "

1

hen a host

1 Serve protein-rich and
starchy foods throughout tbe'
party to help retard alcohol '
ab/0/'tion.

/ E-urile car poding, and
have small gift, for designate€
d,iven •

I D.¢tlet.guest drive who
1-had too much to d.ink. Take
the keys, calla ob or insist the
gueit spind the night at your
home.

AM Michigan will di.tribute
more than 66,000 copies of the
Great Pretender, Party Guide
free. There are available at all
AAA Michigan branch omces, or
by calling toll free 800-AAA-
MICH (222-6424) or by e-mail to 
pr*aaamich.com.

2

for Rouge River projects
i.=-im

.n,t

An advwory council overseeing '
..

the Rouge River ham honored two
Mhools and residents for three

projoct. to enhance or protect
tb, Rouge River.

Tonda Elementary School in
Canton received a habitat pro-
tection and enhancement honor
roll award on Dec. 15 from a sub-

clmmittee of the Rouge River
Remedial Action Plan Advisory
C.-il. Tonda teacher Marjane
Baker and first-grader Shadi
Jimmoul accepted the award for
tb• schools creation of a native
hibitat for wildlife and fish on

hilows Creek, a tributary of th;
Roup River.

Salem Elementary School in
Salem Township was honored for
the South Lyon Community
Schools Outdoor Environmental

Lab project, for students and
local reoident, to experience and
1.arn about Johnson Creek, its
floodplain and its relationship to
th, Rouge River.

Selena Brown of Northville

and the city of Northville were Another day of tackling mud,
hom,ed for their partnership in
creating the city's first citizen-
initiated "Prairie Park," an all
native Michigan, wet prairie of
wildflowers and tall grasses in potholes and your wallet.
the Middle Rouge River flood-
plain near Novi and Eight Mile
roids.

RRAC. habitat and headwaters

committee, said the committee
looked for effort from individuali

and partnership with schools or
communities in improving the
Rouge River to honor. ,

At Tonda, the studente

removed trash, removed invasive
species and planted natural
native species,» Craig said.

Tonda's 635 students created

an outdoor learning laboratory
by planting more than 1,000
native trees, shrubs, graues and
wildflowers along a section of
stream bank that once contained

only turf grass. The project also
included bird and bat nesting
boxes and a wooden observation

deck.

The Tonda project demonstrat-
ed protection or enhancement of
habitats in the Rouge River
watershed, strong partnerships,
linked economy. environment
and society, and commitment to
sustainability, Craig said.

C
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PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
m'mi--Ii= THI TILES}

11-d of rnoldy, missing,
*ty, cracked grout? We

Cllan, seal, repair, regrout
& staiWchange color! ,

FREE ESTIMATES I

1 11£ 1,1('111 11('Cilil.

2/11; 358-7383 

BAST TRACKS

r

.L-Il-

Bring it on, baby!
2000 Chevy Tracker 4-Door 2WD

as low as

198/Month*
36-Month Lease

1,723 Due at Lease Signing
Includes security deposit

(Tal, title, license and registration are extra.)

Chevy- Tracker" comes from the family of most dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the road'
And now you can lease one with available features like air conditioning,

automatic transmission, alloy wheels and a luggage carrier, all for as low as $198 per month.
See your local Chevy Dealer or go to www.ChevyTracker.com for more information.

E,2!,ENCEUNIVERSITY

CHEVY TRACKER
'Eximple b-ed on lurveh Eath doilor IMI Its ovm pdca Your Poyments mil ver¥. Payments are for 2000 Tracker 4-Door, 2WD w*h MSRP of ; 4

$18,586: 36 monthly paymentatotal $7,128 Option topurchise al le eind loran amount lo be determined at le- signing Gl
offer available only to r-dents of MI, MN, Wl and Belect count- in IA IL IN, KY, MO, NE, NO, OH, PA, SD and WV You mult tak
d,aler stock by 4/3/00 -1-0, charge 01 0.20/mlle over 34000 mlles. L-ee pays for maintenance repair and exc- v-r
liable for all unpatd monthly payments Payments may be Ngher in Bome lat- Not available with customer cuh ofiern. tO,pendabili

fult-hne light-duty truck company registrations Exolud- olhor GM di-ons C 1999 GM Corp Buckle up, America! 1

- - --- -i.-I-- -- - -1-7.-1.M--r -

4
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Church founder'knew how to reach the people'
81 BUTI JAmiUM Ward about 90 yun ago aiter in Northville Town,hip in 1998. terian, in th• Philippin-, Brazil open to poople of,11 dinomina-

1-/il about lk-*om Mendi Born in Spokane, Wa•h., in and Argentina. tfoni, worked 41-1, topther,
and noilhboi, he ,•id. 1910, Hes, had a bachelor'* In 1981, Heu wam one of th, sholaid.

MIO#Im, Joyner and Enle- divei *om Park Collem in Mi• founding paitorm of a new th *#Non to hia wih, H•,0 is
Th• Runder *Ward Pli#44 "W'= aU Id• M- hed a good louri and muter Ind doctoral denomination, the Evanplical oublvid by tio,-, Daniel and

;ran Evang,liall, Church i• 1..:1. •¢ k'm,- •nd could lau0• de:rees hom the Uniwor,14 of Pm,Ilt,„an Church, which now Jolut -0 daughters, Deborahhme//5//4 -/ a./.IN< Mad- . hil/0/ 4 K=0& H• Imed 1,6 maer/ *md J#1k.Ind nine grandchil-

4- -*to•*ed *DU-of
Deophar.d a.,004

Th• R•¥. Baitlettl. 110* *ho
continubd h 1614/1 *8r hil
retimmant U Warts paotor in
1992, died T.*01 of a heart
attack at Oakwood Hospital in
Dearborn. Pinteral ow#ioes are
ocheduled for Monday, which
would have been Hess' 89th
birthday.

'He was an outstanding spiri-
tual giant and a geniua,- said the
Rev. James McQuire, Ward's

pastor, on Thursday. "He was
very literate, but could converse
with anyone no matter their edu-
cational level or their economic

level. Everyone.could feel at ease
in his presence.»

Hess' survivors include his

wife of 62 years, Margaret, and
four children.

Hia preaching, which stretched
over nearly 70 years, was widely
known for its power, even ahiong
people who weren't members of
Ward.

'He knew how to reach the

people, and he reached 'em,» said
Geraldine Joyner, who met Hess
in the mid-19708 when they
helped establish Livonia's annu-
al prayer breakfast.
«We were very attracted to his

style and his sincerity and his
knowledge,- said Jack Engebret-
son, Livonia City Council presi-
dent, adding that Hess was one
of his heroes.

Engel)retson and his wife,
Senie, belonged to a different
church but started attending

State's

economy

gets 3 smiles
LANSING, Mich., Dec. 13

?PRNewswire/ -- The Michigan
Economic Development Corpora-
tion announced today thbt
Expansion Management maga-
zine's emnotny expkts are giv-
ing Michigan acre/*-the-board
smiley faces" for legislative ele-

ments they believe critical to a
state's business climate health.

The three elements represent
the state's business-friendly atti-
tude and include, calculated over
a five-year period, the reduction
of the percent of total tax rev-
enues collected in both corporate
and individual income tax cate-

gories and the reduction of the
percent of expenditures for inter-
est payments on debt. Mirhigan
was the only state to receive the
three-smile" rating.
Making changes legislatively

is crucial to building a healthy,
sustainable business climate,»

said Doug Rothwell, president
and CEO of the Michigan Eco-
nomic Development Corporation.
"It ensures long-term solutions
for doing business in Michigan,
not just short-term fixes. It's
great that Michigan is getting
attention for doing it well.»

Along with the legislative rat
ing, the experts alao put Michi-
gan at the top of all the Mid-
western states in regards to
overall business climate. The

ranking takes into account many
determining factors, like the
state's tax structure, spending,
labor laws and debt load.

Demand for

electricity sets
new records

DETROIT, Dec. 17

/PRNewswird - Detroit Edison

cuitomers Thur=lay demanded a
record amount of electricity for
Ihe lecond time thim winter. The

winter-record demand is
attributed to the continuing eco-
*omic boom in Southea,tern
Michigan and increased aae of
holiday lighting by homeowner.
and bu,ine....

Thi ncord, 70987 megawatts
(MW) ofilectric demand, wai
-801,4 forthehour ending at 7
p.m. yfitirday, surp.,ing thi
Dreviou• Winter polk of 7,857
'aw -b - w- 30 of thlue•r

-- _-_--_-- -• WEW'.1/le/toi

96 44.lit/0 adint' I."hUIL
88* •** h• 01•/,0 had .

H.**•nnded *ard i. livonia
14 1910= a **140/ the Nliza-
beth Ward Me,141,1 Church in
Detroit, whire'll. w- pl-r,
M,Guire maid. the chumb at Six
Mile and Farm#Ston Road grew
to more than 6,000 members
under his leadenhip. The oon-
gregation moved to a new facility

divinity dogr-, at M,Cormick
Theological Seminae in Chica.
go.

He served at Trinity Pre,by-
rian Church in Chicago from
1985 to 1942 and at Warren
Park Presbyterian Church in
Cicere, Ill., from 1942 to 1956,
when he was -igned to Detroit.

H- traveled extensively, con-
ducted overseas tripe, and was
an ambassador for U.S. Presby-

k=1:*0 - m.. than
VI#Wo"buLA" r,tir,-nt. hi
44/miled amox P,obbyterian
9**/41• Ao' A,1-. Iher• be
Ierved until 1990. He continuid
to prlch„gul,*.

Joyner *aid He,• was known
for an open-minded, ecumenical
approach to {*ith and communi-
ty.

He and Margaret Hess, who
ran a Bible study group at Ward

f - ....4.ffR

6 p.m. Sunday, ?¢ym. Val"mj

Sit Mile, just . "*11/BAW
Hin lanctuary 1,8/*/8/

. A Ameral mer-

onday, Dec. 27,
ati r//1

Burial, at Glen Eden Cemetery
1,;,1in Ii¥onia, 1, private.

Memorial contributions can be

made to the Hess Scholarship Th, Riv. 1-Ilett H-i

Fund at Ward.

."rift/1,4,7;24

..

AFTERCHRISTMAS

8:00 AM TO 1 :00 PM

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SALE &
CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE

AFTER 1:00 PM SAVE AN EXTRA 20'/0
ON SELECTED SALE AND CLEARANCE IVERCHANDISE.

P·A·R·1·51·A·
'.1-

.

-

-
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RA) & ELEANOR HEALD

Clink glasses
and toast

the new year

l he countdown has begun. Here'ssome fizz ed to help you pick a
memorable bubbly.

Champagne should be served
chilled from the refrigerator at 407
or from a champagne bucket filled
with half water and ice. Glasses
should be either tall flutes or long
tulip-shaped. A 750mL bottle serves
five glasses.

Plan on two to three glasses per
person at a sparkling cocktail party
and 2/3 of bottle per person at an all-
sparkling wine dinner.

Bubbly styles
Sparklers labeled Blancs de Blancs

are almost always 100 percent
chardonnay. They are delicate and
dry. Itistraditional tomatch them
with oysters, smoked salmon, caviar
or pat6. They pair with soft cheeses,
such as brie, goat cheese and gor-
gonzola.

Non-vintage (NV) bruts represent a
producer's style. They are generally
Mends ofohardonnay and pinot noir.
Vintage·dated brute represent the

h-

3

43*7£23

AM l

*.e.4,4* At the Zero-Proof Mix-Off contest in Southfield, contestants prepared their holiday alcohol-free drinks for the
to taste. Pictured «eft to right) are Dorothy Dandridge Delight, James Galway's Flute, Uncle Milty's Miami Beach

* -, Sauory Sinatra Sizzler, and Kirk Chocolate Maltby.
.

iracteristics of a particular ¥ear,
i are generally only made in top
tages. Both take to salty foods,
:h as nuts, thin slices of Parmeg-
no-Reggiano cheese, prosciutto or
shly-popped popcorn (no kidding).
4 sparkler labeled Extra Dry is
Thtly sweeter than Brut.
4 Blanc de Noirs k made from
tot noir and takes to any dish with
ishrooms. It's also excellent with

ne birds or poached salmon. For
Isert or ushering in the millennium
a special w,y, serve it with choco-
e-dipped htrawberries and amaze
ir guests.
A Brut Ros6 and rack of lamb is

isational. Try it with steak or
diterranean cuisine, including
tled tuna with a tomato, olive oil
1 garlic sauce, duck or venison.
4 bubbly dubbed tete-de-cuvde is
i top wine in that brand.
:hampagne or sparkling wine, in a
L bottle, also called a magnum,
i the best taste. No one really

knows why, but it's true. Domaine
Carneros Brut Vintage Millennium
bottles (both 1994 and 1996 vintage)
are available in magnum at $53. The
bottle has been dressed in festive

wear with a gold 2000 screened onto
the front. Good looks and great taste.
Domaine Carneros is owned by Tait-
tinger Champagne of France.

Marketing surveys indicate that
more than half the people who have
never drunk champagne before will
this New Year's Eve, and nearly all
people who have celebrated with
champagne before will make a choice
that is higher in price than their
usual selection.

Here ¢v• our Aworite bubbly
baubtes foryour champagne glass:
I Blanc de Blancs

1993 Champagne Deutz Blanc de
Blancs $69

1993 Domaine Carneros Le Reve
$50

1991 Iron Horse Blanc de Blancs

$30

:'.tars Of th' C.al"y'
b y-'. 11,0- of
*01-Proof RbOff
i.
hY *EXLY WYGONIX
arm/m=

,killailkile#ho-com#net

3 hick and creamy, with just a

I *altby -nam•d Nr
Red Wing hockey player, will help
you achieve your goal of serving
tasty, but alcohol-free, drinks on
New Yeah Eve.

Created by Margie Thomas of
New Hud-: the drink wal judged
number one by me and two other
judges in a Zero-Proof Mix-Off con-
teot sponsored by the Automobile
Club of Michigan on Oct. 7 at the
Weitin Hotel in Southfield's Town

Center.

24»;

Che-: Thejudgeg Keely
Wygonik (le# to right),
James Schultz, and Sgt.
Michael Mellee, click glasses
to toast the holidays and
sample Savoo Sinatra Siz-
zter, one of the drinks
entered in the AAA Michi-

gan sponsored Zero-Proof
Mix.Off contest at the Westin
Hotel in Southfield.

Joining me at the judge's table
were Jame, Schultz, administrator,

Michigan Department of Trans-
portation's Intelligent Transports-
tien Systems Center, and Sgt.
Michael Mellec of the Southfield

Police Department.
The Southfield contest was one of

three. The others were in Petoskey
and Grand Rapids. Five finalists,

511*H.11 ove
1- 0:6, were che** to mit their
drinks in person at each of the
three Zero-Proof Mix-Offs.

Three local community leaders
tasted the drinks at each mix-off

and picked their favorites. The win-
ner in each contest received $600
and the Golden Stirrer Award

- plague. Runner-ups were awarded
a *ki or golf weekend for two at a
Shanty Creek Resort, plus $50.
Honorable mentions each received

$50.
This year's theme was "Stars of

the Century.» In addition to
Thomas. the finalists at the South-
field Zero-Proof Mix-Off included

Victor Garske of Birmingham, Dar-
ryl James of Southfield, Camille
Barr of Harper Woods and Renee
Reeves ofMilford.

Garske was named a runner-up
for his James Galwa» Flute, a fla-
vorful blend of raspberry and lemon
sorbet, lemonade and sparkling
raspberry juice.

Honorable mentions were award-

ed to Barr for her Savory Sinatra
Sizzler, James who created an exot-
ic drink he named Dorothy Dan-
dri(lire Delight after one of the first
African-American women to achieve

stardom in Hollywood, and Reeves
for Uncle Milty's Miami Beach
Malty named after comedian Milton
Berle.

As the finalists prepared their
drink, they described the ingredi-

1 1
-

. b

-/.14 -_11. ..fee'44

Flintilace winner:
Margie Thomas
garnishes her
Golden Stirrer

Award-winning
drink, Kirk Choco-
late Maltby,
named after the
Detroit Red Wing
Hockey player.

test.

ents and explained how they creht-
ed it.

We were told to rate the recipes
based on appearance, taste and cre-
ativity of the name (each recipe was
to be named after a famous enter-

tainer or sports celebrity).
Taste was the most important

factor, but the drink also had to
look nice and be eagy to make.

As James created his drink, he
explained that because he thought
Dorothy Dandridge was beautiful
and exotic, he chose really interest-
ing ingredients including Ribenea,
a concentrated black currant juice

...

Honorable mention:

\ Darryl James of
South/ield mea-
sures Ribena, a .

i black currant

juice drink mix,
as he prepares
Dorothy Dan-
dridge Delight, an
exotic drink

named a#er an .f
actress. 1

drink mix, and aqualibra. a
sparkling fruit and herbal drink. :

Garske said his James Galway's J

Flute can be prepared in any kind .1
of glass and describes it as being 1
-cool and refreshing," just like the rl J
music James Galway plays on the 1 ,
flute. 1

As she created her Savory Sina- 4 · 1
tra Sizzler, Barr played some of 1 I
Frank Sinatra's music. Because ;1 
"Sinatra did everything with a pas- 1
sion, one of the ingredients in her , 3
drink is Old Orchard Apple Passion C

Pleaie Nee PII*NDIWI, 82 1

Runneup: Victor
Garshe of Birm-
ingham pours
raspberry lemon-
ade into 71utes» tc
make his special
drink, James Gat-
way's Flute, at the
AAA Michigan
sponsored Zero-
Proof Mix-Off con·

1996 Schramsberg Blanc de Blance
$28.50

I Non-vintage Brut
Champagne Louis Roederer Brut
Premier *42

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic $38

1 Champagne Piper-Heidsieck Brut

R.derer Eitate Anderson Valley
Brut *19

'V*08*Bllit
1988 Piper•Heiddeck Rare $70
(made only in year, of exceptional
quality •U¢h 81 1979 and 1986, then
1988)

1992 Schram•berg J. Schram $65
(tot'de.cuvie)
1901 Iron Hor- Brut LD *60

..... I
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Gala brings families together for food, fun
BY SANDRA DALKA-PRYSBY
SFZCIAL WRITER

Take eight couples, 21 kidg, and two days, and what
do you get? The ingredients for a memorable new year
celebration.

Lid Rahn and Tina Formberg of Beverly Hills began
organizing a New Year's Gala four years ago to provide
themselves and their children a fun, wholesome and

safe way to end one year and begin the next.
The gmup divides up between two houses for dinner,

which ii traditionally la,agna
'When I ny divide up, I really mean divide," said

Rahn. «One spouse goes to one house, the other to the
second. Children from one family are also divided
between the two houoes. This waythe guests mingle
with others inotead of with their own families.

93ut this 8 only a temporary Beparation, only for din-
ner. At 10 p.m. we all end up *t one of the houses for
delert and our New Year'§ Eve party. All the fhmilies
help provid* the food for the dinner and the party after-
//rd."

Their celebration follows a traditional mgde with hat8
and noisemaker, (pleked away each year for the next
year). For the midnight tout, adults are served cham-

pagne. The children are served grape juice
Sometimes we have everyone write clown and hring

their best memory of the past year to share with the
other guests. This year, in keeping with the new millrn-
nium theme, we're going to bring written thoughts and
iterng for a time capsule. We just haven't decided where
we're going to bury it,- said Rahn.

The group's celebration doesn't end at midnight
Fathers rise early on. New Year'R Day to prepare break-
fast at still another house. Spouses and children arrive
later for an abundant fint meal of the year. Then the
wives go to a movie, while their hUMbandg :ind kid>;
watch football games on TV.

"We rejoin our husband,4 and kid.4 for the Rose Bowl
Game, and for more food and togetherneas,- aid Rahn
According to Rahn, their annual celebration is full of
friendahip, food and fun. "And what can be better than
that?'

TRADITIONAL FAMILY LASAGNA

Vegetable oil spray

1 pound ground round

1 clove garlic, mineed
1 tablespoon basil

2 leaspoons salt. divided

1 4 16·ounce) can chopped tomatoes

2 (6-ounce) cans tornato paste

2 eggs

3 cups cream-style cottage cheese

1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese

2 tablespoons parsley flakes

1/2 teaspoon black pepper

1 pound mozzatella cheese. thinly sliced

10 ounces lasagna noo(lies, cooked and drained

Spray a 13-by-9-inch baking pan with vegetable oil.
Brown meat in Bkillet over m,•dium heat. drmn exce,8

grease Add next five ingredients Kinimer uncovered
for 20-30 minutes (until thickened). stirriatrircatlional-
1V

Bent egg• and Add remaining ingred,ent.q. excrpt moz. - I
1 zarella cheeme and noodle,4 -

Layer half the noodies on bottom of inn. Add a layer

ofhalf the egg mixturv. hi,lf the ment mixture Top with
I half the mozzarella chi.{Nie.

Repeat layerM. Bake at ;17:A°F p,r 40 mirwlf'i,, Let conl
 slightly before Arrving. 91,n'e, /21/P, , . /*,
 Ref,pr rompli,nrtiti of I.im Rtihn
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Stirrer Awed Winner, AAA
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10* HagenD= r-eff

10*W/dilim=*
bit

l cup MINie Maid ra,ti=V

1 bott *. MI-1 14*Irly
Ip-*14 cid=/Juice

k.-

"Df-7 -0 1,

16*ford.
addmice
cnam to
her

1=

comed:an

M#*on

'.:.

01'4/ com,N-li of Vic,or
0-U . a.*al....D-,1.an,r-
14, b *A, 000-Fhwof*ix-O#con.

Dolon" DAI'lliD•-T
1 1/2 ounell Rn, cone-

trated black Auly=*luic•
drink mix i

1 ounce Ro-'•limi Idc•

1 1/2 ounces Orlginal Aqu-

bri **14 lult md
1-bal drink

304 lce cubes

Bralilia natural fruit guirina

Utne Nice

Stir Bret hir ingmdient, well in
*tan Colliz. glum with along

Top with Brizilia drink. Stir
well apin. Gornbh with lime
.lim.

Mak- l ierving
Recipe compliments of Darryl

4

time, 1
apple a

orange

 club grapel
- provi
Iweet a

peach mr- was bel

IM and barely.
Ao a

drink lomewk

sions of

-                to explo
..........Imamed in . I grew

then, in
doine,

splashe
no swe

(optional)

Garnishes: Whipped cream,
sweetdned coconut Wrin-

kles. amond a,inkles.
M=*UR Ilic-

Combine iredient, in blender
and blend until,mooth. Pour into
three 10,unce glas- and gar-
nish with whipped cream, sprin-
kle, of sweet-d comout and
almonds and ilic= of Ital fruit.

Mak- 3 rvin*
Recipe compliment. of Renee

Reeves of Milford. runner-up in
the Zero-Proof Mix-Offcontest.

Jame, of South/!*14 A-*61•
mention, Zero-Proof MiOff con-
tat.

Note: Ribena, Aqualibra and
Brazilia natural frqit guarana
drink are available at Mer-
chant'sPine Wine and other spe-
Cialty .toree.

8-0 -eNA"Uill
3 cups Old Orchard Apple

Passion maro juice
1 cup club loda

3 toops Edy's peach sorbet

2 apricots (OK to use canned

.

-lcot*)
p..0-.IC.

Ina W.-r; -Juice, •od•,
./6.t.nd'PA.*&hihotord.r.
Bl•od br 30 8*oedi. Pour into
t.08,ui,00 d,I,0,1 :lau. Gam i.h
with pineapple 011-

Mak•• 2 8-i!*.
Recipe compliment# of Camilk

Boar, honorable mention, Zero-
Proof Mix-Off contest.

tROCU.1. ME' BEACH

2 acoape French vanilla ice
cream

1 banana, Niced

2 ounces crelm of coconut

16 ounces lemon-lime soda,
chilled

1 tablespoons matted milk

powder, or to taste

1 ounce Santa's White Christ-

mas navorIng syrup (or
almond syrup)

Splash of Rose'a lime juice

page Bl Out with the old, in with the new year
(-via yearlos, the y-t in the
bottle before di,gorging; tet-le-

1990 Piper-Heid,ieck Brut
V.0

ill <Vip.0- D-uts Brut
1998 bilimr 1*to Ander.

.on V/ey L1*1#4/ 0/0 a-

1904 Iron Hone Clanic Vin-
ta,DBrut*24

1094 Iron Ho*se Rusmian

Reeres wore a straw hat a•

ah, propared Ungle Milty'I
Miami Boach Malty, a fruity
tr•/ic•l blend of vanilla ice
crea#, b•na•a, ce.nut, time
j,6 and lem-U- .da "It'.
an•••y, bre.•7 d,imi#'sh• .id.
9 think it will appeal to every-
Ine in the family. It', mooth
Id rehihing, with or without

A•th•-*tint. mixed th.ir
*dek* tl- jud,e. and I to.*ed
ed Ine forhi, criltivity and
.MU"Il ta*e. We could pick
Idy -• wianer, and Th...0
Kirk Chocolate Maltby - ice

.haved 'ble'late - wa• our

lk./610.20/4/LU/ZIN,
M "'46.0-t ispart of

Cuv*e $25 (creamier than the Champagne Piper-Heidsieck
Clauic Vintage; alio suitable as Brut Rod $40
a demcie,t pour) 1996 Schramsberg Brut 8086

I Blanc (ie Noin $28.50

1993 Schram,berg Reserve 1994 Iron Horse Vineyards
047 Brut Rod $28

1996 Iron Horse Wedding I Extra Dry
Cu- 030 Champagne Piper-Heidsieck

1095 Schram•berg Bldnc de Extra Dry $32
Noin *28.60 To leave a voice mail message

lant 11.6 for the Healds, dial (734) 953-
1993 Champagne Deutz Brut 2047 on a touch-tone phone,

Ro.*08/ mailbox 1864.

7i /h,m  81
TI• 00 bill =FIM a Fll-d, Then A Hoot"

I Serve a variety of nonalcoholic beverages, and don't force
alcohol drinks on guests.

I Slow down the drinking rate with lively conversation, party
game. and lots of good food.

m Put away the alcoholic beverages after a reasonable time,
and make it known that coffee and desserts are available.

• Serve protein-rich and starchy fooda throughout the party to
help retard alcohol absorption.

I Fncourage car pooling, and have small gifts for designated
driven.

AAA Michigan

AAA of Michigan's ongoing eiort Online, you'll find the recipes at
to diaeourage motoriati from www. aaamich. com . Click and
driving abr drinking alcoholic go to News and Information. You

can also send an e-mail request
Look br the winning recipes in for -rhe Great Pretenders Party

The Great Protenders Party Guide,» to p- eaamich. com be
Guid•," available at local AAA oure to include your mailing
Michilin btanch om-, or call address. The booklet cannot be
(800) AAA-MICH to order a copy. sent via e-mail.

L A.p--*.7 - i. 1

BEEF
-J TENDERLOINS

quarts for food preparation and
hygiene. Therefore, a total of
one gallon per person per day is
recommended for storage."

As we bid farewell to 1999,

and welcome 2000, here are
some things to ponder:

• The next time you take your
vitamins, toast Casimir Funk, a
chemist from Poland, who eoined
the term "vitamin," in 1914.

I *One hundred years ago,
people sitting down to a meal
were simply looking for some-

thing hot, filling and, in most
cases, inexpensive," said Melanie
Polk, a regiatered dietitian and
director of Nutrition Education

at the American Institute for
Cancer Research. -1'he notion of

a 'balanced diet' wag still quite
abstract.'

I In the 19408 and 508, as
women began to enter the work-
place in large numbers, time for
food preparation became more
limited. Products like Bisquick,
Spam, instant oatmeal, canned
tomato sauce and pre-sliced
American cheese began to
appear. Frozen dinners and fait
food chains came on the Amen-
can food ocene.

-The focus was on quick, aim-
ple meals,» said Polk. At mid-
century, ease of preparation was
still paramount. It wasn't until
the '608 and '708, when nutri-

tional research really began to
gain the nation's attention, that
food manufacturers started to

offer options that were both
quick and health-conscious."

In the 19800 and 19908 every-
one got health conscious, and
started eating low-fat this and
no-fat that. New rules about

nutrition labeling set standards
for what can officially be termed
low-fat.

What will the new year and
millennium bring? Current •tud-
ie* show were starting to eat
more beef rever•ing a trend that
began in 1970 when per capita
chicken consumption increased
39 percent while beef consump-
tion dropped 19 percent.

Blame it on all those high pro-
tein diets. We're eating more
eggstoo.

How about you? Have you
made any new year's remolutions
to eat healthier foods?

If you v#ant aome ialpiration,
circle 7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 10,
on your calendar. Sandra Dalka-
Prysby, of Beverly Hills, will
explain how she lo,t 170 pounds
*Slow But Sure," at the Baldwin
Public Library, 300 W. Merrill,
Birmingham.

Prysby wrote a book about her
experiences, "Slow But Sure,
How I lost 170 pounds with the

help of God, Family Circle Maga;
zine and Richard Simmons.

She'll be discu,*ing her book,
and the challenge, she faced on
her journey to lose weight, and
keep it off on Jan. 10. The pro-
gram will include a reading and
book signing. Call (248) 647-
1700.

I met Pr,by in 1993 when she
weighed 325 pounds. She said
she wanted to start writing for a
newspaper again, and to lose
weight, a lot of weight. Over the
years, Sandy and I have become
friends. Her articles have

appeared on the pages of Taste
and Entertainment. In fact,
there's one today. See recipe to
share.

Sandy'§ an inspiration, and a
good writer too. She's proof of
the old adage - «If you think
you can, you can.»

Happy New Year

Holk

pornA

Sala

L

BY KEELY WYGONIK

STAFF WEr!-

kvyioniklge

Will you be cooking or going
out on New Year's Eve? Most of

us will be staying home, e#joyinp
the passing of the old year, and
welcoming the new, with family
and friends.

My husband, David, and I will
share cooking respon,ibilities.
He likes steak, I like seafood. On
New Year's Eve we each eat

what we like, count our bless-
inga, and make goals for the new
year.

Just before midnight, I'll
hurry, like I always do, to open
all of the doors of our house to

let out the old year, and let in
the new. Some of our neighbors
think we're crazy, but I insist on
pounding on pot, and pans with
a wooden spoon at midnight, juit
like I did when I was a kid.

This year almost everyone you
talk to admits to being a little
nervous about the new year. Are
you worried about Y2][7 Just in
case, I stocked up on bottled
water, firewood, and clnned
goods. Our barbecue tanki are
filled with propane, and this
summer's power outaB were a
good dress rehearsal. We have
extra candles, and 11*shlights
that really work. I hope we don't
need them, but juit in case,
we're ready.

Sylvia Treitman, home

economist for the MSU extension

of Oakland County's Food and
Nutrition Hotline, said water
can be stored for six months in
clean plastic, glaa, fiberglass, or
enamel lined metal containers or

other food ginde containers.
Allow at least two quarts of

water for drinking and two

a FILLET

1 /0 STEAKS

GET READy...GET SET

GO!

Keely Wygonik is the assistant
managing editor for features for
the Observer Newspapers. She
can be reached at (734) 953-2105
or •.mai/ hwygonik¢Poe.
homecomm. net
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Floating fruit salad bright with berries

i

7*)@BWay #eadquaita,/ 
Nhole or Half - Order Yours Tc

Dearborn SPIRAL SLIC 10

BIDANA JAColl

Fruit •alad was the consola-

*inn prize of desserts when I wu
growing up. My mother'o bowl of
diced fre:h fruit - hard cube, of
apple and pear, slices of oome-
time, unripe banana and tart
orange, punctuated by green
grapee and red grapes with pits
- provided something vaguely
-eet at the end of the meal. It
was better than no dessert, but
barely.

4 a teenager, I encountered
lomewhat more interesting ver-
sions of fruit salad when I began
to explore New York City, where
I grew up. French restaurants
then, in the 19608, served Mace-
doine, a mixture of fresh fruit
splashed with liqueur. Although
no sweeter than my mother's

fruit salad, it provided my first
experience with getting a bit
tiply. Some Chin- reitaurint•
served blocks of a milky white,
almond-flavored gelatin floating
with canned fruit ulad in lotiof

the cloyingly sweet canned
syrup. Nicely presented in a foo#
ed dessert dish, the fruit was
mushy, but the almond part was
great.

The moment when I realized

fruit salad could be exciting
came in Paris at a three-star
reitaurant. It was 1981 and
Nouvelle Cuisine was at its

height
When the Fruit Soupe EIO-

tique, part of the prix-flu menu,
arrived, it was a melange of
fresh lychee, kiwi, and pineap-
ple, sliced paper-thin, plus wisps
and dots of passion fruit, all
swimming in a glass bowl. The

Ron•00 RUI SAUD

2 cupe augar

6 strips lemon zest, each 2

inches by 1/24nch

1 1/2 teaspoons whole

black peppefcoms

1 kiwi, peeled

1 star fruit

1/2 medium banana

1 medium peach, halved

1/2 Fuji apple

1/2 6osc pear

2 passion fruit, or 2 rings
fresh plneapple

1/2 cup fresh raspberries,

or frozen, thawed

1/2 cup pomegranate
seeds (optional)

Fresh mint for garnish

Place the sugar in a large pot.
Add 51/2 cups water. Add the
lemon zest and peppercorns.
Bring to a boil, reduce the heat,
and simmer 5 minutes.

Steep the syrup until it coots to
room temperature. Pour the
*yrup through a strainer into a
large glass or other serving bowl.
Reserve 3 strips of the lemon
zest. Discard the other solids.

Cut the zest crosswise into the

thinnest possible strips. Add

thorn to the,yrup.

Cut the huit u follow, and

add it to the bowl of liquid:
Slice the kiwi cros,wi,e as

thinly u pollible. Cut the ends
off the *tar hit. Standing it on
one end, vertically cut the hard
outer tip off each point. Lay the
fruit down, and cut it cro,swise
into thin stars. Slice the

banana u thinly u poiible.

Cut the peach halves croes-
wise into thin slices. Stack the

slices and cut them in half

crosswise. With a melon baller,
scoop out the core of the apple.
Slice it like the peach. Cut the
neck off the pear and discard
Core with the melon baller,

and slice it lilia the apple.

Cut the passion fruits in half.
Scoop out the nesh and seeds,
adding them to the bowl. Or,
thinly slice the pineapple rings
vertically, making tiny wedges.
Add the raspberries and
pomegranate seeds to the bowl.
Cover it with plastic wrap and
refrigerate until ready to serve,
up to 6 hours.

To serve, ladle 3/4 cup of the
fruit and liquid into large wine
glasses or clear glass bowls.
Garnish each with a spring of
fresh mint.

Nutrition information: Each

of the eight seruings contains
243 calories and less than one

gram of fat.

%¥11*re CoOI€11

08-1 turns /br con,idtration
in Whar. Cooki. to Ked, Wy,0-
nih, Entertainment Editor,
Obeerver & Eccentric Ne-pa.
pen, 38251 Schoolcron, Liuonia,
MI 48150. To fox (734) 591-7279
or ,-mail

AU,goni-0. homecomm.net

Family New Yed, Eve colebra-
tien lerved buNet Kyle 4.30-8.30
p.m. Friday, Dec. 31. Featuree
homemade la,agna, roasted
chicken and beef, potatoee, vet
etables, two souf, pizza. halad
and de"ert bar. Beverageo, tax
and tip not included. The coit 0
$10 adulte, $9.75 senior citizens,
$5.50 children under age 10.
Reservations a must. Conii is

at 27910 W. Seven Mile Road,
Livonia, between Ink,ter and

a.:11.711.1,

Your Mea
,

3mo
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-

/

•19
,

wne tasoT
Middl.bilt Road., (240) 777-

4.0. 7

........6
S.e.-d by T*KI A-6
noon hiday, ..b. ... Clit--
tant. must send or fai their
recip- with an =*17 1--10 thi
temple » 6 p.in. M/* Ja *
h.0/bak*---04
00 Kdth F-Wi 'A/,iat*0- in
Cookint o. WDIV-TV 4 -4 a
deluze s.up pot h. Kitchen
Glamor. 8-ed Fi- b dinner
for two at Rootourant Di Med-

ta in Southneld. Ihird Fi. i. a
cookbook Brin Kitch- 01/mor

Entry form, ar, available at
Temple K,1 Aini, 5088 Walnut
Lake Road, West Bloomfield.
Call (248) 661-0040 to have an

entry form mailed or faxed to
yOU.

. 1

t & ·- Dell Supermarket -2
0 Ann A:bor Roid o LIvoili 

(73§464-03304
1464*1On.4.t 90

Sull.*--

--0,

RE &,1,_FL.§Ble Starts

:9/8,*,briT Dec. 19* If

liquid, a light, barely sweet
syrup, was a procession of unex-
pected flavors. They rolled
intriguingly from vanilla to hints
of fresh mint and lemongrass,
followed by the aromatic linger-
ing of lime zest. Light as a tropi-
cal breeze, this new fruit salad,

beautiful and full of surprises,
was as satisfying to me as the
most voluptuous chocolate
dessert.

Since then, I have created at

least a half dozen variations,
each tuned to the season and the

occasion, like this one, bright
with raspberries, pomegranate
seeds and holiday stars.

Written for the American Insti-
tute for Cancer Research by cook-
book author Dana Jacobi, who

also created the recipes for
AICR's book, <Stopping Cancer
Before It Starts.-

A-11(AN De!VT: Fol CANCE: lm,11:AmCH

Holiday surprise: Bright with raspberries,
pomegranate seeds and holiday stars, Floating Fruit
Salad is a tasty way to serve fruit.

US. D.A. Se/act T-Bone or 7,
..

< Porterhouse
'a.\ ST.

/ lb.

A

 U.S.D.A. 'Special Trim'
Jd Standing Rib JL_

41vpFSM

Our Best! Just heat'n eat
*i- ==FREil Dearborn SSD

0

U.S.D.A. Select BONELESS >*-
SIRLOIN TIP

IF YOU AIM TO ADVERTISE

ACROSS MULTIPLE COMMUNITIES

REMEMBER THERE'S NO BETTER WAY
TO SHOOT FORTHE SUBURBS.

.I881
1umbo Cooked eDelicious 31-40 Count

When shooting for the suburbs there .tri· iiist two

thingN for an advertiser to keep in mind.
•One 10, economically more rewarding to aim for

the. affluent %uburhs

• 7wo.· it'% smarter to make women the priman

target because they control the spending
And Inure women read the SPRING papers than

either the Free Press or New,• Almost twice as many

sccording to a recent study conducted hy Belden

Research. In fact. SPRING heath the News/Free Prt'»

combo ·,0% to 39% in reaching suburban female

shoppers.
Give us a call because nobody make, it caMier

for you to hit your suburban target in Waync·,
Oakland, Maomb. Monroe, Livingston and

Wafhtenaw countieN.

2 Lb Bag
r

t Your
ONE (.Al.1. UNii REP HNE INVOIC.li

New Years R1-800-382-8878 *
SPUNG U Holiday Headquartersl

24 for Spiral Hams, Rib Roast Cooked Shrimp '9
wu w fpringnew,paper, com 4 Trays, Meat & Cheese Party Days, Fresh .

Observer & Eccentric New,parcr, • Hom<Town Ne*,spaper, • lieritage Newsi,Arcr•. • (1 & (. Newspaper
Michigan Community New,parers * Vegetable Trays, & much, much mom. 4

Rrailer,hip unfl·• ba•ect 11,4,n 14914 tklilrn Re•carrh •Iudi of •uhurt•an 1)rin,it

1.j7341 464-0830 1.

..1 1•1110,8„
I ...
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Irish to =lptor -. - !6

J-'Ph *lin'lt
j•• 0"wt ** m:A*11

gather for 1
' <*d•• a. -4*w »**04,1,0 td thi

..,4.1.- -0.W#*: Implt.7
1 6 kit Dibuti *im4*er Dance

music, dance 4. *p».*bl for**Wl**i¥ 12/* City i
t.+

0ebutin' ad June at the 'Dance n- ,
1 47 :010,1 althitee¢ Micheet: Gral*. 0¢4161%•b- 1

NWN• Smbrooks Awn the Cigy of . **st Lift Undibitted: Andreaplvery year around Christmas 8- hmt,11,#404 44 **rmaimid *#voi<Richard Manooxian and
1

 time,Mick Gavin revives a tradi- W:*04: *. DIAY meda* /11*400, DJAW :AeIlihn borrowed from his native *mt•:10interactt¥* Wo.k. md ·a,. A'aN'*0 'rd•A of¢A• 2Ir•land. Before immigrating to Ameri- *Inatina G;42¥16* of -u.:**om Picas. April announcement of the kicko/
ca in 1974, the Redford Bddler and his „ M 6,Unb•rs. (Fi*aUS; modern df 'Ae mu,eum'# c@pital com-
neighbors used to gather to play art lith a. decidedly cont,mporary Pawn·music and dance. The evening began

mralontatia) land' at the University of Michigan

Mi- ':

with *gamblin¥ dens" where revelers
would vie to wm two turkeys, two
chickent a pig or a lamb.

While party-goerg won't be able to
win Sunday dinner at *Crossroads
Ceilidh" Wednesday, Dec. 29, at The
Ark in Ann Arbor, they will be able to
watch world-class step-dancers from
Riverdance, hear award-winning
musicians, and maybe even kick up
their heels a jittle while listening to
traditional Irish and Scottish jigs and
reels.

It's just a gathering that was the
social activity in the farming area,"
Baid Gavin.
*I remember

at age 8 or 9 r-
in the 19404 1 i  040
going with
my father in
a horse and

buggy. ARer
the gamble
was over,

local guy:
would take

out their fid-

80* A**1•* Unhound By hee.
•****** Gerhardt Knodel whooe
"S»i*t¥*•De* 1*ibit *t the Sybaris
Gallery weet be,ondthe expected dis-
ple of t**tillo, and ibve•tigated
spicer motion an,1 light.

B- 1*,prov: Nancy Hayden. fist-
year director of Oakland County's
Arts, Culture & Film omce. Hayden,
former member of "Second City,"
*howed that a pauton for the arts can
compensate for a lack of bureaucratic

8- 00-.cle nat Would*'t Go
A.. 16& 71*0. 1*on. extravag-
Na b•fere, 4*r{** and afer their
Tiger*' St*dium concert in mid July.
(Conirt ,*dil©-el. EF birely
1*1*to*lowl'IMJ'ri)

N#t *dola#ll That m/it AI:
14**ication artiot J.f *ourg.*u:
*ahodart" exhibit that cloeed one day
after it opened be¢*use the material
w•• deemed ihapptomiate.

*0* *u'lla Documentary
:Illuil# Mb* in the Water: Ahican
1,moil,Hier***ule Traditiont at
the .04rl*QI. W*114 *4•59*Of.
¢MH , Am•kican Histoe. Cuo.pel,

Mae,Dum of Art.
Belt Father & Son Team: Joe

Dobbins, Sr. and Joe.Dobbins, Jr.,
whose work was erhibited during
African-American History Month at
Umoda Fine Arts in Southneld.

Best Team In Planning an
Event: ( 1.) Janet Torno and the stall
at Birmingham.Bloomfield Art Center;
(2.) Jonathan Witz and staffwko ONA-
nized 'Arts, Beats & Eatit (3.) Jewi•h
Book hir stal of Amy Brode, Carrie
Kushner, Sylvia Gotlib and Andi
Wolfe.

Bed Alternative hhibit Space:
Detroit Contemporary in Detroit,
which opened in early March.

4. , + .....lib-•

New work.
bo,Ed

- 4 were fea-
:. tured at

the Lem-

oeti '

.i

N

I.t dut: m*nhum ihmce
Ensemble made theit Niw
York debut in midJwt•

Bocelli's tepid performailhe in the
Michigan Oper•Theet,re'* 19*ther.9
B..t Bigg.* Donation:

Josephine Ford, Richard Manoogian
and A. Alfred Taubman'i lump ium
$50-million donation to launch the

DIA'. 10-year fund-raising campaign.
Beit Memorable Donation:

Bernard and Marilyn Pincus of Bloom-
neld Hill, donation of $6 millian to the
DSO in the name of their late son,
an¥*14"3"28*33*11.96 -

RheD: Hebmw Book *919 Da,•
166*' wa, Ratured in tommon
*414 Mythic Vision: ne kint,
ing• of Ben Shahn'at the DIA.

......
hot Miallim *Imh: Alice
Maher'e *Irish Dancers» is in the
exhibit, 9Vhen Time Began to
Rant and Rage: Figurotive Phint-
ing Aom 20th Centuo Ireland,"
at the University of Michigan
Museum of Art.
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F•thert Tim Smiths a reporter for the on nearly evmy list of donors and 84-thekitchen  - I .,6.....It'al'.*.0/..:**MEM :1*,id'. Farmingtm Oblerver. Smith'* daugh- tural supporters. In June, hia friendi
tople then t., Ell*abeth, Who W• born 15 weeks got together to pay him homage. They
dear the .th 7 ./ 7 I.

floor for set
premature, in•*ed hii'book, 9•iracle had to rent a ballroom at Cobo Center.
Birth Storie, of Premature Babiee." And they pould've sold ticketa to fill

dancing" :tifibalial#*le/t/4 I BIA Phot•**aphy BookE Ted the Silverd*me
Four years 24. *Wbhlt *Weird SciL Netion 18* NatuN of Kewington' Bist Writer, Retreat: Cranbrookago Gavin   . 40* 4 00 .08*4** 4/Art and Reientd Bed My,tical Exhibit: "In the dyinlimkhW Jun Stoick,8 Retreat for Writerg held in early July.brought the The retreat includes workshops, lee-ide. of an 'VO'ld c-plon: 1# 4.*I.A. IDgk Art Muie,la. Where Girden, new works by Ed Fraga at - -1

liwi gather- Michael Beluitch you *ME .line b,tween a froginArm,)14140 and 4*•tanation ant the I•mberg Gallery. D,mt M=,le klil,* d.,e , *p. ture• and readingo.
..

Bed Outdoor Art. * Mumic Fe.
ing to David kicks up his heels .....1-94 11¥.1. •Half Wilbert'. new paintings at the Be.t Local Exhibit: RoDert

Siglin at The at a gathering to Pe•**11*u#**Al Th* Art of Gordon town Pontiac.
tival: 'Arts, Beau & Eats" in down-

Ark. This - celebrate tradi- PI414 1*er Evan•: Simple Sufanne Hilberry Gallery. A malter *,; p,„*. Boit Gutay Exhibit at an Art
year, Gavins Center: "Body & Soul," curated bylined up Ply- tional music and

painter at the top of hi, a'*.
Be.t Import Exhibit: *A Mew 't Meodow i 

mouth dance at The Ark. bilit• *Common Russian Realism, the wetkil of B.044" - John Cynar at Paint Creek Center for

dancers Paul M midatphe Natalya Nesterova, Vamily ab,Mon)0 09#ely/ba- - th. Arts in Rochester,
1- Outdoor Art Show (without

Cusick and md R.ge· Fura- and Sergei Shermuk at Mead- Br•* 49*0|'M   Dooth,), =No Booth Art Fair" in
1 Michael A. 1.4041.R* Iolh oentury Ire- Al::11,hibit. Wi,6 Aci,40 1<044-ter Hilk the brainchild of go-
F Belvitch, and Pat Quinn ofBattle their-own-way artits Peter Hackett
' Creek. All three went on to perform ..... Icionee: "Diversity: elm* aad »f: 3 ..A -2.---

- with Rive,dance afler studies atthe
O'Hare School of Dance in Westland.

Nick Garie-, who's performed at
Wileauand and other folk festivals
throughout Michigan, also will dance.

Gavin and hi, sons Michael and

Sean will play an well. Sean finished
08®oed in the AU-Ireland Champi-
om,hip'* Grup*i Ceol (group music)
dhlo in Augu,tin the town of
Enniscorthy in Wexford County, Ire-

land. A flutist
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Blit Art Created b.-Site: Ply._i__ with Nl.ted inted•*• 6-0** mouth International Ice Sculpture- Holocaug Survivor Orut m•torf, 14
0' the Al*,4 Berkowiti Oaller»¢ ..2 Bed Booret Unvelled: The newlyWas Univenity of Mielligan·Plamilorn.· T con,tructed Seligman Performing ArtsR,inti.9 *om lin Bacm'•'Children
n- of Wal' Ieries at nie Axt Galle*/Stu- g,amt- try Day. The center olhn 700 seate, an

*t',ic *•6*1, h,ld in mia Center on the campus of Detroit Coun-
Alne.

< dic 18 Gltdan City. _ >,00• ,•al #0*1•01# Michi• accuatical Bm, -al poilibly a venueB.t *08&*Abl.Woild" hhiN# m-
Arinin USA'• *Artistry of Space,* lan J*M• 10*i•*1 ** 8*0¢icrak Col- for local profeisional performing
406* *pm the NASA Art Program lege and Mohtreux Ditmit Ja= Phti- group,ao# *b•Natioeal Air and Space Mule- val, Halt PIato. Bed Book hk Jewish Book Fair.

Beit Ihaileal Sort-: University beld in early November.
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** U- of 1-11.1 m.ar_ *ute»;8**id* in Aan A:bon Belt Belly Laughs: "Flanagan's
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EXHIBIT

Lvrlcal painter creates swirling imagery with explosive palette

, 1
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ings have the feel of a works-in-progress.
Some art hiltorian, might draw parallels with the

•wirling organic figures of Matisse and the similar
tone found in Gauguin'§ Chriotian iconography

Yet clearly, Thompson'* work is not derivative.
That was perhaps the compelling reason the Whit-
ney Mu,eum had planned a major exhibit of his
work. When a new museum director took over laRL
year, however, the Thompeon's exhibit wao cast aside

It took Ma:yanne Wilkinson, curator of modern art
at the DIA. nine months to add pieced to the exhibit
u,embled by the Whitney. She added about one-
quarter of the show from works owned by local col-
lectors, including Richard Manoogian and Mike
nitch.

In the early 19600, the former Donald Morris
Gallery exhibited Thompeon, work.

'Thi, i* In important Ihow for Detroit," said
Wilkinion, who noted that the area boanta one of the
large,t number of collectors of African American art
in the country,

1 hope the exhibit inipir- new scholarship," she
*aid. "Whill Thommon wa, inipired by what wa8
happenin# around blm, he wai=% involved 41 racial
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Expressions bm page B4

leaves Jan. 22 for a Scandina-
vion' tour with the acclaimed
dance troupe-not bad for a 19
year old who graduated from
Catholic Central High School in
June.

-I'he mu,ic i, ab,olutely amaz-
ing,- •aid Cusick, who in 1997
wa, the first American mate ever
to win the All-Ireland Champi-
onship. He won the World
Championship in 1998. 1 danced
lut year at the Ceilidh and had
the greate•t time. It's a fun
place.»

Onbil way
Michael Belvitch began per-

forming with Riverdance in July.
He's one of the Oying squad»
remerves who fill in for full-time
dancers. A 4.0 student at Ply-
mouth Salem High School,
Belvitch plans to join Riverdance
full-time after graduating in
June. Although he's been accept-
ed to the University of Michigan
and Notre Dame, Belvitch is

./billi ./Mle' ./0//plilm/le ......

.....6,1.0.-0 ...........

deferring college for a year to
tour with one of the three River-
dance troupes.

It's been a lot of fun but a

long road getting there," said
Belvitch, who's taught dance at
the O'Hare School in Weitland

as well as in Chicago, Akron and
Anchorage. 1 auditioned 1-1/2
years ago in Orlando then took
workshops in February and July
in Chicago and Toronto. It'B pret-
ty intense training and then you
have to survive a three-week try-
out on stage."

Since then, Belvitch has per-
formed with Riverdance in Port-
land, Detroit, Boise, Palm

Spring, and Edmontoc, Alberta.
Belvitch said he love, seeing
new sights and meeting new peo-
pie as well a• spending time
with Riverdance cut members
who are moltly hm Ireland and
-England.

lhe Ant time you walk out
and Hee a theater of face, looking
back is nerve-wracking,"said
Belvitch. 9 get comfortable the
more I go out."

Belvitch began tiking cluse.
at age 8 after watching dancen
from the O'Hare School perform
at the Plymouth Fall Festival.
His teacher, Tim O'Hare, a two-
time world champion, has been

hi, role model ,ince Belvitch
bfan•tudying with him at th.
O'Hare School.

9 liked dancing right from the
.tart, Mid B.vitch, who made
hi, Ont visit to Ireland in 1994
when he was in sixth grade.. 9
liked learning new step, and
routine• and winning medals.'

Belvitch conoider, himself

extremely competitive in what-
ever hed-, whether ies dane-
ing or-imming with Plymouth
Salem'* team. Belvitch, 17, won
the World Championihip in the
junior men's division in Ennis,
Ireland for the lut twoyean. In
February, he returned to Ireland
and won the All-Ireland Champi-
onship.

"I don't do things just for the
sake of doing it,» said Belvitch.

If you haue an interesting idea
for a story. call arts reporter
Linda Ann Chomin at (738 953-
2145 or :end e-mail to

tchomin@oe. homecomm. net
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\ CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE
In the midst of our Christmas Fantasyland!

Cd for reservaom now!!
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OPEN NEW YEARS DAY - 3 PA TO MIDNIGHT

Best from page 84 ,

Wake" at Baci Theatre in Ponti-
ac. Jeff Daniel's comedy, Escan-
aba in da Moonlight» at the Gem
Theatre in Detroit.

Bed Religious Revival at a
Concert: Bruce Springsteen and
the E Street Band, who led a
night of rock and roll worship at
the Palace.

Be,t Concert Under-attend-

ed: Poi Dog Pondering at St.
Andrew'g Hall.

Bed Chance to Rush Main
Floor: Family Values Tour 1999
- featuring Limp Bizkit, Filter
and Crystal Method - spurred a
rugh of fans from the nosebleed
section down to the already-over

crowded floor at The Palace.

Be•t Band to Become
Hou,ehold Nam- The Push

Stars, an alterna-pop sensation
on the verge from Boston and
Train, who showed listeners

what a return to really good
music sounds like with its first

single 'Meet Virginia."

Best Under-Uied Venue:

7th House in downtown Pontiac,
complete with quaint tables and
balcony seats, all in an unas-
Burning locale.

Best Homecoming Perfor-
mance for Local Actress:

Southfield native Erin Dilly's
portrayal of leading lady

Bertrande in the musical love

triangle «Martin Guerre» at the
Fisher Theatre.

Best Attempt to Bring Live,
bcal Music Back to the Sub-

urbs: The Alley, inside
Rochester's Mainstreet Billiards,
known for scheduling top-notch
local act8 in 99.

Best Punk Rock Band: The

Demolition Doll Rds, Oakland
County's answer to a stripped-
down punk revival. The band
was picked up by Matador
Records last Spring.

Best Encore: Fans drown in a

sea of silver ticker tape at the
encore of the Hole show at the

State Theatre in Detroit in May.
(And Courtney Ime duin't even
threaten to walk offstage once.)

Public Service Award= The

Community Foundation of
Southeastern Michigan and Art-
Serve Michigan for funding and
coordinating an unprecedented
analysis of audiences for cultural
events in southeastern Michi-

gan.

Staff Writers Stephanie Caso-
la, Linda Ann Chomin, Hugh
Gallagher, Frank Provenzano,
Alice Rhein and Keely Wygonik
contributed to this article.

H.Mill"--** 2- ./all--

4 Live Entertainment & Dancing F
Great Dinner Specials!
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Exhibit from page B4

ARL'S
< CABI

US· S

TH€ CH€F CHRIS IUMS BAND
Advanced Ticket 200 A Person • *25.00 At The Door

politics. For the most part, his
figures are faceless and multicol-
ored."

Using a self-styled pictorial
vocabulary of birds, utopian gar-
den settings and references to
paintings by the great masters,
Thompson offers the type of orig-
inality and fertility that tran-
scends any stylistic trend.

Unfortunately, when Thomp-
son died of sclerosis of the liver,

he was only beginning to distill
both the narrative quality and
vivid coloration in his work.

Sadly, Thompson, too, suffered
from the disease of self-indul-

gence that took away some of the
other 1960s cultural icons. At 29,

Thompson left a trove of paint-
ings, most of which are oils on
canvas. Over a seven-year cre-
ative output it's estimated that
Thompson finished 1,000 paint-
ings.

Like the decade when his work

began to mature, Thompson's
allegorical imagery swirls with
the self-indulgence and rage of
the 1960s avant-garde and

counter-culture.

But it's probably an exaggera-
tion to claim that his work

should be reconsidered alongside
the great painters of the last half
of the 20th century.

Yet there's no denying that
toward the end of his life,
Thompson's work was growing in
sophistication and vibrancy. So,
too, must have been his inability
to control his vices.

In the end, Thompson died far
too young. Perhaps that's why
his work and career can be

summed up with the same words
used to describe those other
artists who died before their

time. Thompson, too, shares the
legacy of being a "great maybe."

Reserve by Phone 734-455-8450
9779 Old N. Territorial at Gotfredson Rd. (Exil 15 from M-14)

A Karl's has prepared a special Mille,inium dinner menu. A
P Please aill for resen·atio,ls. Limited sptice is available. 1
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loill' Best Valtle in Retirement Mving
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Presbyterian Presbyterian VillageI'lt ln.hi!,in 111 4- :11\ tt·I (t)Il
Village Westland, \ ttiaL*Avd/"n/ Redford, off 6-Mile
on Cherry Hill Road between

just west of Merriman Road, offers Inde- Beech-Daly and Telegraph, is a fully ac-
pendent Living Apartments with a wide credited Continuing Care Retirement
range of features: Community featuring:

• Single story patio apartments • Independent living apartments
• Full kitchens

ha'Yaad/FA#b.:.I:ith.:duw:.. „ • Assisted living (private rooms)
• Spacious floor *:0- • Secured memory loss unit

plans 1 •Skilled nursing R ..
• Emergency call I

1 care center system 1 • 24 hour staffing
•Recreational 1  • A variety of

and social 1 activities &
opportunitiei  programs
• 1\vo craft rooms I...-1-- 97. d

'kw.5392
'» A

A 1

• 24 hour security ---1
• Library & exercise room
• Free laundry facilities
• Free scheduled transportation
• Evening meal 7 days a week
• Free pharmaceutical deliven
• Hi-weekly housekeeping
• Free local phone service
• On-site Oakwood Health Care Clinic Serving all faiths

Make an appointment to tour Wesdand or Redford today and have lunch on us!
Presbyterian Village Westland Presb,terian Village Redford

32001 Cherry ilill 17383 Garfield Road
Westland, MI 48186 Redford, MI 48240

1 '1) 22, 1---, lili)411 (,IX

FEATURING SEVEN NEW SEQUENCES PLUS THE SORCEREP S APPRENT'CE

1

(OACT-BLEf

[ANIMIA
2000

1[ Fl EL IMAX EXPEAIENCE

Kodak

IMAX® HENRY FORD MUSEUM

. m. 5 GREENFIELD VILLAGE
20900 Oakwood Blvd. . Dearborn, MI. (313) 271-15149*r;.01»101...L-
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» Gallery exhi its, art shows, classical concerts
......

MAIZI COOtli451% Plle- aubmit Reme for publicalon to Rank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newsplpen; 805 E. Maple, Birmingharn, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

1.Im' hol-

001/ m.thm.Mu/0
Decembe, 30 I th, DDS-

, Com,-ItY Wery wIth Ing.
; than 200 works pnced under
i *300. Houn ar,Monday to
0 Thur•day 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday
i ind Slturd,y 9 &,n. to 5 p.m.

lE Ind Sundays. noon to 4 Bm. In
i ., Decom- 1518 South

4 42/Inx* Road. Bl,mIniwwm
 (248) 644·0§08.
0,

 AUDITIONS
9 CALL

. Iron

E-__ARTIaT.
i (Aule" Imill
; Pdnt Clok Clitor for tho Arts
 Nelts apcattns kom artl•*
; Intifi,ted·In ®,hibltl, flne arts
, or crifts M the Juried Art &
 Appl,I Flet- In Rochester
; Municipal Park. Applictions
; must be received by March 1.
 Entry fee Is $25. To obtain an
 application form, mend a self-

addres-, st•nped Invelope to:
 Art & Apples Festival. PCCA,

407 Pine Street, Rochester.
; (248) 6514110.
 UV-A Yetrnl MHA-Of»C

i Uvonle Youth Philharmonic of
; Mlchlgan ts hok»ng auditions for
• the 19902000 leason. Call

; Wen* Bernard at (734) 591-
; 7649 lor In appointment.

; r Thi 'It choir of mixed voices is
i - lookl,W lbY now,Ingers. espeolat
[ ' ly men. to Ung bluls. pops. hit

tune* and Mktur-. Choir
 ' meets 7:30 p.m. Mondays at
; Birney Middle School vocal room,
 27000 Evergreen Road.
; Southneld.
 RNCHIAN -1 ARTS CO-IETB
: TION
• A jurled exhibit presented by the
: 0*Ul:IN. Stall.ll.WArt

1 2 Center. Slide deldline ts January
1 '. 3. calh pitzes totaling $9.000

; will be -arded. 1516 S.
; Cranbrook. Birmingham. (248)

64*0800.

i .Cl"00'all/,Coulal Colliu.

: Autitionl lb, new membersby
M,pointment. Winter semester
rehearnals bolin Tu-4 Jan.
11. This year'; repertolre

includes musle by Bach, Mozart,
Brahms and Rachmeninoff. For

 information call (248) 3498175.
D To schedule an audition call Mark

, Perrine t (313) 937-0975.

0__CLASm,UL-
D&Mitudios offers fine art

4 c* for Drolchooler through
le= held at three locb

18*1'N. U Hey Roid,
. 40000 Summit Parkway,
, 525 Fum/. Plymouth.

10 734 45•3710.

11*ration hm, n- through
I -#' ,.., .A - Cl.,.0 on 'bitract

047*.klmnhll..
-tr, Ann Arbor. (734)
-t. 101.

)0 4/Il# 01,11*m
lk./6/fts, con,
In,W m.- ••*4, Jin
1/0//"MILE'Ir/ly

, Pil,"Il .•,0.HmN, number of
t./1  160884 
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9131100day pregrin: Tibetan Buddhist monks from the Drepung Loseling
ti'Monaste,y in India will construct a mandala sand painting at The Detroit
ht Institute of Arts Monday-Friday, Dec. 27-31, as part of the DIA:s holiday
42 programming. Millions of grains of sand are laid into place on a platform
Oto/brm the image ofa mandala, or cosmogram. The opening ceremony is

f?: noon to 3p.m. Monday, Dec 27. The monks will continue working daily on
the painting 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. You can ask questions at l p.m. and 3 p.m.
daily until kiday, Dec 31, when the mandala will be dismantled. The DIA
is at 5200 Woodward Ave. in the University Cultural Center Recommended

9 admission is $4 adults, 01 children. At 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 30, the monks
;i· will perform "Sacred Must Sacred Dance» robed in magnificent costumes
5 and playing traditional Tibetan instruments. Holiday hours are 11 a.m. to
1.5 p.m. Sunday-Friday, Dec. 26-Dec. 31. For a schedule of holiday programs,

V

L•

4* call (313) 833-4249.

cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday; Intermediate
level, 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays. 5526 W.
Drake. West Bloomfield. (248)
932·8699.

"Nia ACIO'In

Introduction to Belly Dance for all
ages and skill level. Classes
meet weekly. 32832 Merritt
Drive, Westland. (734) 422-

1246.

Mn,OU™ COMMUNITY ARTS

Classes and workshops for all

ages at the center, 774 N.
Sheldon Road. Uve model ses-

sion 9:30 a.m.-noon, every third
Tuesday of the month. (734)
4164278.

VIIUAL ART Al*OCUnON OF
U'OU'

Classes In watercolor, figurative
drawin/ and painting; workshops
In batlk and watercolor mono-

types, at the Jefferson Center,

Room 16. 9501 Henry Ruff,
Uvonla. (734) 455-9517.

CONCERTS

=#VIMCH-

-A Century of Sor: From Vienna
-to Broadway -to Hollywood- at
10:45 8.m. Thunday. Dec. 30,

and 8 and 9 p.m. on Friday, Dec.
31. Legendary Jazz smophonist

Ind compo- Wayne Shorter per-
forms at 7 p.m. on Sunday, Jan.

2. Orchestra Hall, Detroit. ( 313)
570-5111.

- I JAZZ

Thi Mitt Mlch-le Trio with .pe-
cl* guelt Bab- Ware 4 8
p.m.. Widne-*, Doc. 29 at
Ron'§ Firesidi Inn, 28937 Warren

Rold, two blocks -t of

MIddle-t Rold. (734) 702-
7756.

K

lu.*kn .4.m D,mb* 27.
31....0*.•"ung
",0//01/Nmll:*0*m.,
12,0 0* M men•lum lity •how
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"*#ju"Mi-*'1'4$*""'"&*1'0'""Mir.i :%5

Russian version of 'The

Gingerbread Man- with sign lan-
guage interpretation, 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 29, Thursday,

Dec. 30 and Friday, Dec. 31 in
the Lecture Hall, Detroit Institute

of Arts, 5200 Woodward, Detroit.

(313) 833-7900.

1

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

CE

Through Jan. 2 - Turbulent
Landscapes: The Natural Forces

That Shape our World. 1221 N.
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. 1-

877-GO·CRANBrook.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 26 - Robert

Frank: The Americans. Through
Jan. 9 - "What Is a rare book? A

Glimpse into the Research

Library' s rare book collection.
Through May 31 - "Glass, Glass,
Glass: From the DIA's

Collection.* Through Jan 2 -

Rembrandt: Masterpieces In

EtchIng from the Morgan LIbrary.
Through Jan 2 - paintings by Bob

Thompson. Through Feb. 13 -
The Pointed Arch: Ideelizing the

Gothic Age. 5200 Woodward
Ave., Detroit (313) 833-7900.

TIDY MUUUM

Through March 30 - -Going
West-Michigan Cavalry in Indian
Wars: 60 Wattles, Troy. (248)
524-3570.

IRLE, 11. WRI,HT-UUM OF

AHIC* AIEICANT NITORY

Through Jan. 2 - 9 made this
Jar...' The Ufe and Works of the
En*laved Afficaa American

Potter. Dive. 315 E. Warren,

Dot,olt. (313) 49*6800.
--M OF ClAN HAM

Throlh Jin. 29 - *From Papyrl

to KI, James: The Evolution of
thi 1411*h Bible: 412 Maynard,
Ann Ait,or. (734) 76*9377.

WN......Dal

ThroWn Jan. 2 - When Time
Ill to R•* and 04•;
f¥-Ne.P-IN -A

Sotih St-, Ann Al-* (734)
78*0395.

1,t ··

2 0.[r ..'.:Air
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JEFFREY CLAY GALLERY

The lustres of Paul Katrich. 404

East 4th Street, Royal Oak.
(248) 584-2223.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Graduate Works in Progress exhi-
bltion. 28 5400 Gullen Mall,

Wayne State University, Detroit.
(313) 577-2423.

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through Jan. 9 - '364 Days' fea-

turing Paul Snyder. James
Stephens and Robert Berry.
5141 Rosa Parks Blvd.. Detroit.

(313) 898-4278.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GAUERY

Through Jan. 27 - The Mountaln
of the Lord: Scale Models of

Jerusalem Temples. 6600 West
Maple. West Bloomfield. (248)
661-7641.

CREAT]VE ARTS CENTER

Through Dec. 30 - An exhibit by
the Chaldean American

Association of Fine Arts. 47

Williams Street. (248) 333-7849.
CPOP OAUER

Through Jan. 14 - Glenn Barr:
Underbelly. 4160 Woodward,

Detroit. (313) 833-9901.
DAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through Feb. 4 - Misbehavingl
Works from the studio of Sandy

Skoglund. 480 W. Hancock,
Detroit. (313) 993-7813.

GALER" O-AS

Through Jan. 1- Breaking
Through: a multi-media art exhib-
It. 35 Grand River, Detroit. (313)

961-0634.

OALERm BLU

Through Jan. 4 - Works by
Lenore Glmpert. 7 North.

Saginaw, Pontiac. (248) 454
7797.

9.R. N./.DI 'AUERY

ThroUgh Jan. 12 - Herbert
Gintry: Different Wants.
DifNfent Wilhes. 161 Townsend,
Blm,1,hln. (248) 642-2700.

2/UU.W..

Throh Dee. 31 - new wom by
Kreg Kai/nbefger. 7 North
SVInew, Pontlac. (248) 333-
2000.

1.1.Un

Throh-DIc. 31 - Donald Sultan
Sellote* Drailr•. 407 W.
Btown *., Blrminlharn. (248)
540'»B·

OUIA•Nall."*¥O•U•nf

m./4,/B *- N.w 0./H*
Uy "Ilit wit lin jewelfy by
0-y MIFO. 000 0. Woodward.
im•*Ill,h.f0»®-042.0200.
.......mull"

1,"adill'Jin.»1 -Villon<frum
th* Wn, of My lod: Thi

-•k••-14e•3Mr·
=uumlla. 4

*1116-14

-124® 047.

7709.

Dal#D HL,UN UUERY
™04h mid·Jan. - A group show
of -Stract art featurly Jasper
Johns, At Held, Richud Prince.
Joan Mitchell, Stephen Ellis.
Sub- V- and William Wood.
163 Towniend. Birmlrgharn.
(248) 433·3700.

UVONIA ARTS CO--ON

Through Doc. 30 - Audrey
Harkins witercolors in the Fine
Arts Gallefy. Through Dec. 29 -
Bob Roderick LGB trains In the

exhibition calles. LIvonla Civic
Center Ubrlry, 32777 Five Mile
Road. Livonlt (734) 466-2490.

'AN-CAACO 9/lulin

Through Jan. 8 - Imaginary
Expressionism, a group exhibl-
tion. 17329 Mack Ave.. Detroit.

(313) 886-2993.
MEADOW IROOK ART OALLERY

Through Jan. 9 - Collars and
Cuffs: The Politics of Fashion in

European Portraiture, 1630 to
1880. Meadow Brook Art

Gallery, Oakland University.
Rochester. (248) 370-3005.

OAKLAND COUNTY @AUERIA

Through Jan. 17 - Views and
Visions, an Oxhlbit of the Milford

Village Fine Arts Association. 12
North Telegraph, Pontlac. (248)
8580415.

PEWASIC POTTERY

Through Dec. 31 - "Earthy
Treasures,- the annual holiday

show and 4ale. 10125 East
Jefferson, Detroit. (313) 822-
0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Through Jan. 26 - 'Spirit Earth,-
recent watercolors of Todd

Marsee. 774 N. Sheldon,

Plymouth. (734) 4164ART.
PRINT @AUERV

Through Jan. 5 - Mona Lisa
Manla. 29173 Northwestern

Hwy., Southfield. (248) 356-
5454.

SmON ART GAUERY

Through Jan. 14 - Unconformity:
Unexpected Layering. Henry Ford
Community College, 5101
Evergreen Road. Dearborn. (313)
845-6490.

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through Jan. 2 -r The Paintings of

Ned Bittinger. 536 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham. (248)
647-7040.

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through Jan. 15 - Carrie Seld:
New Work. 202 E. Third Street,

Royal Oak; (248) 54+3388.
TOUCH OF LIGHT

Through Dec. 30 - The holiday

glass show featuring the work of
John Fitzpatrick. 23426

Woodward, Ferndale. (248) 543
1868.

U OF M SCHOOL OF ART a DESIGN

Through Jan. 5 - Works by

Vincent Castagnacci and Nicote
DesChamps at the new UMSAD
Gallery on Main Street. 306 S.

Main. Ann Arbor. (734) 996
2976.

WA-N@TON STREET GALLERY

Through Jan. 8 - Shirley Crane
Galtlher -Small Works- and

Sandra Belcher ceremics. 215 E.

Washington, Ann Arbor. (734)
761-2287.

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Through Dec. 31 - -Talldr€

Shops: Detroit's Soulful Sinage,
photographs by David Clements.
Walter P. Reuther Library,
Woodcock Gallery. Cass Ave. at
Kirby, Detroit. (313) 577-2662.

WOODS GALLERY

Through Jan. 13 - The Plein Air
Society Artists. 26415 Scotla,

Huntington Woods. (248) 543-
9720.

2/1//162+LX//All-imill.
Am'llilillirlxinicLU.

Looking for artists such al ani-
mators or comedians who would
like to be featured on cable. For

more information, contact Jane

Dablsh, pre,Ident, P.O. Box
251651. Weet Bloomflold. Mich..

483251651. (248) 6262285.

Gallery Service volunt-s to
1-t md -it vluton in mus.
um#0'006 TIN,4-*sions at
th. DIA. 5200 Woodward Ave.,
Oitrolt. (313) 8330247.

0- 000'll:'0*1100
N-ds volunt-l to -Ilt with

101*ute, crestive Ind ther*lutic
•t' prOI-* for Infant. throh
'dult' wIth 'll#"I# wel"·

diyl, -*le, Satt-ys: (248)
6463*47.

Ililnmold 111,100. VIMI. a-.
¥01nt'*N te 0-t In .hool
UUS, bld* t»urew'reNd
..nt.,0,61.1 **ct. mo ./.

dmilr. The village, at Eight Mile
and Newburgh roads in Livonia, Is
open In October and December
(734) 477-7375.

WIA ISIUC L-RY
Seeks volunteers to work at the

Vest Pocket Ubfary located in
the Civic Park Senior Center for a

three-hour period once a week.
30100 W. Seven Mile, Uvonla.

(248) 4760700.

-TOR Cm ---

Seeks volunteers to help with
non-per formir* activities.
Contact MCBB, Southfield Centre

for the Arts, 24350 Southneld

Road. ( 248) 349-0376 or

http://www.mcbb.org.

LIGEIT E'liowS

DOMmOy FAIIMS n. NICHOLAS

1.Hirr...U

Through Friday, Dec. 31, 6-10
p.m. Monday-Thursday ($5 dona-
tion per car), and 5:30.10:30

p.m. Friday-Sunday ($7 per car),

24 Frank Uoyd Wright Drive, off
Earhart Road north of Plymouth
Road, Ann Arbor. Proceeds bene-
fit more than 60 Metrolt Detroit

children charities. Visitors are

encouraged to bring a donation of
canned food for Ann Arbor Food
Gatherers and Gleaners Food

Bank. (734) 93O4430
WAYNE COUm UGHTFEST

Through Thursday, Dec. 30.7-10
p.m. Wednesday-Sunday, along
four-andone-half miles of Edward

Hines Drive from Westland to

Dearborn Heights, $5 minimum
donation per car helps keep the
39 giant displays lighted. (734)
261-1990

"WILD LIGHTS"

Continues through Sunday, Jan.
2,5.308 p.m. Sunday-Thursday.

until 9 p.m. Friday-Saturday

(closed Friday-Saturday. Dec. 24

25 and Dec. 31-Jan. 1), at the
Detroit Zoo, 8450 W. 10 Mile at

Woodward and 1-696, Royal Oak.

$3 members C $2 ages 2-12), $4

non-members ($3 ages 2-12).

(248) 541-5835

TKEATER

CENTURY THEATRE

'Forbidden Hollywood; through

Dec. 31, 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays

and Sundays, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesdays-Thursdays, 8:30

p.m, Fridays, 6:30 p.m. and 9:30

p.m. Saturdays, and 5:30 p.m.

Sundays, at the Century Theatre,
333 Madison Avenue, Detroit.

$24.50$34.50. (313) 963-9800

DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE

-Revival at Possum Kingdom
Community Church,- through
Dec. 31, at the theater,13103

Woodrow Wilson, Detroit. $15.

(313) 868·1347

@EM THEATRE

"Escanaba in da Moonlight,- a

come* by Jeff Daniels, through
March 26,2 p.m. and 8 p.m

Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Thursdays-

Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays, and

2 p.m,and 6 p.m. Sundays. at

the theater, 33 Madison Ave..

Detroit. $24.50434.50.(313)
963-9800

JET THEATRE

'Prisoner of Second Avenue,

prevlews Thursday-Sunday, Dec.
23-26. show dates Dec. 29-Jan.

2,Jan. 5-9, Jan. 12-16, Jan. 19-

23,7:30 p.m. Wednesday-
Thursday and Sunday, 8 p.m.
Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday and
Wednesday, in the Aaron DeRoy

Theatre, lower level of Jewish ,
Community Center, 6600 W.

Maple Road at Drake, West
Bloomfield. $15-$25. (248) 788-
2900

MEADOW IROOK THEATRE

'Danimous Osession,0 opens
Wednesday. Jan. 5 and continues

to Sunday, Jan. 30, at the theater

qn the campus of Oakland
University, Rochester. $24$35.
( $19.60$24 previews

Wedneedly-Friday, Jan. 57)
(248) 377-3300

DINNER THEATER ,
IACI™IATI

'Flan,lan'* Wake,= B p.m
Thufldlybfrldeys, 7 p.m. and 10
P.m. Saturdlys, and 2 p.m. and 6
p.In. Bundeys (025 Thurlday•
Ind Sundays, Ind $30 Frlday•
S*turdays). Ind 'Tony n' Tina's

Weddirl,' 7:30 p.m. Thurlday•
Fri*, 4:30 p.m. Ind 9 P.m.
Saturd,ye, and 2 p.m. Ind 6:30
p.m. IM#, K -W. Plk•.
Pontlio. (248) 7484"IMLY248)

..4-
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*01¢ Escapos Ibituls vnous
 GUIDE TO TIIE NI1

t,vel now. items. Sond nows
hed,. story idle• or your own
travel adventures to Keely
Wygonik, Observer & Eccentric
Now.papers. 36351 School-
orsft. Uvont•, MI 48150 0, fix
to (734)591-7279 or e.mall to
kwygonlit' oe. homecomm. net

Chria•- Around the World
an,1 Holidays of Lights continues
until the d•y after New Yed, at
th, famed Muium of Science
and Industry in Chicago. The
event keeps alive a tradition
begun 58 yean ago asa United
Nation, Day •alute to American
allies involved in the war. Today
43 tree, and three crichee deco-
rated by the cit» cultural and
dic groups offer an opportunity
to peek into a «global living

.
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1&10

M . i ne muaeum alao luuml-
nate, the season with a light,
collection, including th- that
ejiplain the customs and tradi-
tions of Chinese New Year,
Diwali (Hindu and Sikh festival),
Kwanzaa (African Americans),
Ramadan (Muslims), lianukkah,
Visakha Puia Day (Buddhist),
and St. Lucia Day (Swedish tra-
dition). The holiday show
includes «Kid StufT," an exhibit
of popular childhood toy: down
through the years; highlight is a
giant Radio Flyer wagon at the
museum's main entrance. The
museum is at 57th and Lake
Shore Drive in downtown Chica-
go. Holiday hours include being
open Jan. 1; call (800) GOTOMSI
for hours or check www.

msichicago. org/ - an excellent
and detailed Web site.

AAA Michigan and Travel Michi-
lin oner a guide to services at
all of Michigan's ski areas and it
i, available free at all Auto Club
oinces. Also, the ski phone line
will start up in December. Call
(888) 78-GREAT (784-7328) for
daily ski conditions. The same
number will get a free copy of
AAA's Ski Michigan booklet,
which contains a two-for-one

coupon for mid-week skiing at
pirticipating ski runs. In south-
east Michigan, Alpine Valley
near Milford will use a water-

cooling tower to help make dryer
anow earlier in the season. They
have remodeled their lodge and
will be offering Sunday night lift
tickets at 40 percent off for their
40th anniversary. At Pine Knob
in Clarkston they have increased
their snowmaking capacity,
lengthened the race hill by 26
percent, and upgraded the lodge
and cafeteria.

MIO Al DEALS

Pro Air Vacations offers destina·

tion vacation packages to cities
throughout the airline's route
system. The new service allows
Customers to package the pur-
chase of air travel via Pro Air

with car rentals, hotel accommo-
dations, tickets to Broadway
ihows and passes to Walt Disney
World, in addition to other vaca-

tion options.
For reservations and informa-

tion, call (877) 462-1984. Pro Air
re-opened its Detroit City Air-
port commercial service in July

AT MOVIES

Now playing at metro Detroit movie the
aters

lAi- N. n. Kill.

Set In 19th century Thailand. the true
tory of the relationship between a

Brlt#Sh schootteacher and the King of
Slam. Based on historical Information
Stars Jodje Foster and Chow Yun Fal

-- -JU -us-

Classic story of a young man'% extraor
dinaly Journey: Leaving home. f,nding

love and finding his place in the wofld
Bled on the best selling novel by John
InAng. Stars Tobey Maguire

1,0.0,"'INAL 'AN.
Robin Williams, Embeth Davidtz Sam
Nell and Olive Platt star tn this romantic
dram, that follows the life and hnies of

an android programmed to perform
menlal tasks. Over time he recognizes
th•t his destiny is becorne human

Skelt Ulrich and Tobey Magulfe team
up In thls drama that takes place during
the CIVII W- as two young men join a
EIng Of bulhwhackers. During this time
they find the friendship, loyalty and
.Inse of family needed to survive during
Such desperate times

Drami about a an aging star quarter
Dlck who ts Induced to play hurt
Decluse a lifted and unprincipted young
tilm,t il IeekirN, to replace him. The
CO•ch who struggles to remain true to
the Id-, that drew him to his c Beer.
Ind th, ambltious young owner of the
tellm. Stars Al Pacino, Dennis Quatd

A Oramatic look al the Me and times of

•Ballimore family In the mid 19503
which focules on issues of relilidn. race
Ind clat, 01*tinction written and direct

ed by Bany Levinson. Sta,9 Adrien
Bfody, Bebe Neuwirth and Joe Manteg
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All aglow: For a look into a
Chicago's Museum of Scien
displays include decorated
countries and cultures.

1997, and cut existing fares on
its routes by up to 85 percent.
The airline has a simplified fare
structure, extra legroom, and
one of the youngest fleeta of air-
craft in the industry. They cur-

' rently operate from Detroit City
Airport to Atlanta,
Baltimore/Washington D.C.,
Chicago Midway, Indianapolis,
Newark, New York La Guardia,

Orlando and Philadelphia. For
additional information, flight
schedules or reservations, travel-

ers may contact their travel
agent or Pro Air toll free at 800-
4PROAIR (800-477-6247) or visit

Pro Air's Web site ak www.
proair. com.
BOOK TEE nMES ONUNE

Apart from the unkindly sand
trap and inopportune body of
water, the major obstacle faced
by golfers of all ages and
handicaps is the throng jockey-
ing for a great tee time.
SelectTeeTimes, a leading online

0

Romance: Alessandro Niuol,

star in·"Mansfield Park." ha
Austen.

na

.MANWILD PARK.

Exclu9<vely at lhe Landmalk Maple The-
atfe. Based on the book by Jane Au 51,n
the st 00 of a young woman from a poor
family, sent to live with her wealth

cousins at theic estate The plan is !0
airange a marriage thal will assure her
place In we,ety, but her high sp,r,ted
nature and Ideas about #ove will make il

a dimcult proposition. Stars Flances
O'Conno, and Jonny Lee Millef

.eALLAXY IEST-
Tim Allen and Slgoume, Weave, team
upin this scifl action comedy about a
popular television senes The sta, and
co stafs are abducted by friendly al,ens
who, after intercepting broadcasts of
the TV senes. believe that they are real

inlergalact,r fighters. .

"global living room" visit
ce and Industry; holiday
trees representing many

golf destination at www. select-
teetimes. com, recently
launched a new, free online golf
reservation service. Golfers can
make online reservations in less
than a minute at courses in

Southern California, Northern
California, Phoenix, Hawaii,
South Carolina, Mexico and Ire-
land.

The site also features a search

feature with color photos and
details about over 120 of the
most beautiful courses in the

country; tournament and lesson
information; golf travel news: a
free ezmail-based newsletter,
and links to other golf sites on
the Web, Travelers may take
advantage of SelectTeeTimes
course maps to explore golf
courses at various destinations,
and instantly view reservation
availability.

CUVE COOTI/MmAMAI //11/8

a and Frances O'Connor

sed on the hook by Jane >

-THE TALENTED ./. mlip

Man Damon. Gwyneth Pattrow. Jude
lavp. Cate Blanchett star In th,5 film

about a charming youthful grifter who's

comin,65*oned by a wealthy industrialist
to go to Haly to retrieve his efrant play

bov son. only to find himself rather fond

of the son's lifestyle

Scheduled to open Wednesdm. Jan 12

'NIXT FRIDAY.

Ice Cut). Tamala JoneS. Juslin pierce.

and John Witherspoon Ma, In this sequel

lottie 1995 urban comedy 'Frida, -
about a laid back son of guy who enjoys

gtting on the porch talking with his
friends This time out he moves into his

uncle'M Place in the subu,bs after beat

Ing lip anothe, Ruy who s now after him
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Village Mulic b now taking
r,11.Wattom *rcl-.e. in Kin-
derm••94 hAmmer dulcimer,
Ind ivato voi- and piano .t
tbo -dio, 130 E. Uborty, Pty-

Cluele bilin the w.k of Jan.
24. Te regiater e for more infor-
mati/4/011 (784) 36+9825.

Villago Nude owner Norma
Atwood, who wam recently ben-
wed » thi Kindermu•ik Educa-
1- Aociation, is al•o looking
for new members (agee 8-15) for
th* Rising Star Singera. The
choral group of students, which
i..ponsored by the Plymouth
Community Art, Council, meet•
7-8:30 Bm. Tuesda, beginning
Jan. 4 at Village Music.

D * M Studios is holding All
Day Student Paint Workihop,
10 a.m. to 2 Bm. Tuesday-Thurs-
day, Dec. 28-30 at 8691 N. tilley
at Joy Road, Cantoa

The coat i *24 for each ses-
sion. There will be drawing,
painting, sketching and cartoon-
ing. To register, call (734) 453-
3710.

Art clames for the winter term

begin the week of Jan. 3. Five
week clai-, including preschool
and ceramics, begin the week of
Jan. 10.

MIAN.11/01-IVIeRO-
Conlen Productions presents

-Amahl and the Night Visitors" 6
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 2 at the
church of Divine Savior, 39375
Joy Road, Westland; 7 p.m. Sat-
ur,lay, Jan. 8 at Trinity Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church, 1400 W.
Stadium, Ann Arbor, and 6 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 9 at Covenant
Community Church, 25800 near
Beech Daly and Five Mile, Red-
fid.

tions will be 8-pted'•Rer the
poll"munl. Formal'in-ma-
tign, call (248) 478-8882

Multi-media arti,t/de,igner
Saundra Weed will give a
*lidi/lecture pre,entation 10
a.m. TuNday. Jan. 11 at Fir.t
United Methodist Church, 1589
W. Maple Road, Binningham.

The Needlework and Textile

Guild of Michigan meeting
begins with a Bhort pr-entation
by fiber artist Judy Dunnet of
Weat Blbomfield followed by
Weed'* slide/lecture and work-
*hop. Dunnet will opeak about
transferring image• to fabric by
uling a computer. Weed, a West-
land artiat, will *how slide* of
her work, including paintings,
clothing *nd fabric collage
murals. She will also talk about
the creative process from idea to
nnished work. A workshop by
Weed will follow from 1-1:30

p.rh. The subject im creating
images on fabric with tools such
aa candles, crayons and perma-
nent markers. The cost is $30
members, 040 non-members
(includes all materials for pro-
ject).

To reserve a space and materi-
ala kit, call Judy Dunnet at (248)
363-5697 by Jan. 5. Weed's lee-
ture is $6 for non-members.

VAAL CLASUS

The Visual Arts Association of
Livonia offers weekday, evening
and Saturday classes beginning
Jan. 7.

Oil Painting with Lin Baum,
Creative Approach to Watercolor
with Edee Joppich, and Water-
color & Mixed Media with Marge
Chellstorp are among the sub-
jects scheduled. Pastel, drawing
and portraiture are also avail-
able. Workshops include perspec-
tive, mastering color, and water-
color monotype. Peter Gilleran
will teach design elements for

31-Aprill.
For more information or to

regilter, call Maryat (734) 4»9617. An.ms

M,mouth artiot Sharon lida
im one of 11 arti- diaplaying
work in the all-media "Count-

down' exhibit continuing
through Thursday, Jan. 9 at
Galle,y 212, 212 8. Main, Ann
Arbor.

Houm are 7-11 p* Thunday-
Saturday, 3-7 p.m. Sunday, and
Monday-Wedn-lay by appoinC
ment For infbrmation, call (734)
665-8224.

Plymouth artist Toni Stevens
exhibit, portraiture Monday,
Jan. 3 to Monday, Jan. 81 in the
Fine Arts Gallery at the Livooia
Civic Center Library, 82777 Five
Mile, east of Farmington.

An teception to meet the artist
is scheduled 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sat-
Urday, Jan. lB.

Hours for the Livonia Arts

Commission-sponsored show are
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Thurs-
day, until 5 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Opill -

Visit a group class free during
Open House Week Monday-Sat-
urday, Jan. 17-22 at Evola
Music, 7170 N. Haggerty, Can-
tbn.

Call (734) 455-4677 for a iist-
ing of classes and times.

Evola offers group classes in
Kindermusik, piano, violin and
organ.

CuiSES =11-

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council begins its winter
classes and workshops the week
of Jan. 24. Choose from an

actor's workshop, teen drama
club, kid's dance classes, draw-
ing and sketching, clay, water-
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SchoolcraR College is looking
for exhibitors for its Spring Craft
Show Saturday, March 11. The
juried show features 150 crafters
who paint or create sculpture,
pottery, jewelry, textiles, needle-
work, photography, glass,

leather and woodcarvings.
Crafters are asked to submit £

photograph of their work with
their application, if they have
not been accepted for a previous
show. To apply, contact the Mart
keting and Development depart-
ment at (734) 462-4417. -
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New Year's Eve 1999

LACK TIE FORMAL AFFAIR
Karas House Hall

on Plymouth Rd.
(1 block east of Telegraph Rd )• •

3.-*LRedford, MI
cludes: Appetimer, & Cocklaili, Complet
Buffet Dinner with Dessert. Premium

J,Z=:01
F,-ocked Bar Entertaimment ('Fint Cia€  2,
w Jockey) Dancing. Commemorative Gtft, £., .,d,04

Pi=a after Midnight U411/ Plirq

E ..1 -0.mil
111 YEAR 2000!

As the official, number one Primary Emergency
Information Station for all of Southeast Michigan,

make sure AM 760 WJR Is part of your plan.

color, batik, and swing dance.
Also take advantage of the
brown bag art lectures and drop-
in art studio.

For more information, call the
arts council at (734) 416-4ART.

0
Check Out Our

HENEk br,1, iuni val,8 A

-Amahl» is a tender Christmas
season musical drama for the

entire fhmily. The story is about
a very poor, crippled boy and his
mother who receive a visitation

Brom thrie kings as they journey
to wonhip the newly born King.

Admi,aion is free but dona.

1 . 1 .

OON'T 1
.- m

41PA

With the approaching New Year, weve all heard stories about the importance of being
prepaned for any problems that may occur as we enter the year 2000.

If you're a regular listener of AM 760 WJR. you already know we've had an on-going.
on-air initiative to help separate the facts from the fiction as we speed towards the new
millennium. For example. we've been airing special features during the Paul W. Smith
morning show. the news department has been focusing on the various facets of the
¥21( frenty. and we've taken lots of calls from listeners like you. who have had a chance
to have their questions answered.

Now. its important to remind you that no matter what takes place as the New Year dawns,
AM 700 WJR will be here to keep you ppdated and informed.

Our award winning news department will be mobilized, working hand-in-hand with all
of Southeast Michigan's emergency management agencies. In fact. in addition to being
in direct communication with their command centers. WJR will be the site of a critical
information/communications center linking us with various local and state agencies.
What does this mean to you? WJR will have ALL of the "offktal" information as it
happens to keep you constantly Informed.

As the number one Prlmary Emergency Information Station, it will be ourjob to
make sure you know exactly whafs happening. No rumors. * guess-work. just the
facts through our special reports leading up to the new year and'as the clock strikes 12.

So. m we fbrge ahead into the year 2000 with Mends and family. all of us at AM 760 WJR
vllh you a 01*erous and 3,16 new year

re looldng fbrwarC to continuing our Wadltion of having geat personalities. the lamst news
24-hours a day, the BIG 7 TraffIC, the most dependable weather. along with all thesports.
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2*Al NEW YEAR'S EVE PACKAGES
at one of these quality Blue

fo. 0 1.-'
Ribbon Bowling Centers!

.la.
\ 1.-e

Hey Kids ...
.V Looking for something fun to d07..

-

look tousforopen bowlingLook Us Up
On The Webl during the holiday semonl

www.blueribbonbowling.com

All great .- -Il
resort vacanong

feature one

great attractior
the highlight
that's the lure

to a spectacular i
experience.
We've found

|ofspecial
one destination

that has a host

attractions ...

and more !
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1 :Alcoholic support
1 Adult Children of Alcoholics and

1.. 1 dy:functional fammes gather every-
day for 12 step support group meet-
ing»in the metro area. To find a
moeting near you call (248) 988-0873

1 or write: ACA P.O. Box 401483, Red-
. ford, MI 48240-9489, for information.

Stop smoking
' The city of Livonia is sponsoring
• the 14th Annual "Stop Smoking» elin-
· ic conducted by Dr. Arthur Weaver,
an anti-smoking facilitator. The seven
night program will be held from 7:30-
9 p.m. at the Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile Road, just east of
Farmington Road. No set fee is
charged, although donations are
accepted. Dates for the clinic are Jan.
6; Jan 10 through Friday, Jan. 14;
and Jan. 18. The smoker who is aeri-
oul about quitting needs to attend all
seven sessions. For more information
call (734) 466-2535.

Tai chi
Participate in a tai chi class con-

ducted by Jeff Smith. Tai chi is an
ancient art that will aid in enhancing
relationships, careers, and promote
health and well being. All who took
tai chi since September and want to
continue classes are welcome topar-
ticipate. Classes begin Jan. 10 at 7:30
p. m. in the Fellowship Hall of Nativi-
ty United Church of Christ, 9435
Henry Ruff Rd. Livonia. Cost is $25
for six weeks. Sign up early as class
accommodates only 20 people per ses-
sion. Call (734) 421-5406.

Vision 21 lecture
Gerald Fitzgerald, CEO of Oakwood

Healthcare, Inc. will be the featured
speaker at the Vision 21 (One Goal,
One Community) forum Wednesday,
Jan. 12 at the Holiday Inn Heritage
Center in Southgate. For information
or to register call(734) 283-4190.

Eating disorder
A new support group formed for

persons recovering from an eating
disorder or for persons who are in
need of peer group support. Group
meets Jan. 4, 11, 18 and 25 at 7 p.m,
Tue. Jan. 4. Free of charge and open
to both males and females - call (734)
458-4330.

Y2K walk/run
Get a running start into the Year

2000 by participating in Blue Cross
*lue Shield of Michigan and Blue

' Care Network's 30th annual Family
Fun Run/Walk on Dec. 31, at Belle
Iale. The activities begin at 5 p.m.
with a children'; one-mile runtwalk
and an open one-mile run/walk. A
four-mile run i scheduled for 5:30
p.m., followed by a four-mile race
walk/fitness walk at 5:36 p.m. and a
Y2K 2K runtwalk at 11:55 p.m. In
addition. BCBSM and BCN are also
openeoring an alcohol-free teen dance
paity fbom 6-10 p.m. at the U.S.
Marine Corps Training Center (Brod-
head Armory), 7600 E. Jefferson Ave.
de party, which is free to race
entrants and $15 for others, includes
pizza, -R drinks and musical enter-

te ®bserver
1mod

like's Internet column.

P* 10, Section B
li,,

.- i

- I

p.m., Sqnday. Located at 29514 Seven
Mile Rokd Cat the corner of Seven Mile
and Middlebelt roads.) For more infor-
mation, call (248) 477-6100.

TUE, JAN. 18
11/ARTO.MASSAIEI

Learn the basic strokes of a relaxing,
therapeutic massage. Good for self-
massage, helping family members and
friends, couples massage, or for those
considering professional training.
Bring two sheets, a pillow case, a
towel, massage oil, and dress comfort-
ably. Your instructor, Cele,te Hamil-
ton, is nationally certified and has 17
years of experience in teaching mas-
sage therapy. Cla= runs Tuesday, Jan
18-Feb. 8 from 6-9 p.m. Coit is $150.
Healing AN Clinic i, located at 340 N
Main Street #206 in Plymouth. Call
(734) 207-0667 to register.

WED, JAN. 19
YON
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X-rays i,
Technology changes stai lostic testing

...0,00 81 ImrAN WITalll

Up close: Emory Daniels of Westh Vu-BEST radiology technician.
Daniels can be seen through the 6 [an, who gave him various com-
mands to both clench and release isty being recorded on video tape.
A copy of the utdeo is sent to the n -

In the past an X-ray. for example,
was taken of a patient's arm extended.
Then the radiology technician had the
patient flex their arm back and anoth-
er X-ray was taken.
«The radiologist and physician would

have to gauge the source of the pain,
decide from viewing both X-rays if
there was an injury and how signifi-
cant the injury was," said Krieger.
With motion X-ray the film records

the patient moving the arm and inter-
nally we can see movement inside the
body and don't have to estimate the
extent of injury.

Changing technology
With Dynamic Motion X-ray, Nlj-

BEST gives radiologists 2700 frames of
film on Super VHS with less radiation
exposure to the patient. Frames can be
individually analyzed and viewed.

Motion X-ray can be used for a wide
range of medical needs such as TMJ
(Temporomandibular Joint) numbness;
pain in the back, neck and limbs;
headache, dizziness and tingling; knee,
hip and elbow problems; to confirm
suspected soft tissue lesions; and con-
firm divergent range of motion.

l'his kind of X-ray technology is cut-
ting edge and often requires patients
to take on a different mind set about

'ie diagnostic testing," said Kenney.
ta «Patients understanding of the motion
ot pleage Ne X,RAY, 811
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«Everyone'B had an X-ray," said John
T. Kenney, president of NU-BEST
Diagnostic Labs of Farmington Hills.
But not eva¥one has had the benefit of
Dynamic Motion X-ray - an imaging
system used to visualize and evaluate
body joints in motion. That's right,
motion.

"The X.ray most people have had
required them to lie perfectly still, even
hold their breathe sometimes to avoid

distorting the image,» said Kenney.
Dynamic Motion X-ray improves a
doctor's ability to see joints and liga-
ments in motion by revealing the true
source of the pain that may only be
occurring during movement."

The technology utilizes a C-shaped
device that scans the body and pro-
duces a 'picture-within-a-picture"
motion film that shows the patient
moving a joint while the X-ray portion
of the image instantly shows the corre-
sponding movement inside the body.

The film is recorded by a nationally
registered radiological technologist on
Super VHS tapes and read by a board
certified radiologist.

Kenney says he has witnessed
injuries missed by other diagnostic
methods such as standard X-rays,
MRIs and CAT Scans because of the
difficulty in detecting soft tissue
injuries while the ligaments and joints
are motionless.

Kenney recalled one instance where
broken wires from a previous neck
surgery were not detected during stan-
dard X-ray but with motion X-ray the
film recorded the wires separating and
coming back together when the patient
moved their head forward and back-
ward.

«The woman continued to complain
of neck pain but the source of the prob-
lem couldn't be found until she had a
motion X-ray," said Kenney.

To further insure the accuracy of the
diagnosis, two tapes are created - one
remains on file at NU-BEST Diagnostic
Labs and the other delivered to the
referring physician the day of the test,
along with miniature X-rays and col-
ored ligament pictures. A· board certi-
fied radiologist supplies a report within
48 hours.

On the move

Kenaey also promotes the benefit of
the X-ray technology being installed in
a mobile testing facility. The air-con-
trolled, carpeted van can be driven to
various locations for on-site, instanta-
neous testing at locations such as elin-
ics, doctor's offices, work sites, indepen-
dent and assisted living facilities, and
sporting events.

The oversized van is FDA approved
and lead-lined for safety.

"It's an accurate way to view the
anatomy in motion," said Dr. Glenn D.
Krieger of Pain Management & Rehab
Associates of Southfield. We can eval-
uate any injury in a matter of min-
utes."

Krieger said members of the Detroit
Red Wings hockey organization recent-
ly observed and participated in a
demonstration of the technology.

Items ibr Medical Datebook are wel-
come from all hospitals, physicians,
companies and residents active in the
Observer-area medical community.
Items should be sent to: Medical
Datebook, c/o The Observer Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia
48150, e-mail
kmortson*oe.homecomm.net or faxed
to (734) 591-7279.

DEC. 29,30

During the holiday times the South-
east Michigan Red Cross supply of
blood M eopecially short. Garden City
Hoepital will hoot a blood drive at the
Allan Breakie Medical Ofnee Building
fom 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Donors are asked
to call (784) 468-4830 to make an
appointment.

TUE, JAN. 4,2000
A new duppolt group formed forper-
ion* moovort•* hom Inciting dilor·
derer forperions who- inneed of
1-r *ap,upport. Group meet, J.n.
4,11,18-4.20 mt 7 p- Prie of
4-'"*bl. tob'hm-• and
*mbel - eall (734) 458-43,0.

"Players, for example, could come
right off the ice without having to
change out of their equipment and uni-
forms and be X-rayed immediately. We
can determine the severity of an iqjury
and the physician can make a decision
as to whether they should return to

Instant analysis: Dr. Glenn D. Ki
Rehab Associates ofsouthneld,
Varga about the results of the m

MEDICAL

WED, JAN. 5
Duu"mnnkluppORT

Meets the first Wednesday of each
month at 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Guest
speakers and open discussion provide
information and support. You must
RSVP call (734) 458-4530.

C.D/WIN".I
Offered monthly at 6 p.m. Infant/child
reiuscitation and obstructed airway
techniques are taught in the three
hour class, approved by the American
Heart Association. Call (734) 458-4330.

MON, JAN. 10
----UM

The Young Mother's Assistance Pro-
gram (Y-MAP) will host their Decem-
ber supportgroup from 6-8 p.m. at
Newburg United Methodiat Church
(36500 Ann Arbor Trail) in Livonia.
Forinformation call (734) 613-7598.
Meetings are always held on the sec-
ond Monday of each month. Y.MAP
provide, marni An opportunity to meet
withother»ung parmts and,hare
kiling• and =porien- with Ich
other. SDI,ker, are imited to,have
to#el ofinter-t ineludiN politi¥* p
WI#* mb,Une,Ib-, job 00/*h,
education And more. Child care i, pro-
vided b*110""Id can giver. at no

i motion

1dard diagn

ind had his hand X-rayed by a 1
ead glass window by the technici
his #st while it was simultaneoi
eferring physician the same day.

play or not," said Krieger.
The Southfield physician, who ape-

cializes in rehabilitation and sports
medicine, plainly describes the difficul-
ty that can be created when determin-
ing injuries with standard X-ray tech-
nology.

'ger of Pain Management &
lks to Livonia resident Daue
ion X-ray of his knee.

ATEBOOK

charge. A light dinner and refresh-
ments will also be available.

WED, JAN. 12
Aillilillills SUPPORT

A support group for family members,
friends and caregiverm of person afflict-
ed with Alzheimer's Disease or related

disorders. Meetings provide mutual aid
and support am well a, affording the
opportunity to share problems and con-
cerns. Free of charge. Garden City Hos-
pital Medical Omce Building, Class-
room #1. Call (734) 458-4330.

™UR, JAN. 13
*-0.--

A Belf-help designed to bring together
persons living with cancer. A nurse
facilitator provides opportunities for all
to mhare their mutual concerne. Groupe
meet, in the Medical Omoe Building of
Garden City Hoepital. Free of charge.
Call 468-3311.

MAU WAIN-
Join Bet-r Livonia Mall Walking
Club. Enjoyable, low-impact, climate
controlled exorciae. Blood B-ore
Er-nine, available th, third Wedn-
day of/-1 month, 0-10 un. 1.ivania
Mall 9 open to walker• 7:30 a.m.-9
p.m., Monda,-Satuiday; 9.30 a.m.-8
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Veteran journalist comments on Y2K coverage, Cr#ul-4*
8 1

me- i
I've blen col-

= •ring Y21[ *ince
1 -- 1996. And in

B thea. last few

day. b.fore the
-w miU,anium,2·

iN boan dol. a
lot of inte!•iows
with print and
broadca ,·t
reporterm
around the

/ 99@e Country
Inevitably, aRer
uking Br back-

Bund on the Y2K problem and
*hat,-guard, con•umer• need
take, they all aik how I want
I b. identined.

: =Do we call you a Y2K expert?-
1 ;I aniwer them all the *ame

'There i• no •uch thing ae a
*K upert
;We've never had a Y2K before.
:WI'Ve never faced the uncer-

< 1*int, of computers that may
r,Al- to 0think' properly.

f :Amid.t an apparently
unprecedented threat of terror-

i•in to Amorican, abread and at
home, at l.st a dosen known
computer virui, worm, and
Tnfanhor-*are- to activat*
co or abodly •R,r Jan. 1.

No weed. th*¢0 why••m•141
of ourt,ked.end 00.b- as•
working N- Yeah Eve.

A. the d.,wind do.mt• th•
bil niAL allof thi WI mivi, pob
tal mites like CNN (wiw. ann.
com), MSNBC (iww. minb•.
com) and ABC News (-ww. abc-
new•. com) plan extensive Y:K
coverage. I'll bo in Wwhington
on YiK eve and the day, leading
up to it covering the .tory for
NBC-TV affiliate, around the
countiy. I'll poot the late,t ne-
Icome *crom, on my Web pile.
too (www.pcmike.com)

But here aresome other Inter-
net reaources to keep you
informed on what ii happening
in key areuand whit need» to
be done.

Y2K Re,ource Bite• - ICI hard
to pick thebe,t, but forgeneral
and current info, try Y2K and
You (httpd/ 20O0and you. comi
2000/ ), the Caliandra project

(httpd/.,eandra.oject. 0,)
and the W,b dto maintained by
the mon-profit policy and
mii-h 4,1,1,ilation known u
th• Ar".!ton In'"tut' C.WW.
'All'"/Il"/b#"in

Utilitioi- Win thip-or *ay
onT Vidt the North American
Ne,th Am=ima mictricity Reli-
-¥14, Con-1 Wob lite (Www.
nere. coW- y:k/yak.html ). 89
group i• tho omcial coordinating
Vency Brpower compani- and
hal 104 of information on utili-
ti•• and other induatrieies#en-
tial to the inhitructure. For a
more pe-imistic view, check out
the Electric Utilities and YZK
site (www. energyland. net/
index. htm) maintained by Rick

Cowleo, an gfipoken Y2K wor-7wmt.

Tran,portation - Airline and
airport experta who are prepar-
ing for canceled and delayed
flighte and large crowdo of
stranded travelers if their com-
puter system» don't work. All
Amtrak pasmenger train, will be
•hutting down New Year'* Eve
juit in case. The official U.S.

Department of Transportation
hal a YSK Web .ite (.w..
ylktran•port. dot.gov/fly:k/)
divotid tocivil aviation.

Viru- - Anti-virus .,Rwar.
experts Ia, they have almad,
identified a dos•n malicious
Computer virl..., Trq» hor-
and worm programs in circula-
tion and iet to activate on or
around Jan. 1. Some actually
masquerade u Y2K fixee. All
are aent via e-mail For the lat-
est info on how to eradicate
them from a PC, vi.it Syman-
tee'm SMART (Symantec Millen-
nium Action Response Team)
Web site (www.symantec.com),
or Network Associate's AVERT
(Anti Virus Emergency Respon:e
Team) Y2K Iite at (www. nai.
com). And for a good healthy
dose of virus ekepticism, check
out Rob Ro•enberger'* Computer
Virus Myth, Web site (www.
kumite.comhnyths).

Gloom and Doom sites -There
are hundred, of Websites and
personal pages devoted to Y2K
di,aiter ocenarios Most are
amateurish, outdated and unre-

liabli. 8.- - hy.t,rical. A
h. 1tith-c. b.6.add
httpd/ ked..mot/-libid#"AF
mulobtml. ht prehably tho -0
mod inau-*al Y. 00- md
doom Wob *t- ar• Ouy Nithb
(Iwi. pqno:th.com) and thi
Y:K Now•wir• (....

,2know-ir.. com). Both m in
full alert mode. But I wendu:
Come the weekend, will they be
eating crow? How will they ratio-
nalize what they've been so
vocally predicting with what
really happent

Terrorism - The U.S. State

Department'm Y2K Terroriom
warning can be found at http://
travel.state.gov/1214/21.html .
For the FBI'• take on domestic
terrorism, read a copy of the
agen«• «Project Megiddo' Y:K
report available from theomcial
FBI Web site (www.n,i.gov.)

So .. here we are now. Less
*han a week away. I've written
nearly 200 news storie• and TV
report, about YZK over the past
five year: and after all that. I
have to say, I still don't know
what will happen.

out. andha•I--6.
b. /O- ilitch// all' ill"lillili
ni..... 1...t..4 ...
c.rall. I thalo" 0,1140" .411'll
nor-1 •nough thet I 'flip
able.ped 0/."*I"*44//

8/ 8.* I b.* I O**a,a** t
Detroit Bomt my N»Brv --'dri '
mint in Wa,hia,t,
vouldnt you knew 14

a N.thwit night h= Waill. i
ington, D.C., to D,trolt juit i
bebre th.dock turn, lidailbt. ;

Happy New Year overyon,. 
See you in YZK-

I hope. '

Miaw W..diand mport. ab.t 

NBC-W.,ision *ati- co./4- 
coast. Hi, radio show U »84 t

every w••*end on T.ZAR.die :
1270. WXYT. You can reach :
MiA. through Ai. Web .iu .1 T
www.pcmiN com

U Eis CALENDAR Datebook from page B 10
Dims #om the Observeriand

. 0119 for the Bunne•• Calendar
,=abeuntto: Ob,erue Newspa-

p*, 36251 Schoolcrn# Road,
L*,onia, MI 48150 attention:

Brae Calendar
WED, DEC. 29

Bti- Network Internation-
al> regular meeting is from 7-
0:00 a.m. The Laurel Park Chap-
te gathers at Archie's Restau-
rmt. 30471 Plymouth Road in
L*onia. The Metro Livonia
chhpter meets at St. Maurie
Catholic Church, 32801 Lyndon
in Livonia. For more information
call BNI at (810) 323-3800.

- f -

}.AN. 10,2000
e ...0.-W
4 The Canton Business & Profes-

e a oional Women meet the second

i le

f 1 X.ray from pag

t

r .

Monday of every month at the
Roman Forum on Ford Road in
Canton. Our business meeting is
from 5:304:10 p.m., speaker/din-
ner from 6:15-7:30 p.m. Call
Clarice Killian at (734) 981-2572
for information. The guest
speaker is Vicki Bonner, career
technician at Plymouth-Salem
High School, who will discuss
mentoring.

THUR, JAN. 13
Iw....0 CO,011:AI(Ii

If your company im considering
competing for government con-
tracts, attend Bow to Become A
Government Contractor" at

Schoolcraft College. Learn how
technological advances have
streamlined the dynamics of
doing businesa with the govern.
ment. The seminar will be pre-
sented from 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.mi
for a $25 per person fee. To reg-
ister, call (734) 462-4438.
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is a certified ftne- instructor

and personal trainer with 16
years of teaching experience.
Classes run bm 6-7 p.m. and
7:15-8:15 p.m. Jan. 19 -Feb. 23.
Cost U *48 for 6 week clau;
drop-in rate per class i $10.
Healing Arts Clinic i located at
340 N. Main Street #205 in Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 207-0557 to
register.

For people who have had or are
going to have surgical removal of
their vocal cords and their fami-
ly and friend,. In coordination,
with the Michigan Cancer Foun-
dation Support Services. The
group meets at 2 p.m. free of
charge. Call 458-3381.
A.ULTURCLASSES

Three hour evening class con-
ducted at 7 p.m. at Garden City
Hoepital, 6245 Inkste,Roadin
Classroom #3 of Garden City
Hospital Medical Ofnce Build-
ing. Free of charge. Call 458-
3481.

SAT, JAN. 22
A-C Cill-ATION
Potential and current fitness
instructors will learn basic aca-

demic and practical application
of teaching group exercise. No
college, science or teaching back-
ground required. Workshop reg-
istration includes a full day
review, written exam, 2-year
certificate and membership.
Class begins at 8:30 a.m. at
Complete Health & Fitness,
35000 Warren Road, Westland
Call 800 AEROBIC to register.
Space is limited.

Wilqi"COO'"IOL

Novi Park: Providence Medical

Center, 47601 Grand River
(Beck Road entrance) will host

the weight control program from
1-3 p.m. To register call (877)

Complete Health & Fitness,
35000 Warren Road, Westland.
Call 800 AEROBIC to mgister.
Space i limited.

This worbhop will concentrate
on choreography building tech-
niques and fresh ideas as well as
a review of the fundamentals
and an update on the latest
research. Class begins at 8:30
a.m. at Complete Health & Fit-
ness, 35000 Warren Road, West-
land. Call 800 AEROBIC to reg-
ister. Space is limited.

TUE, JAN. 25
.....RN.ZE'le CLASS

A one session class providing
information to expectant parents
on the many positive benefits of
beistfeeding. Clus meeta at 6
p.m. Call (734) 458-4330.

WED,JAN. 26
N-10- CA/=
A two session class meets at 6
p.m. Designed to help expectant
parents learn about their baby's
needs. The second session

includes Child & Infant CPR

conducted by American Heart
Association instructors. Regis-
tration required. Call 458-4330

.Il'licille CESSAT ON

Providence Medical Center in

Livonia will host a stop smoking
program from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
37595 Seven Mile Road at New-

burgh. Call (877) 345-5500 to
register.

THUR, JAN. 27
V."INHCOIN/04

Providence Medical Center -

Livonia: Mission Health Medical
Center, 37595 Seven Mile Road

TUE, FEB. 15
Al*All"m•RAmme)
Beyond relaxation, learn specific
methods of affecting the body.
Techniques include reflexology,
acupressure/shiatau massage,
and neuromuscular techniques.
Class runs Tuesday, Feb. 15-
March 7, from 6-9 p.m. Cost is
$150. Healing Arts Clinic is
located at 340 N. Main Street

#205 in Plymouth. Call (734)
207-0557 to register.

WED, MARCH 1
YoaA

A series of graceful, slow motion
movements for increasing flexi-
bility and tone, improving health
and mental outlook. Good for
relief from muscular tension and

mental stress. Dress comfortable
and bring a mat. Your instructor
is a certified fitness instructor

and personal trainer with 16
years of teaching experience. ,
Classes run from 6-7 p.m. and
7:15-8:15 p.m. March 1 -April 5
Cost is $48 for 6 week class:
drop-in rate per class is $10.
Heating Arts Clinic is located at
340 N. Main Street #205 in Ply-
mouth. Call ( 734 ) 207-0557 to

register.

TUE, MARCH 14

APIL 11 & 18

I,earn the traditional Japaneee ;
method ofbalancingbody ener- 6
gy. Doneon the floor overthe
clothing, thin energizing treat- i
ment promotes health and well- 6
being. Bring a mat.n'' dreia
comfortably. Cia= runs Tue,-
day, April 11 and 18, from 6-9
pm. Cost ia $75. Healing AMI
Clinic is located at 340 N. Main

Street #205 in Plymouth. Call
(734) 207-0557 to register.

WED, APRIL 12
VOIA

A series of graceful, slow motion
movements for increasing fle*i-
bility and tone, imprwing health '
and mental outlook. Good for

relief from mulcular tension and:
mental stress. Dre,• comfortable

and bring a mat. Your instructor
is a certified fitness in,tructor

and personal trainer with 16
years ofteaching experience.
Classes run from 6-7 p.m. and
7.15-8:15 p.m. April 12 -/May 17.
Cost is $48 for 6 week clk,0.
drop-in rate per class is $10.
Healing Arts Clinic is located at
340 N Main Street #205 in My-
mouth. Call (734) 207-0557 to 

register

TUE, MAY 2-16
IN*Nes-OOY

Learn to Use muscle testing
techniques to determine which i
vitamins, herbs, foods are best :
for you. Cost is $115. Class runs
Tuesday, May 2-16, from 6-9 i
p.m Healing Arts Clinic is locat-
ed at 340 N. Main Street #205 in 
Plymouth. Call ( 734) 207-0557 to ;
register.

.
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(734)

hidve: John T Kenney, president of NU-BEST 345-5500. at Newburgh will host tile
Advanced techniques that pro- TUE, JUNE 13Diagnotic Labs of Farmington Hills, stands in ."000("le COSA110" weight control program on

Thursday, Jan. 27 from 3-5 p.m.
ride long-term results. Tech-

Avnt of a mobile testing facility that features A stop smoking program will niques include strain-counter- TOUCH FORIIAL™

Dynamic Motion X-ray technology. The C-shaped beheld at Providence Medical and 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Call
strain, trigger point therapy. Learn to use muscle testing

(877) 345-5500.Center - Providence Park at myofascial release techniques techniques. Neurolymphatidevice helps radiolog:sts and physicians detected 47601 Grand River (Beck Road Class runs Tuesday, March 14 - massage. accupressure to
hard-to-find injuries that are sometimes missed by entrance) from 10 a.m. to noon.

SAT, JAN 29
April 4, from 6-9 p.m. Cost is strengthen weaknesses, rel

standard diagnostic tests. Call (877) 345-5500 to register $150. Healing Arts Clinic is pain, and improve posture.
TURN- POINTS CONFERENCE located at 340 N Main Street Bring a -Touch for Health,-

Oakwood's Turning Points Con- #205 in Plymouth. Call i 734 i book. available at book stor

upect of the X-ray oflen takes clothed and don't require any SUNDAY, JAN. 23 ference will focus on the impor- 207-0557 to register Class runs Tuesday. June 1
mme convincing by our tech- special preparation before the July 25. from 6-9 p.m. Call

-1. tant of a healthy attitude (Feel-
nologists " exam,- said Krieger. 'It can 207-0557 to register.

Review the basic tenets of good ing Magnificent: A New Attitude
Because of the portability of significantly improve a physi- for the New Millennium) at thenutritional habits and safe

the device, Kenney said physi- cians ability to more accurate- weight 1088 techniques. Practice Dearborn Inn. 20301 Oakwood
cians who have patients ly diagnose injuries. Blvd. from 8 a.m to 3 p.m at athe art of communication and
•pread out across a rural area group facilitation through edu- cost of $30 per participant The
can set up the unit at their For more information on

cation, lecture and role playing. conference will feature keynote
office without having the DMX technology visit www. Class begins at 12:30 p.m. at speaker Liz Curtis Higgs. an 34% OFFpitient travel to a larger city nubest. comt dmx. html or

or any significant distance. calt NU-BEST at (877) 258-

Patients can be tested fully 8588. After Christmas Sale
4 0.

Hol.DAY UAION
1bd- mayhowsurv- men,ks of •i holeays I mian ma •47 061. -de, pumng up the decor,tions Ior the tree or

.....1.00 --1

Il•mayhovi u-d good sonse - apired w*e stress on an *ready str-d back
»0-0 ho¥ lo k,g mi h-vy prgients and extra lood nlo your home

W:u mly h- sch-led your shop,*900 you didn'l spend more t,mo In malls than
YON -0,1% - Ind Inkles could biar Ybu may have stopped yourtell belore you
•*Ill,nold unate Illigul, Ber,by privinng luture days 01 pain lor your .houldirs

*1 4 11- *hown Ihe,Aidorn 01 a volm n balinck the ne- 01 the holidaye
IMI» ** pl,ced Zonyouby your adh- But you are noty,1 a success

WI 'll'"3 "'. 01 *"Ric Chrl""1Wme ind *-* and :he Now yiar
»I ComN IA ¥bu- mu,t -8 willher -ch wl chang, from romank cold and
.....*An./.*--1/.

7*4 F m# con-u, lo u- roilr- in -1 you 1- on Ind occept thal you wl
Iled m mol *owly and **h m You must N willing lo po,4,0,10 m-,Ing,

Al 0* Ine ol yll, .B  play Ind oilibilon. f•min cau,ous
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'1 For The 21 st Century
by Hirbift M. Gardr-, D.D.S.

NEW TREATMENTS FOR GUM DISEASE
While *Ang and rool pimilg (SRP) re.,U,ni
e treatment ot choke for treating advan[ed
$.3 01 ..1.1 dne'lie (penodontRA). ne,v lopical
patment, have emerged af tupphmental
.atment; Actn,te 1% a dental #ots hke I.ber·

•ated with the antitvot. tetfxycline ter

lected gum; ar, cleaned out. the ant,
Krob..1 nber n pled Drour.j teeth unde, the
imi to do 5 work R n removed during.
cond office visit Per,ochip n . liny
40<ohetid,)elated hle thar n pla, rd in'+rn
Ihets, where it dr,$01- aftef te.en day, In

r*,1 tnah, 11 wal la„I to ,mprovi the rewlti
SRP by 5040 And, Aindo, n a polyme, gel
at baile, gum; with the antibiolk
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LIVONIA VIll*Ct DENTAL AUOGATES m the
interest 01 bplt•, dent,1 health In ordef to avoid

gum diseaie and powble tooth lot, wr
recommend proper dad, bruth,ng Ind per,odk
profeisional dental c he kum V» bet/ve •n an
inforrned patien, appro.ch to achieving
of,(,rturn denial heallh We re 10€,trd at 19171
Memmin Rold. wherr wr are de€k affd to

UvIng arwi rettonng your teeth and helpIng you
looh you, bew Beaut#ul .mile. arr I te.Im eflort
Sm'$ ye our bunen

AGE DENTAL
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(,6.i? During our Annual After Christmas Sale, :
Wailll you'll Saw 34% on first-quality '

Yanker Oodles.

Sale runs from Sunday, December 26,1999 E
through Saturday, January 1,2000
torry. no rairt che<ks or substitutionc will be made '
Selection is limited to qock on hand

YANKEE CANDLE
America's Premiere kented Candie Company

Fairlane Town Ce- Dearbom, MI 313-271-1131 OpeR #I# ·INMI/ .11 ;
616 257 39]00,en lam-Qm'-T-OveOWM*11i,Il*59*lim*Ilill* r
»Cy #OM#Bere! 26*h*YDmmbIljhh*j0110=*4="*MIbl< •
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OBSERVER

SPORTS1 Hathmye ranks Na 1 on WSU's win list
SCENE 

A career best
Alma College'i women'a baiketball

t-n ovened its record at 4-4 overall
with its firit-ever win over Defiance
College, 55-48 on Dec. 11.

A m4jor part of this milestone victo-
ry-the Scota had losteeven-straight
times to Dehance - was Janell 'bvi-
etmeyer, a freshman forward from
Plymouth Canton HS. Twietmeyer
scored a career-high 17 points and
al•o grabbed Iix rebounds u Alma
won its second-straight game in the
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association.

On Dec. 8 against Hope College,
Alma broke open a tight game early
in the second half after two Twiet-
meyer free throws had knotted the
game at 31-all. The Scots were in con-
trol from that point on, eventually
posting a 58-52 victory.

Twietmeyer in averaging 7.1 points
and 5.8 rebounds overall while play-
ing 18.1 minutes per game; in MIAA
play, she's averaging 10 points and
six boards in 17.3 minutes.

Men's racquetball
A 13-week men's racquetball

league, sponsored by Canton's Parks
and Recreation Bervices, will begin on
Wednesday, Jan. 12 at Body Rocks
Racquetball in Livonia.

Court times will be between 6:30-

7:30 p.m. every Wednesday. Players
will be divided into divisions, based

on ability level.
Cost is $100. There are no residen-

cy requirements. For further informa-
tion, call Canton Parks and Recre-
ation at (734) 397-5110.

Camps/lessons
•Sof- holiday camp: This camp, hosted

by the Sports Academy in Novi, will be a spe-

ciallzed elite camp covering hitting, pitching,

: fieldlig and more. Professional instructors and
All-American players will serve al Instructor*.

Uve infleld and batting practices will be given,

and players' skills will be evaluated, with indi-

vidual drills available.

Increasing arm strength and bat speed, plus
other conditioning drills, will be included. Reg-
Istration cost is $75; the camp will run from 1-

4 p.m. Dec. 28-30.

Register by phone by calling ( 248) 380-
0800, ext. 112, or send a check to the Sports

Academy, 22515 Heslip, Novi, 48375.

•Bal'll,111 holldly camp: A specialized, elite

camp featuring hitting. pitching. fielding and
more is scheduled for 9 a.m.-noon Dec. 28-30

at the Sports Academy In Novi.

Registration cost is $85. Professional play-

ers, scouts and All-American players will serve

as Instructors. Uve Infleld and batting practice
will given. A Tampa Bay Devil Rays scout will

evaluate players' skills, with increasing arm

strength and bat speed, as well as other con-

ditioning drills, serving as'priorities.
Register by phone by calling (248) 380-

0800, ext 112, or mail a check to Sports

Academy, 22515 Helslp. Novi 48375.

•M/onla Ioftball comp: A four-session

camp for softball fundamentals - bunting.

fielding, throwing, sliding and defense, plus
hitting off live pitching and a pitching machine

- will be conducted in January at Madonna

University.

Saturday sessions run from 10 a.m.-12:30

p.m. on Jan. 8. 22 and 29, and from 3:30-6

p.m. Jan. 15. Sunday sessions run from 2-4:30

p.m. Jan. 9, 16, 23 and 30.

Cost Is $90 for all four sessions. Checks

should be made payable to Madonna Univers,-

ty softball. Class size Is limited.
For more information, call Madonna softball

coach Al White at ( 734) 432-5783.

AAU hoop tryouts

He i. a familia SI-
turi at ar.a high
achool and junior col-
Ieee baiketb11 *am...

And judging by his
6-foot-9 frame, there'•
no miltaking Wayne
State Univerlit» Ron
Hammye is a basket-
ball coach.

And when you strike
up a conversation with
this genth giant you
get a Itrong,ense he has a panion for
Dr. Jam-Nabmith'* game.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrimak*oe.homecomin.net

Two spurts.
That was the difference in the game

between Western Lakes Activities

Association hockey rivals Plymouth
Salem and Walled Lake Western,
played Wednesday at Lakeland Ice
Arena.

The Warriors scored two goals in a
50-second span in the first period, and
added two more in a 10-second stretch

in the second on their way to a 6-3 vic-
tory.

The loss left the Rocks at 1-5 in the

WLAA, 1-9 overall. Western is 3-2-1 in
the WLAA.

«We made a couple of crucial mis-
takes in the first couple of shifts and
we got burned both times," said Salem
coach Fred Feiler. "This was a lot clos-

er game than the score indicates."
The Warriors' Nate Aubuchon

opened the scoring with a power-play
goal just 1:21 into the opening period.
Fifty seconds later, Western's Erit Woj-
ciechowski made it 2-0 with the first of

his three goals in the game.
Salem managed to narrow the deficit

to'2-1 with a goal by Steve Nagel,
assisted by Dave Bida, with 2:42
remaining in the first period. In the
opeing minutes of the second period,
it appeared the Rocks would maintain

A resident of Canton Town,hip since
1989, Hammye toils in relative obecuri-
ty u the Tartars' - wait a minute, it'a
Warrion now - head men'm coach.

He'• been at the inner city school 12
years as ahead coach after serving pre-
vious six as an assistant under Charlie

Parker.

The 43-year-old Hammye is what you
call a survivor.

Besides being a gentleman with good
reputation among his players and hig
fellow coaches, Hammye manages to
get his share of victories.

He made history Dec. 15 in a lopsid-

ot enoug

the momentum.

Then, four minutes into the period, a
pane of glass along the boards broke
and the game was delayed for 25 min-
utes while it was replaced.

"We had the momentum ori our side

and lost it," said Feiler.

Just 25 seconds after play was
resumed, Western's Vince Azzopardi
made it 3-1, and 10 seconds after that

Wojciechowski upped the Warriors'
lead to 4-1.

The Rocks didn't surrende'r. Mark

Nagel got a goal with 2:43 to play in
the second period, assisted by Steve
Nagel, to make it 4-2.

A goal by Adam Jones with 12:48
remaining in the last period pushed
Western's advantage back to three
goals (5-2), but the Rocks answered
with a goal by Drew Styles (assisted by
James Pawlica and Matt Lindberg)
with 4:27 to go.

But it never got closer. Wojciechows-
ki closed out the scoring with an
empty-net goal with 1:02 left.

Scott Stukel, a freshman, stopped 30
shots in goal for Salem. John Petrous
had 19 saves in goal for the Warriors.

The first half of Salem's first season
is history. The Rocks don't play again
until Jan. 8, when they host Lakes
Division leader Livonia Stevenson at

7:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center.
We've gotten better every game

ed win over Madonna University when
he surpassed Joel Mason u WSU's all-
time winningest coach.

That night Hammye notched hia
187th victory.

In 12 years, he is 189-134 with three
appearances in the NCAA Division II
Sweet 16, including a trip to the Final
Four in in 1993.

Two of his teams have gone 25-5 and
Wayne State hae won the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Conference titles four of
the last eight years.

Being at one -college, whether it's
Divi•ion I, II or III for 18 years, is an

GO'Hcorers:

Salem's Mark

Nagel (14)
maneuvers Fast
Western's Eric

Wojciechowski,
the kind of moue
that resulted in a

goat Tor Nagel.
Howeuen
Wojciechowski
scored three

goals for the
Warriors to lead

them to a 6-3

win.
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since the start of the season, except for
that one lapse against (Livonia)
Franklin," said Feiler. "In every other
game, we',re shown some improvement.
The kids are learning what needs to be
done, how to execute.

They're learning to anticipate
instead of reacting has taken longer
than I thought it would. They've had a
few lapses, but we've got a young
team."

Canton 15, N.B. Humn 0: Last Satur-
day at the Plymouth Cultural Center,
Plymouth Canton pushed its overall
record over the .500 plateau with a
rout of New Boston Huron.

The Chiefs are 5-4 overall; they
remain 3-3 in the WLAA.

The result was never in doubt. Can-

ton led 4-0 after one period and 10-0
after two.

Sean Depp scored three goals and
assisted on another, and Brad Wolfe

and Jeremy Majgzak each collected two
goals and an assist. Eric Mayer, Ryan
McCabe and David Commiskey got two
goals apiece, with Andy Plagens and
John Bockstanz adding a goal and two
assists each.

Mike Carson had four assists and

Jack Ware got three. Charles Kemp
was in goal for the shutout.

The Chiefs meet Wyandotte Roo-
sevelt at 7 p.m. Tuesday at Yack
Arena.

.4

Quick strikes lead Western past Salem

accomplishment in itielf.
*I'm just glad to have a paycheck and

do something I really like to do,» Ham-
mye said. *I've been blessed to have
great kids and great assistante. That'•
the reason I've been able to hang in
there." -

Although Wayne State's academic
reputation is second to none, recruiting
qualified academic basketball players
to the Detroit campus is tricky.

Bat Hammye proves he can get the
job done.
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Th•,6.re ..mrt .0 high, but
the reoult wae matidactory for
Plydaouth ¢*84€* gymniatic•
tiara, whi¢]* defbated Vamear
129.10-12740 in. dual meet last

c.18).

, •ho defeated Ann
Attor Pionee, Ann Albor Huron
and Plymouth Salem in their 6rst
competition and scored 138.1
points inthe proc-, improved to
4-0 with the triumph. 'rhe rea-
gons the score was somewhat

lower were understandable,
according to coach John Cunning-
ham.

-They use a wrestling mat for
their floor routine,; he
explain•d. The harder *urface
retiet* the bounce gr•"-ts ean
achie**; th**0» Umiting the
.tint. *60*:.ah do in the floor

Can#an'; acores in that event
ided the' proof. Amy Dri-11
14. top mark Rir th.

good·**Bugh fo
place. After tbat, however, the
next best *core wi Lia Fit:ger-
ald> 8.1. Maggie Bett wi fourth
Will".8.0. .

By comp#**60; at their previ:
oum qu*d meet which featured
Canton'• spring mat, the Chiefs
had five of their six gymnasts
score 8.0 or better, with Driscoll

getting a 9.30.
That wam't the only reason for

the lower point total, though.
There were a few,lipe on thebal-
anq, beam, which alao hurt
. Kristen Schilk led Canton
in thi event, finishing fourth with
an 8.3. Fitzgerald Was fifth (8.25)
and Driscoll took Bizth (7.95).

Canton's beot fini,h of the day
came in the vault. Driscoll and

Fitzgerald tied for first with
8.458. Jackie Bennington placed
fourth (8.2) and Jill Rakovitis was

sixth (8.1).

In the uneven parallel bars,
Driscoll was second overall (9.06),

with Fitzgerald fourth {7,4),
Rakovitis fifth (7.05) and Bett
.ixth (7.0).

In the all-around, Driscoll's

34.5 was good fOr second overall.
Fitzgerald placed third (32.2),
Bett wa, fourth (30.60) and
Schilk Anished.ixth (30.30).

Canton is now idle until Jan. 5,
when it hosts Wastern Lakes
Activities Assodation rival
Brighton - expected to be one of
the state's top teams - at 7 p.m.

F
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*Dbv.f„*1$ 6,; Ocelots clobber St. Clair, 150-58various girls basketball teama when
the new year arlivel.

•-. & 11-Ind-under ('88). 6-7:30 p.m. at

Tond, Ellmentiy; 12-0-under ('87), 7:»9

Bm. m Tar- Elementiry; 13,ndi,nde, ('86),
U: 309.m. at Plon- Middle School.

. •J- 41 14·and·under ('85) and 15-and-

Un- ('88). 6-7:30 p.m. a Pioneer MIddll

School; *banck-r ('83). 17-Ind-uhder ('82)
7:30-9 p.m. st Pioneer

; , •MA k 11-an*un00¢ ('88), 12.and·under
('87), 8-9:30 Bm. « Plon- Middle School;

' lian*u-r ('88), 7-9 p.m. * Welt MIdall

0 • 1,5 7: 16-0-undef ('83), 17-0-under
0 1 -1

(*. 1*Ill#im,aw 1 11). 6-710 Bm. at Plo-
i ; 3 n.* Mids. School: 14,n*un- ('05), 16

0.#'04*0}.7®*Am. m Monee¢ MI,1,

BY C,3.1UBAR
0/0.Mlix.FOR

=All I want for C hristmae is . . .*
Thow who follow Schoolcraft College

men'm basketball must figure there'a
nothing left to wish for. Check all the
key numbers and compare them to
thole poeted four short years ago,,nd
the turnaround il simply a,tounding.

Proof pmvided: I-t Wednesday, the
Oeelots entertained St. Clair College
hom Windior. Now in the pre-Carloi-
Briggs-as-mach pa.t, thi. would have
been a gami 89 would have hoped to
win - unlike moot of their other Elm-,
16 •hiah they wireshellacked.

Thae• not the I. any longer. Now
th SC dol ti» billackin somqthing
St. Clair experionced last Widne•day -
by a 160·88 m•gln.

"W• Dle*d hard, got up and down the
floor,= laid *,1.0. 'And we,hot the
ball better than we had in a while. It

or Fred

helps when you get a lot of easy baskets
off your defenne.

And it helped that St. Clair played
an up·tempo Ityle, which is conducive
to our kind ofgame." ,

Seven of the Ocelots reached double

figures in *coring, led by Lamar Bigby's
32 points (he also had eight rebounds).
Robert Brown had 28 (and a team-high
14 rebound,). Quentin Mitchell got 24
and Tony Jancevski - from Plymouth
Salem - netted a career-best 19 (with

eight board.).
Brian William® (Wayne Memorial)

and Chris Colley finished with 11
apiece, and Dwight Windom got 10.
Reggie Kirkland had seven points and
10 ant,ts.

Greg Layion led St. Clair with 18
points.

The win boosted SC's record to 7-4

going into the holiday break. The
Ocelots are now idle until Jan. 3, when

they play at Michigan Community Col-
lege Athletic Association Eastern Con-
ference rival Macomb CC.

"It's going to be a dogfight. gaid Brig-
gs of the upcoming league schedule.
"There are more teams that are equal
than in the past. The competition has
been raised, which is good for Michigan
junior college basketball.

It's also nice to see that SC is part of
that dogfight. Before Briggs arrived on
the scene prior to the .1997-98 season,
the Ocelots had trouble winning 10
game• in a seaMon much less posting a
winning record or - heaven forbid! -
challenging for a league championship.

They've done all of that since he's
been here, however, and more.

The holidays were always a time oT
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4th

1- 8//lat T.*br. ply.luth

f *nt--==
••-1 With 10*.8 004.U, fol-

4 AM- with 100.0 ind4

ill/"*Al/1.8.

Othet Obrve,land teem.
Wided IJ•-i• St/ven-. 0-
Oath (128); Uvonia Churchill,
linth (91.Ok Garden City, lith
(,0.i); Weattand John Glenn,
1N (044 indP!,mouth Canton,
Uth (82).

Two Rocks came away with
tid•o. Mik• Goethe went 3-0 at
108 poundi, pinning Novi'I
GY,4 He/m in 2:45 in the Snal
b phe, 11*t; and Te#,Kennard
poited a 8-0 mark at 136

 pinning Garden citi.Mer-1-- in 3:55 in the final

tot-tophon-

Hillind* M.0 Ka..b.ic,
Im,&104 at 1*6, wi= ne-d the
to=-mle. =d out*tanding

PCARI'lopener
B. tw Ver• 'Pect,4 han

the Plymouth Ch-tian Acade-
m, basketball t. am, but the
start waln't up to anticipation.

The Ealle,, who returned
moit of their player, hom 1./t
bealon'I 21-5 squad, opened
their eeabon at Hamtramck St.
Florian with a 55-42 loss Dec.
14.

We played poorly,» said PCA
coach Doug Taylor. We played
flat. I think the guys came out
expecting to win.=

The Eagles were within four in
the final quarter, but after a

mi.d d=*athmWmt ply
for lit. Morian and a PCA
turnover,thi Bm, wilit

P- of thi probl.m: forward
Dent• lions••.th• Emilio' all-
** 0.1...a junior, ande-
t•r ke Hunt•man worelimid
toeight and hur pointa, r-pec-
tively, and they combined tor
jult 11 r,bounds.

A.J. Shenill led PCA with 14

points; Dave Carty added 12.
9t made italong break for me

and the bo,8," laid Taylor. The
Eagles play twice thi• week at
the Lenawee Christian Clauic,
mieting Adrian Madioon at 7
p.m. Monday and hoet Lenawee
Christian at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Anyone Interested In submitting Items

to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup mly
sond them to spans Iditor CJ. Rinak.
36251 Schootcraft. Uvonia. MI. 48150.

or mly FAX them to (734) 591-7279.

Ocelots from page Cl

dreed in SC, past. As the first
wmo,ter drow to a clow, the
playing careerm of ieveral
O.•lot. who couldn't make
grld- would end, too.

that ian't thec- any longer.
For the second-straight year,
Brigp assured that every SC
pl•yir would make grade, and
remain Iligible to Itart the sec-
cad 'Imel-.

In fact, the team'o overall

grade-point average could be
close to 2.9 - and that'i "the
best since rve been here,» Brigge
said. -The LAC (I,earning Anis-
tance Center) and the admints-
tration have both been very mup-
portive."

It all made that 7-4 record a

bit more acceptable. Briggs
thought SC "should have fin-
ished no worse than 8-3. But

we'll learn from that"
It all mikel SC'm future look

bright Orbit?
'rhe key figure in all ofthis ie

Briggi, but his prospects aren't
so certain. He has no full-time

position at SC.
With the job he's done, it won't

be long before Eme other echool
finds him a full-time job, with
coaching included.

0 t

Emons pumpa%e ci '6l<**4 12. .- '

'42.97.1499454 ... .Ct.. ji

=Netth Carolina has a ilitem, but at Wayne State
yela adapt your coaching to meet the strengths of
ygor playin," Hammye •aid. *Sometimes you have
bia *am* and -metimes you have small teams. We
don't bave a system. Youhave to adapt to the kind
on.am,you have:

Hammye uoually studies and learns as he goes

9've wl|tch a lot of ba•ketball and of course I steal
eve,ilb/'ll/" id-7 be ./id.

Hammye starred at Genoa High School Oust out-
•de Tolido) and lid his team to the 1974 state Class
AA i--01••al•.

It wi under hin high school coach, Dave Hitchen,
thathe 1-rned the rudiment, of the game.

96 wu a big influene, on me," Hammye said.
96 -ed for monk and doing things the right way.

91'81.kne. h-tot:.t people, how to be kind
and * to bl :t/Vii You have to know what the

mONESDAY
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kids are feeling, even the ones who think they
should be playing more and sit the bench. Yeu have
to have compassion for those kids as well."

At Bowling Green, Hammye lettered all four years
and played in 101 games, finishing 1lth on the all-
time BG scoring list with 1,208 points and fourth in
rebounding (810).

He attended two NBA camps, his first stop in
Kansas City where Cotton Fitzsimmons was the
coach and the players in camp included Billy McKin-.
ney, Darnell Hillman and Tom Burleson.

*Phil Ford was holding out for more money at the
time,» Hammye recalls.

He also played for the Fresno (Calif.) Stars of the
Western Basketball Association and had another

NBA tryout in 1979 with the San Antonio Spurs
before hanging up his sneakers.

9 saw the handwriting on the wall," Hammye said
of his pro aspirations.
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His coaching journey began with the Genoa varm-
ty girls team in 1980-81. He then became a graduate
a-i»tant at Bowling Green in 1981-82.

Parker, who worked as an assistant at Bowling
Green when Himmye was, a player, took him with
him to Wayne State as an a=istant where the Tar-
tars finished 119-56, including three GLIAC titles
and three NCAA Division It appearances ( 1982-88).

When Parker leR for Southern Cal and eventually
to the NBA (where he is an assistant now for the t
Dallas Mavericks), Hammye stepped in and has
been the school's head coach ever since. f

"I owe a debt of gratitude to Charlie because he
got me into college basketball," Hammye said.

Wayne State eventually plans to move up to Divi-
sion I and Hammye will likely part of the transition.
«I've applied for some Division I jobs and I don't

know how long I'lt coach, but I'll keep doing it as
long as I enjoy what rm doing,» he said. *I want to
stay in athletics, maybe become an athletic director :
some day and become involved with all sports." 4

Hammye believe, coaching remains the same,
even after 18 years.

-The game itmelf has changed, but not the teach-
ing," he said. 'There have been a lot of rules
changes, but the fundamentals and teaching remain
constant."

Wayne State, coming off a big 92-60 win Tuesday
over 13-1 Siena Heights, enters the holiday break
with a 7-6 record.

The Warriors have rebounded from an 0-3 start.

Hammye gave his team five days off. The Warriors
return to action Jan. 6.

But Hammye doesn't take a break. He was off to
Schoolcraft College Wednesday night to see the j
Ocelots take on an outmanned St. Clair (Ont.) f
squad.

Always one to cover his bases, Hammye was there f
to evaluate and recruit more talent. 4.

When he asked me if I was going to be covering I
the gaine, I responded sarcastically:

"It's not going to be much of a game. That's going to be a blowout and a waste of time."

Hammye responded kiddingly: You only go if it's 64
a good game? Is that how it works with you guys?" i

Needless to say, Schoolcraft won by a whopping 98 points, 150-58.
And despite my warning, Hammye was there, no

doubt.

Call it the love of the game.

Get on

* L
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267/0*4: Jlm Mattioe. 276/700.

.,.... I.'. M= John WI'lar•kl "··
267/ 762; Stivi Hubble, 209/ 739: 0-10

So/n., 267/721: Mack Plyne, 260/703:
P,ul Wrht, 256/098

Kathy Jinlk, 203; Mullyn
Godd, 500; Pa La Mormd, 200

./. P-* Ron Hmon, 700; Jim Jon-,
090; Don Chivillit, 717: Minh Giougin,
257/761; Jorry Miller, 675,

- a Im Kne Miki. 289/707: Jol C
Monle. 628; Art Mal, 270/738.

INWI H-•: MIckey Smith, 267/720;
Mark Chrystor. 299/719; Lorne Groon.
257/711: Greg Wlillrd. 206/700; Dive No
wick. 256/738.

-*Ii/:tal*' Frank Nickoilkt. 221/650;
Tim Mlitczarek, 242/621: Coll-n Cactido.
218: 004 Wiseman. 234/592; Paut Bruckn-
0.222/593: Evms Brown, 232.

e.y 'IOI (loilon): Glen Snydof. 208:
Howard F•thifiton. 212-213/616: Chuck
Sm*•on. 202. Stan St,abln,kl, 244·203/641.

--, lia,Im: Bernie Hil•brana. 216.

kli,0• Il=,1*Y. St- 80*er, 28* Illi

Crabtree, 279/738; Chuck O'Rou,ko.

275/790; Gino Kiminaki, 277: Brian

LIBIanc. 258/733.

T-dly §#lon: Dave Gold. 227/559:
Norm Kovall, 277/660: Harry Ackerman,
266/574: Ken McD-els, 232-225-202/659.
Chet Zalac. 205/561.

•-1 He-: Goorge Jackeon, 279/677;

Vern Stichowlik. 257/723; Christophof

Priebl, 277/715; Ron Blazczyk, 288/658: Al
Hall, 267/706.

St. Ald-8 -8: Keith lilic. 226/600:

Mike Kowellkl. 257/692: Bob Rac•y.
258/666; Joe N-4okas. 278/654.

Wwtern Wayil Youth havel CI,NI•:

Steve Engebretson, Jr. 264-25&257/769;

, Ryan Warner, 277-268-203/748: Jackie

Hmer. 235; Roy Hixion, 289. David Gray.
257: Div,d Jecobs, 252/610

 *4

All-SU, lowlirittio: Tamika Glenn,

290/769.

3/I ..'110¥'1 (11.-1.}
AD# Wedie-y To- a Colli: sus. To..

va, 200; Betty Fortln, 219/523.

9 --la- (-- Cot,)

St. L-0 Cla-c: Dlvld M. Bamer, 224

268-215/707: Larry Cums, 258-/693: Dan./33 -
Bollinger, 241/667: Frank Bollinger, 237-

226/664; Man, Owens. 230/643.

F#lay Nlte ladl- Cl-ele: Sue Slemlesz,...4
279-267/741; Cheri Moscarello, 278/682:

D-n Wlmamlon, 244/627

Cor,
WId"lidly *Inle, 'In: Cla••le: Joe

Buzanowski. 241/678: Stan Gagackl,rN:

249/635, Ron Lancaster. 257/596: Bob

-74· Sherwood, 255/614: Al Harrison 246/650;

Its Tony Wotak. 249/686

F,yl *Int-I: Jim Klebbs. 279/650: Bud

Kraemer. 266/643; Jack Dahlltrom.

253/639: Al Thompson. 253/647. Ray Olson.

244/626.

17,e Goed Nll/ilen: Annette Trader. 204, Sal-

33-, Mcce,thy. 500
lie Merchant. 191; Gail Galitz, 190; Yvonne

3 3

*Lilioiliei Pililit- T,a- (Mell): Dick
Zieman. 273/610: Bob Chuba, 233/648: Tim

Ma«yar. 233, Tony Ballarta. 224/610. Rod

Florka. 221/638

leb-*an Pioliot- Tr-1 (La-•1: Judy

Washington, 199; Janice Ream. 197; Gloria42*
, 76 Menz. 188; Pam Jones, 186/513: Sharon

4·in Beardsley. 182.

te.
0*Lan.0 (WIlliand)

r L 919 Auto: Paulette Daniels. 237/617.

Toni Strange, 235/613: Shannon Klebsch.
·1 k.- 215. Judy Gentilia. 224. Linda Batke

209/558

To- 'n Co-tfy La- (Wuttand)

Friday Mblet Marc Blevins. 300.

Al-- Jirn Emine, 237-259: Brad Fallot,

=-- C- 1--1, 222/129: CM.

t- L-•. 200; K,14 nul-. 2049844

223/NO; 011,1, Picald. 210/121: 1<1tl*m

lial#.236; -coy R-. 234/040·

"**1"0""-: IOD SImmong
248/668: F- H-ti. 228/581; P• Sto-.

224/670: W#« Mach,-. 221/009; V-

non Loone. 210/000

UO .=.* D-n» AMI- 201/676;
Bill Be)-In, 180: John McInto-, 182/521:

Sall, Mor•no. 221/570: Diano Vandem-,
180.

S.Idil Illqoii: 04- G,ou, 300/777:

Rich Trullard, 289/790; Don Vojtkofsky,

280/735; Bob Schopts. 279; Gary ertwell,

279/067.

1*Ii,Iia, illte Mized: Frinklin goner,

288/665: Dln Harillon, 259/639; Daryl

Ligham. 236/602: Cindy B-y. 235/588:

H-n 00,-of. 221/504

Wed#M Clull: Sunday Gains.

258/048: Suar- Ellis. 226/544; Charlene

Ketter, 228/655; Donno MIddleditch,

223/591; Mary Mlfv-0, 215/580: Yvonne

Skibbe. 215/535: .Angili McAllister,

212/536.

MAICAR T-: Lou 9*10-1.222/576; Dan

Doddle, 213/523: Miki Bouchic, 211/591:

DoN Eli¥. 202/507; Holly St-nion, 180.

Ve#I 1,89.8 (8#e,/*, C#§ Coli

Mallu): Tom Wildling, 248/561; jason

Mc•Illin, 222/566Tlm Cald*ell, 214/539:

Corey Robldson. 213/540; .lonnill Go#ne,

214/532; Cry,tal Troro. 214.

hi.,Imi *0'0* 1,"Ill': DerrIN 0.

222/635: Aaron Mannirl. 193/536:-Troy

Riynis, 192/535; Homho, Undon. 180;

SanwRI- IUmb/,0 178.

I.B.W.' C.I. C-il -MI-: Chri-toph-r

Hiltunon. 145: Adlm Whilen, 142: MIke MI-

tin. 130; HoHy Clindini40 158; OIMI L,For-
tun.,147.

--* 0-* C- .0-*U'm Ch*

ton, 126; Stive Murphy, 107, Jesse McSher-

fy. 103; Donnielle Mood, 87; Klyla FIsher, 67.

M- M-(My.0-)

e.,0 a Do-: Kevin Papke. 267-280/ 723

It,/IM John Tursell, 201 265-236/ 702.

Plaza Mon: Al Koonter. 299/742, Jeff

Ellenwood. 298/730: Jim Campbell.

286/696: Brian Puckett, 268: Terry Mims,

264/696; Chts Ktoc. 257/692

SM Wodnesdly: Dave Jacobs. 203-300

247/750.

F,Illy Funotore: Joe Cabrera, 235/550:

CM Richards, 241 239238/718: Ben Hornik,

212/563: Sterg Chamlis, 201/534; Freda

Bernhardt, 180. Carl War,ers. 200

ht-ey Youth (O I.m. Mlon): Ken Baz

man. 209/542: Todd Schemanske. 214/616:

Jon Robison. 211/578: Pat Brown. 209/588.

lah•q ¥-9:* 111 Am. Mele): Danny

Nadratow,ki. 174: Derek Schwartzenberger,

185; Danielle Karstlens. 132.

laturday Youth (11 l.m. Malors): Matt

M©Caffiey. 221/544. Clry Caincross.

214/557: Drew Barth. 555.

Sltuilly Youth (U a.m. Junion): Ryan

Craigm 200/560. Dominic Gatio. 183

Fildoy Youth (Malore): Steve Reitiel.

238/629: Tim Moncreiff. 236/603: Leon

Walsh, 240/603: Brian Peczwnski. 212/561:

Brent Moore. 202/569.

Friday Yo,th (Juntors): Eric Pawlus,

251/635: Justin Bonkowski. 515; Matt Lip-

ford. 181/502; Karen Henke. 153.

Friday Youth (Prope): Ricky Huddleston.

166

Thured,y Youth (lunloi/Malon): Mandy

East. 181, Brian Stack. 502: Jeff Hladls. 126

Thuriday Youth (Prepe): Scott Gaso ski,

155

Thundly Youth (Bantam,): Steven Albert.

141.

1.1-
What liem ahead for the

„i., Iport of bowli u we enter
the,ar 20007

Back in the year 999,
nobody had to worry about

gamline Bupply linee.
The *tate of bowling is

viry good.
The game hu gone more

than a century with the

A, same bamic rule, of play,
NARRION governing organizations

that have set and kept itan-
dards for equipment plus

playing conditions that are both consistent
ind variable for the times.

Local associations have maintained the

integrity of the game through the efforts of
many who give their time on a voluntary
basis for the betterment of the sport of bowl-
ing.

These local officials have dedicated their

knowledge and ability to foster the growth of
the game and create more interest.

The future loolu bright indeed for bowling
in the next century.
•The Budweiser Michigan Majors Bowling

Association held it's Tenth Annual Tourna-

ment or Champiou lut weekend at nun-
derh.11....

11» eviat atm marked the dunging 01 thi
guard, as Ken Chamtte mad, his retin-
ment omcial

Ken bad boon exicutive director for the
put 33 yearsand has beon a el- act both
on andoffthel-0.

A, for the tournament it,elf, 57 championa
vied for the top prizem, and the qualifying
rounds narrowed the field down to the top
ten: Doug EvanE, Dale Hoffmeiter. Larry
Walker (Garden City), Ken Kossick (Can-
ton), David Mahal (Northville), Amie Gold-
man, Chris Marshall, Jason John,on (Farm-
ington), Robert Mireles and Dick Beattie.

Evans, Walker and Beattie are in the
MMBA Hall of Fame. During the qualif>ing
rounds on Saturday, two perfect gamel were
bowled - one by Larry Franz of Redford and
another by Evans, who averaged 246.7 in the
early rounds.

In the finals on Sunday, Hoffmei•ter of
Essexville took top honors and a prize of
$2,000 while Beattie came in secend and
won $1,100.

Third-place money of $800 was won by
Walker. Farmington's Johnson, who rolled a
300 game in the finals, finished in fourth.to

tah -al.700*'*....F
Charretil mil.#liall'bill ovell-
-u.-4-=Il-*
ti= d h. n..a. m.ki- I *
**da h.h.4.1 -"I-

b -retch bow-, i. 16 Mid.-
Ify-:not a r..14 ./1//2£4-aot

In-Not,ped=*.1
1- 8.-efra,mi,0..mwi.- tb.

belm h= Cia/Nt*& Me b *vid/0 and
ability tokeip th.11MBA --ur-.
•Ebomite Intarnati-1 - 10=tly -de

pooter• of Alets SiU in r.cognilen of her
becoming th. Orit ioman to top 01 million
dollarmark incare- Ianim*

You can -0 this ,-11-t plai:,0 90 di-
play at many local pro *hop' I. Ihe u.el
Ebonite billl =cl-ively.

Already an attractive lady. this picture
shows a glamorous -di of SiU that -p. *A
great boiler, and a r-1 Ammican beauty.=

Ittook SiU 19 hud yeari to do win her
million u the cash Fi- in the-Ay part 01
her car-r were not big.

Rh. al.o.hotan'.,- 300 5-- atclover-
lane, in Livomia lit wook

ThiC• about the 30th one for her - ihei
stopped counting.

Sunday-!MI!-lednesdalnecember26.21.28,29
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TUESDAY MATINEE!

1 1

DEC. 28m AT 3:00 vs. ERIE
' Auction to benefit Plymouth Christian Academy after the game

: THURSDAY EVENING
: DEC. 30th AT 7:30 vs. KITCHENER
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aol ng, going, gone
Auto auction may be your answer to an affordable car

BY Inl VAN 91•==m

Going once, going twice, sold!
That's the sound of agood deal going

down at the Midwest Auto Auction in
Redford. If yo¥'re looking for an older
used car at a great price, then you
should put your bid on one of the area's
only auctions that's open to the public.

The aiction, located at 14666 Tele-
graph, is held twice a week -once at 6
p.m. on Tuesday and again at 10 a.m.
on Friday. While it won't cost you a

 dime to get on the auction floor, it may
save you hundreds of dollars.

- *A lot of people come here right after work. We didn t always have a night-
time auction but there was such a
demand we added one," said owner
George Badeen.

In these days of Internet bidding and
electronic price wars, it might surprise
some attendees that a real, live auc-
tioneer calls out bids in a stereotypical
drawl that seems more suited to the
Kansas state fair.

And while the Midwest Auto Auction
does have an Internet presence, it also
has an owner who hails from the deep
south and has schooled the uninitiated

on the finer points of calling an auc-
tion.

Badeen, who was born in Kansas and
raised in Thxas, started out towing cars
over twenty years ago at the Midwest
Auto Auction. He spent time as a clerk
before finally becoming an auctioneer
himself, and to this day he still runs
the auction when he finda himself in a
pinch for a good deal caller.

While some of his auctioneers honed

their skills at special schools through
out the Midwest, Badeen said his
expertise conies from hamis-on experi-
enee.

"A couple of other auctioneers have
helped me out along the way, but I just
picked it up over the years. I had a
good ear for the rhythm and the chant.

soon be on the auction block.

It's been a while since rve done it on
regular basis. but I did recently have to
fill in when we had an auctioneer eome
down with a bad sore throat,» Badeen
said.

Most of the auction's cars come from

used car dealer's lots or bank reposses-
sions. They're separated into two
lines- for auction: the «a line," which im

comprised-of newer, better quality cars,
and the -b line," cars which have high-
er mileage and more wear and tear.

The sellers pay a flat $70 fee to enter
their vehicle, then an additional per-
centage of the final sale.

Badeen said about 225 cars usually
change hands during one of the sales,
although the auctions are usually a lit-
tle slower during the holidays.

"It's pretty dead until about the sec-
ond week in January» he explained.

Internet aficionados can view a live
stream with sound form the auction
twice a week.

"We have certain customers that like

to watch the auction as its happening
to see if their sales are going thlough,"
Badeen said.

However, Midwest hasn't yet ironed
out the kinks of electronic bidding.

-moron-MICA=mom

*We'd like to get into (Internet auc-
tions} but we-haven't launched any-
thing yet. Selling cars out of state can
be a real headache, you get in to a lot of
different regulations and different
sales taxes. It could be done, but we
need to put a lot more work into it," he
explained.

Midwest has also sponsored several
charity auctions, the most recent of
which supported extracurricular activi-
ties and equipment for schools in Red-
ford, Badeen said.

For more information, point your web
browser to www. midwestautoauction.com.

Making deals: Midwest Auto Auction owner George Badeen shows 0/Tsome of the used cars that will
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1946 Squad car was one of first models offthe line after
Whin peace finally broke out

atthe end of WWII it wu time
Br the auto manufacture® tom-
tool hom thilworda of miltuy
production to the plowihare• of
p•monal transportation. Ford,
like molt of the other car
builders at the time, dulted off
the exiting 1942 tooling, went
to work on simple trim and grill
facelifts and itarted spitting out
u many 'new" 1946 model• u
poimible. With no new can for
over four years, the public wao
snapping up anything that wal
available. Government agency's
were also limping along on well
worn vehicles and, at times,
were able to get priority over
the public.

This 1946 Ford Super Deluxe
Tudor sedan wu purcha,ed by
the Ookhand Pblice Department.
While city governments usually

buy lower priHd '/1/et" modek
Oakland was foreld into tb•
Super Deluxe b-- Pbrd ..w
no need to build th• pri-war,
entry live! Spid,1-9del and
regular Deluze .dans were in
Ehortsupply. The only option on
the car wai . .et of factory
"heavy dut,0 15 inch wheel, C
Ford, came equipped with taller
16* unit,). Upon delivery, the
•edan wu fltted with an Edison
two-way radio, C..Calibiall eam

calling all cari ..) a pair of
Unity .potlights, some white
door panels and a star on tbe
door. IC, funny to think that in
iuch a mhort time we've come
from itock Ford Tudors with

broadcloth upholltery to today's
•creened-in rolling mini-jails.

On patrol in the 1946
Ford Squad Ce

This drive report car is owned
by Skip Silva of San Leandro,

CA. Skip had seen the car for
years languishing away in the
garage of a neighbor. The neigh-
bor had bought the car at a
Oakland city auction in 1950.
The Tudor had just 63,000 miles
on it. It was driven home,
parked in the garage and just
sat there. By the '708 the engine
had frozen but the neighbor still /
refused to sell. Finally, in 1978,
the owner, in the midst of a

divorce, had
to Al & car
and called

Skip.
Silva

pulled the

head:, ham-
mered on

each pi.ton
'till it came
loose, but-

toned it all

back together
and drove it

off. After a while it started

smoking pretty bad no the heads
and pan were removed and new
rings and rod bearing• were
installed. The Tudor now has
over 68,000 miles on the odome-
ter and 'runs great. Skip has
done a few other modifications

as well. He works for the City of
San Leandro and had access to

a set of moderri 15 inch police
pursuit radials - some "take

•ffs' from . wrecked modern

p-el car. Thq B mien th.
Forh otional wi„011 k.inch
longer *ont shackle,lower the
front . bit. The 'Baby Moon"
hubcap• are temporary until a
nice Iet of originals can be
obUinod.

The Clam,ic Drive
Slide behind the wheel with

me and well take thia old Ford

out for a ride. Thecar feels big
but not too big or over•tuffed,
and tail, with lots of headroom.
All of the controls ar, easy to
get to and the Keering wheel is
at a tolerable angle. The car
start, smoothly and *ettle,
down to that lovely flathead
burble..burble..burble.

The shiRer works well u it
slides into first - give it a little
RPM and we're ofE Smooth and
powerful are the words that
come to mind as we run it

and wur-14 -Id-
Performance for a ear of th"
Ira. Illbetthot 0.4.6.h-- ·
2, cam with bigen:in•• -d tall '

It leave. .tock Chevy. -1 My-
mouths from that •ra in the
dust!

The handling im alio vory
good. Usuany, in my expail-.
radid timi makeolder cm bel
mu•hy and iquirmy. In thi•
application. the tir- IN"'how
canceled th, straight =61-•
tendency to follow impoictiool
in the madand -hunt' hom•ide

to side. This car rode imoothly
and required much 1- correc-
tion at the helm. A run over to
an industrial area allowed 118to
test the airen. It wound up *low-
ly, just like in the moviel, and
took at least three minutes to
wind down. Great itum

®bserv, Your HomeTown Classifed ad is

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDAutomotive automatically posted on the
internet! Visit us at...

www.oeon:Ine.com

11.1-Gle. -0--liw M=F. -8,1,UNG-
8.0m mi

HENMEDON. Couch & Lovi SAWMIU 83,796. S- logi inlo FREE DISH Sa--- 0- 300 (2) TANNING BEDS, $500 SPALDING WOMENS got¢dub, BICHON ARSE puppies. 8 *s. PUG PUPPIES - AKC. 1 elick, ZRT 800. 1996 & 1992 Yam/= 1
SIal. ight ¢•bric. 0=lint con- boards, p-(. boarni. largo Channell, 2 Recili-+ 100 -ch. (734) 729-7010 cart, go• bag, $ 150/best, non-ihidding, c- & cudcly. Ma». 1 Fawn. M- Av-ble EN-r, Walli, low rn-, -- DO YOU OWN A 1807
(en $1100 248-875-4072 clpadty 8-1 al,Ira vikj# c- Elm Thouland, g-g (734) 721-4970 reisonable (248) 375-9022 12-29 24&474-5235 lerM, $6.300 (248) 0894285 BMW 7 SERIES?

an,whell Fr,e Ill#om)aliM. alll, [)SS Syllml Otllflllll-
Non,ood Se-, 202 Son*« n-ded now $49 In-linont 'hied BOUVIER PUPS home raised WEST HIGHLAND WMe T=11. WE WILL PAY

KING SIZE motal alligh bed. Dnve, 0252.
1(800)676-1363 (313) 53+2036 C....18-10, NY 14225 r,quk.d 1(800)211-1347 1.-- Anitn,&12  AKC cl;;;>9;d  8 »ts Shots. V. CASH

Ir me ngh! 00 /„ped/

STEEL BUILDINGS Salt

P.taf COCKER PUPS - champen ili'dild P- W»INEBAGO 1980 - 21. looks
who%ow"40 ,O,/ c=

$6604)00 n- 248 3*0357
or blet offer. (248) 380-1982 lines, AKC. buff. vet checked, 1,-e/-1-d-71 334-3830 Livestock &4018 313-531-1645 9//0- & nam /1,/ Now-

5,000+ aill. 4(*80*14.$8.361; $2900 (734) 449-9121 C,0 80. day or n,ght
M•ytag walher. GE *war. a. 50*75*14.$11.373:50*100*16. BABY GRAND PIANO - 1987 ,248) 340-8265
now, Bm cat*•t v,/lock -26 $15.070: 80*10010 $16.566 Weber, excellent condition, DOBERMAN PUP 1 Mate AKC, COCKATIELS - Buy from the
ch-. -c 248-626-2296 6-W-,Iorag, bul**. *100. 8.0 black. $3900 (248) 335-0168 9 wks. old. ls: shots. dew- one who raised thorn! Young.-

32 QWU, $16,534. Fr- b- dawed. (810) 231-6852 hand-,ed k,vabl, 24&7407009 r•I,r, Ca•.ctio. Heavy
c h u r . . AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES Piano Yaci,aha DO, Grwld PARROT - handled Jandlya olill.4/*•wi.* n*»a,uMno,com Son- Woll Tane,no Bids &4 Faclory flr 8195.3 yrs old *celer* #780·798 ENGLISH SETTEA Pups Born with cage. food & toys $350 -Cm,led

Nov 19, good hunting stock, 734-9814480 FORD 1999 1800 Stahl Truck.
FOSB $300 810-263-3606 24 n Cummings Ehesel a,AoEEa =n=,F. 8.327-0790 E&EZE  17. alr. air brakes. 21(.$37.999

Catalog 1 -800-842-1310 , ed ebony, 4 yrs old, GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, DE-ER For€ (734)721-2800 ALL AUTOS-TOP$$L- - J (734) 453-3666

SOFA - 8,3 cushions. mod,m
agll bgo *®ped. n-y upho#
uored $600 (248) 332-8034

FRIGIDAIRE WASHEA & gas
dryer, $209pr 248-373-8828

REFRIGERATOR 23 Cubic A

, Tin, ®p frIAN" & Ic, mak,r
i r-,Ing *150 (248) 666-4275

SUPER COMPUTER SALE

TAYLOR MICH
SAT. JAN 1. 10 to 3PM

DEMOCRATIC CLUB HALL
23400 WICK ROAD

4 blks E of T-graph
1 MN S. 01 I-94

NEW & USED COMPUTERS
Lo- Al- CO' In U.SA.

SOFTWARE- 18 8, UP

Admi-on: $5 (734) 283-1754
HAPPY NEW YEAR

GAS GENERATOR - 3750 =

hon, $350 (248) 471-5019 'hy. --U-
MOATAR MIXER - Slow -2
bagge/, good ccrdition, runs GUN SAFES

good, $1200 (248) 855-6564 Liberty & National Secunty
Over 100 safes in stock

PLYMOUTH out 01 business. Able Sale. Inc 734-542-0401
retall fixtures, vintage reg,ster.
bar w/4 stoots, 734-453-1706 PROFESSIONAL home gym

Vecta On-Line 1800,28 d,Nerent

POOL TABLE - solid maple exercises No cable adiusting
E-0/14 cond#gon $1500 1=*-4. 1 77. old. Pld $4300.

248 471-8046 aile,033OC*- 31}466-2823
STORE DISPLAYS - Carousel 4000 PT Sla,rmaster · brand
displays 44' tall. 21' sq. Stat new (pald $2600). $1000/best
boards wthooks. $100 ea Ask for Tricia, 248-543-6191

734-425-9688 evenings 248-626-9896

KITTENS - $10/ea

(734) 542-9001

PERSIAN & Himalayan kmens
CFA Shaded Shefs, Blue po,nt,
shots $350,1'rm 248-887-2086

SCOTTISHFOLD KITTENS -
long & sheri-haired, CFA regis-
lered. all shots 734-722-9063

ADORABLE CHOW-CHOW

m,xed Dupples. ready lor Christ
mas. 11100 (517) 223-8196

AKC, large Ogs, excellent Iln-
eage. $300 810-498-4664

GOLDEN RETRIEVER Pups
AKC Stre OFA certified good.
Dam is excellent, awesome per-
sonalities. 5 males. 5 females.

248-683-4217 or 248-390-8367

GREAT DANE RESCUE. Dogs
available. Adopt a Best Fnend
for Lite. (734) 454-3683

LAB PUPS - AKC. yehow
$2504300. Call for info Howell.

(517) 548-0044

LAS PUPS - Yellow AKC. OFA,

Champ lines. dew claws Ready
nowl $500 (248) 569-6436

.1

1 990 Chaperral 18' SL 180. BoN
nder Low hours, top-d-kne

w/Eagle ealer Cullom lop, M,r-
crui- 10. $7800 (248) 640-5910

Boidide

CHEAP CHARLES STORAGE
Hemed Amed-Irede

Bol-a/*C-= Cln

MichVE 01 275. 734-721-7177

CLASSIC AUTO STORAGE in
Northville Heated. Sale &
Secure Call 734-427-7890 or

248-478-3613

Jt.nked wrecked of runneng
E & M 248-474-4425

Even,ngs 734-776-3404

WE BUY JUNK CARS. BOATS,
WAREHOUSE AUTO PARTS ETC or 'ACCEPT ANY,ALL
Great Pnces Huge Ir,vmitory DONATIONS 248-622-3045
Foreign & Domesk St,•pped
direct to you 1 -800-655-4492 -
(SCA Network) fimil Tmeks F. s.

CHEV¥ 1998 2500 Enendid
Cab Low. low mill! 1 -lek

only - $18998
HONDA OA Toyota. 1989 LaR,cheChevy.cornor newer Under $3500 1
Canton 734-844-8518 1-800-335-5335

I
t I.

What ean you buy_{or

97
that could put hundreds of

®!lars in your pocket?
p

. 1-
1

If you said an Observer & Eccentric Classified Ad, you're
right. Right now you will pay only $19.97 to sell your used
furniture, appliances, sporting goods, bikes or anything youre

no longer using--up to $500 worth- with this special offer
Here's all you do:

• First, describe your item in three lines.

 Remembe items must total less than $500 elsong. price must appear in your acl)

'• Next, run your ad for two days (Sunday- Thursday or

• Your cost? One low price of just $19.97---V

 .....- • Your sapings? A big 55"°!'-':'---I'll.

THE

Ofler not available to Auto of Real Estate advertisers Observer 6 Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN CLASS

··% .1 ..
Oakland County - 248444-1070 Wayne County - 734-591-0900 Rochester-Rochester Hills - 248-852-3222 Clarkston, Lake Orion, 04•4. Mamee:40:96

14*37
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IL-lecol,©101
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...uch-11

Michigan's Largest Used Car Super Store. Gua mimiv.IN..-Ill-W 5-25/ Prices. -, O,• Cm.,

Just Uke ! TO *-=lit* s.,M 1....illi. .. ..4--A ...E-
.„IFold

1... 9,"u'llil,4- * THIS WINK'§ SPICIAU * 1„4=U.... 1.„,0...... 1,Im'*100
m„„01-WN•/

* Co.. p. .06 •••bood. COII/Illmil - ---liMpl y'llos#W. Ul 041396 * w.- s- H 6 Cylind., A-, CD, Ful
.........1/.1

#41113 Pa•.. Wy a.n, 038793 FORD 1- Flm ·sTr,.0, 1,1 „ Sno-Ill -.--

-"18/.rab •Sum * $7/ma-DI/4-$16,05 $ 1„. 1.1.0. 1„n*URUS•L DINIAM FOM (734721«00
mill. ..-*.2/

0...1.- 0/Y .1... 1148,1/4, loaded, 24.000 mals .1 . C.I.V.lo,Ho- m -UN-

VIAA'. I
1....1.0

collifillilloN 107
:**************4******* Spoiler. A/C, P- Ial 0*37% Mai loodid ¥'Hh FORD le.8 '150 84*•< Cab• |IC ' A"'*111'Z "'y .4-.la"

k,clory al-in- 444 Fir*M• 1*IN,4141138 luto, 81,0 alloy wheel.. . --i

Cofra, M 14 COUGAR XRY 19% DOD- CARAVAN looded •40569 010//0 0//0#/' 118,- .Lk..1, ......m

Air, dual air Mony 1 997 +250 X11 §C 08*AM F™) 934'2'0200 m. ·Adom,wc„„* &81•t• m. M.,ui
OPNOm. 1

ION HOO®A CIVIC IX m -I..,8,. .413.5 1997 *11£1-VYI.NO D-,CD.-0, *cond. 6 FORE) 19,7 F160 Silifcab *17...AADA:,11#,Al,Ii:,9 .....P.-

A/C. *o, p- moon rod.
01.0 17.000 mi ,0. p- locks. pwr,4-. XLT. /, loaded. -y Il,#10. Ill. Al Al.0

lood.dll er..." 1/,9,-1/0 SC X11 - 00 „Semmt 67.1214090 --Ad:•W--.1,4/.L.1.„ sitliL91*=d ====, F==-u: v,.Fg,9004 18 MUSIABI OT. XV_: ..„n-ForS- 04.-*•/gm
m...NIC-*W m./-40.

-Ill'/'AD OMY 0#"' -- 01#1*f#e.I Fu,ZW'ZS, *SCt22- * I.. %•n•1.0 =CORT 9
17§.Al/0. BUOO

571. k*oil•di 12000

1•§]SISIMYNE<01. andmuch'much mer' #39030 Whee|, load Sharpll FORD 1- F350 Super Duly I"..Ja4 IMI* Drh,CD Cd- C- - Lei h. 109. IXPLORER XU 1 90. "Ill<"1el OMY $ 1 7.05 '#40331
7,49* W-va, looidll #39860 4¤ 4 DR. Loaded w,h opllf O.10,2,„ Crow Cab V.4 -0. air. 7%.

0.0./.. ONr, 01 7,0•. CD, Air, Cruis., Pwr locks 'P- Only 221 mil- $22'90' -
1900 TOYOTA ICKUP 414 1#7 EXPU»la X11 401 Wija4 4*0. F- S- Uke

1990 AURCURY SAIU 2000 1*CURNON -mm) Daae. FORD me21 4.00 .r,.e=,v- J..Ined W.Av IA./CD. PW R FS, Now, 1,nv M&• 040892 - 0124/8 $14.Ili 4 Doot &hk"4AAir, PW, Coss/CD lialhet Loodidli ,OfID 1000 F,50 8., E. ,-I m041414on|,0 mil- Dul. Truck. pcmer *troke *Wed.d, Shomt •40 Sbe -"70/Al' ONLY $23,895 O.1012*'S Hu,ry ...i 0 .Mid. .. 044 800 WINDSTAR 1908 GL Wigon. DODGE 1007 D-- Club CabO- SS'" „„43/MI Ofar $21,500 1992 1XPLORER XLT 1999 MUSTANG

1.....1.0 Aulo, Air Cond, Crui- Cont CONVImmu OT 1//MUANG -. ful po-r, 22K. SLY, 4*4. Ve *18,01613'pela,9. iiiivmb (73,21,0. *5#ll'* CAMARO VI Fw, Loch, p- Windows Mony A-ma,ic, looded w/bc'ory ¥8. pow,r, 5 Spe•d, 00oy conlrol - window FORD 1999 F280 S.w -y De#MER FOIO (734)721100 0,5Z11ILLSSL/-CAD 414 Block. CD. AC -, con•01 o.* colon, Suoer deon. opliom. I,Mor low *I»* vA-fs, 35,000 Mili, 138664 Uk. 6; k malg olher super o,b XLT, V-10, aulo, air, 734-4484740 1*0-40481
421%21:21&*M p- Ukin-11 040133

lock*, loojedl low mil.si #40369 ONI* $*95 0..v $ 12.9 s oolions. 04073 WINDSTAR 1995 1-X - 0*-
O./.2,9,5 -01407- O.0 ,IN  ow- »aded. - Colu. 001»E RAM 1900, Qued Cib

*000 .-: 313-8737 414 SLT P.9 .1.996

ta.ap** 54 In- O 11.78% APM; '77: 00,-I 105 APR; 62:%41=d (=d=Le= =0%=4.2962#= c.59X HILLS
-4.* m:'11-APRR-•al)-00•.r- // '-0/ '- 1/- -/LU//.MU/1/-*WI- chairm loided, ordy 750 M-•1 734-483-874"1,8 1

......  FORD F150 1994. 4*4, good
r• 0-941...172 cor-on. 59.000 nle< $0609 FOAD (7,1)721-2800 DODGE 1- R•m 1600 Sport=ILJ beal 734-264-00407-1,93I 996-2300

1r" 1*11
SLT Larimli VS. p-er wn

"-1 do"/Aocks, IA•nlnum whel.
FOAD F150 1992 4*4,4.9. ehort boot. 43,4 Thar, Rudolph
mnd, new *0'08- cle. Nodyll .12,495.

W,11 mID*Nned, -do, 11/ A- S-0 734-722-5200

J·:174 f . abr, del, extra's $11,Age. 10•ded, $8885 734-397-1348 . acl PIWID, bedid 4K
De.-EA FORD (734)721 -2000 CHEVY 1085 Conversion Van,

.32
DENIER FORD (734)721-2000

FORD 1908 Fl 50 XLT Ve. loided. rear /. $10.106
(734) 458-5250 EXPEDITION'S 19-97 (5)

GORDON CHEVROLET XLT. V.8. Bulo. IM. clolh or

E

18733) = V.

... *ADealer'.illillillillillillillillillillip<'.
1 1..

48-0 .·

GORDON.. <. Y'' ,3 734-427-6200 -14

31850 Merriman
248-471-0800

. 4, ...8' 1·ilith I ,/ i-#a
- 1:60 D.m. Mon. & Thurs.,

-A 'tz UL. .me&00 P.m. Tues., Wed.,Fri. . Siall

1. 734-453-404*.., -t,r4 4 1- .11'ittty¢?*, r,Al *st of 1-275. Plymouth Rd. at Ha*1*%¢, A 1VOLKSWAGEN -------------2,8-58*>--, .p.m. don., Tues., Wed.; fri- it.,%#i, 2  -*d., Rqchester 12 1.1:@2
p.9:00 p.m. Thurs. ... . . .P ....:-SIFa.

./ '  7,1-1. -17 " * 8:30 aurn. - 9:00 p,m. Mon., Ihun, - 1. %38*101¤,|46·,:-f-,:.; ,; 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Tyes Wid.. Rt
:111#enta . lust East of Fannt,10on *Al 'u.+· · ... 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 Bm.10.

910, :a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Mon.. - Frf... /'2- .5 4 . ..1

BAGOAR OF TROY
 '' 1815 Maplelawn • Troy Motor Mall

e. 3- . Service Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 8:00·p.rn.·MOK
., U L.·thf '.6 . -- 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.*lk,N",i'- .1.-'ip.-11*0·3'

---

Sup-cab, alr. 10-d. 231(.
$15.598
DE-ER FORD (734)721-2800

FORD F260 1906 4*4,-up
tor plow, 351 W,ndior. now
p18 *2500beet 734497-4610

FORD 1995 Fl 50 4*4, XLT,
super cab, 5.*L VS, ado./.
CD k.'Id e=0§004 conF
tion, *13,560. (84) 46+8242

FORD RANGER 1994- 4*4.
XLT Supercab. hard cover top
$0,000M. (313)610-0509

F150 1995 XL- air, sterlo, liu.
minum whells, full power.
P»- corroic, 1,113 ori

15995

L- Aulo Sil- (734)722-5200

RANGER 1998 XLT 'Aerelide'

5 med, 4 0*. Mt
Dower, $8,997
DE-ER FORD (734)721-2000

S-10. 1090, LS ,-nded cab,
auto, air. CD, moonrool, 22.3K
m-, $12,800. 734-495-1729

8-10 ZR2 1996,4*4. $15,996

LaRIcheChevy.com
1-800-335-5335

ASTRO CONVERSION 1997

DISABLED? NEW and u-d
*4-1 chair v,Ins. Trad. wt
com N- and uied **
ch- 1118, h- conlrols, *
VA - wo,kers com w-
come 1 -800-345-3150

DODGE 1999 - 15 paisergic
Vin. dual * & heat. Only
$19,996

FOX HILLS
734-458·8740 1,000-49+0481

DODGE 1996 Ram 1500 Club
Cab SLT Pkg. 3500 milu, red
Only $19,406.

FOX HILLS
73411
E250 1994* Air. Power *10*ring,
pow« brak- Looks gr-, runo

better 8*110;,NF
Law A- Sales (734)722-5200

E350£4501998 Super (*My 16
R Cube Vans (2). d-1. auto
rnps. roll up doon, low miles,
from $22,998
DEER FOF«) (734)721 -2800

FORD 1996 Cargo Van, low
miles, warranty. $13.999

(734) 458-5250
GORDON CHEVROLET

loill,of, U power. low ma-.
from $20.997
Da*ER FOF© (734)721-2800

EXPEDITION 1997: 4WD.
10-d. 371(. 34 -al $21.900
M 73+961-67m /day 525-7135

EXPEDITION 1998 XLT - 4*2.
e,dended -rv- policy. now
ABS b,7-, 44K. $20250
Eves (734) 453-0877

EXPLORER 1998, 2 door sport.
leather, loaded. Nicol
$19.996

*313255-3100

EXPLORER 19994 dr.. XLT (3).
V-6, aulo. loort wilerior, loaded,
from' $21,509.
DBAMER FOF© (734)721-2800

EXPLORER 1997 limitid' 4*4

4 dr.. V-8. auto. alr. leather,
moon,od, 241(, $21,997
De.ER FOX (734)721-2800

EXPLORER 1997 'Premium
Sport' 2 dr., 4*4, aulo, al,
loaded, $16,407
DaaER Fom (734)721-2800

EXPLORER 1997 *Promium
Sporr 2 dr . aulo. air, SOHC. V

FORD 1999 E360 C=go Van, V- 6, 10-d. only 10KI $189971&¥Iu COOK lulu 4-9117.....rful... 1 ..... 4.' '.... 'i. 27.V Mark Ill, running boards. 8. 5 41- mulo. -, under 250 DE-ER FOIL (734)721-2800

19*911 Grand River, Fafrninon.1lf <I*igNff'-·4, , FRED LAVERY C
(734) 458·5250 DEMAIER FORD (734)721-2800 EXPLORER 1908 Premium

$14.755 mas. $20.999

..

,·p Service Hours: 7:00 a.rn, - 7:0Qa*2*--I.-1-.„51,iA ':4:. GORbON CHEVROLET Sporl. *, MI power, loaded
' PORSCHE, AUDU 11-248-645-5930 ASTRO 1995 Conversion, V10. Dower windows/lecks. 088*ER FOF) (734)721-2800

FORD 1999 E350 Cargo van $14.9.

34602 Woodward J. : . . 21?4: ... .0 1 T 1 loaded. clean. Reducld to auto, dual dr window, 1 'ton.
 FiscHER UICK-24660 Service HotH*:     - FW.  *10,13- loaded, 2,000 mies $20,799 EXPLORER 1904 XLT - 4*4

1 001 DeaER FOM (73*p21,800 ,Am#*A· 
| CHEVY 1090 A- LS. po- XLT 8 pals.nger. 5 4L V.?0 .IL I

FORD 1998 E150 Club Wagon 313-314-1806

734-261-6900   £;"cks. grul No dual *Wheat $18,998 F250 1999 Crew Cab 4*40 16K
33•54. * 41 LaRicheChevy.com

DEAIER FORD (734)721-2000 $27.995

1 8011»0734-453-4411 BML BROWN
:00 p.On.' Mon. & Fri                                                                                    ; 1 1-800-335-5335 FORD 1997 E350 Cut* Van 14

0 .- WM.14 444 ./i.. ..Cry t ; 4/. CHRYSLER 1900 Town & 7 -8. -1 walhim*.
:. CA'. L

64L...Wed.. Fri. .,9,7-*'(4i - - . 49* .120 Counw L)(1 - On& 371( ma- DEAAMER FORD (734)721-2000 (734) 522-0030
1- .9 ('A '711 '11 7 ::14.2.6.- ,4,·lik)¢ Load,8 Exc-nt condon FORD 1999 E2SO Sup-·Cargo Ford Explo- 1996 4 dr. 414. 1mti.---ki $13,900. (248) 355-2150 days Vans, 44 ton extended. (1) -O. owner, cl-, high Rides - wei

----734-525-0*2 '. ': . : ' Arr„ Wh,"21- (248) 353·1919 eves 7-11K, horn $17,599. m,11-ned. $0800 246-478-8780,eld • Between 8&9 Mile 
.i:,2. „. FORD 1907 F260 Crl,v Cab.IUM.- 8:OOp.m. Mon. & Thurs. '·141*14@£ CHRYSLER 1996 Town & DE'AAER FO) (734)721·2000

Mon. 8:Thurs. -" f to¢,1.In.-5.oop.m. Tues„Wed.,81. v#)di .'5' '"'" .9, 4 5allio.64,2ff·' 'HOO a.m.- 3:00 p.m. Slt.. ..:.t yjj DEAINER FOF© (734)721-2800

**14'SouthReld

 2 7/91 .m - 6·nn n m I,id•...

2-3

'*32:44' .

32850 Ford Ro,¢,9
Service Houm

T

246*S

. 1 . '. &. I

kNorth of 1161

.m, Mon,,PR
.

G'&.42

77 ··* r N TOYOTA Llr;h
RE Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p#M

' I ... -r. _ _ . _-. --...iaa».-Fl./5/2=
14

AB,$:, i J. -

354-6600

*20,1.

...1 12

: · - 9 4' 0.-

A

&/99/LA- CY
r..,,4..:.- ,:uu a.rn. - D:v¥1"914.' · .318/2

- .€ -·-·'· *44-*

TAMAROFF HONDA . '14*453-1300

28585 Tele,aph *04
Service Ha.*·t

.. -·4P
Wi 3 :

Th, b 1.J'.. . 248-353-1300
1

. 8 Thurs.
I.....2, ,

.30
..4 y.

 era.

+

af: :'- 7:0,3.4*-·44'jill.-I-

i yA

(248) 473-7220

DODGE 1996 Grand Caravan

SE, gold n*tallk, 41K miles,
looded. Aght & 1*11 8-g doon
114.600 734-307-2867

FORD 1998 E150 .Universal

high Top Conversion Van'. V-8,
dual I, 6 0/Ul' ch-. 21Vo/
VCR, or- of a kindl $19.998
DaaER FORD (734)721-2800

FORD 1907 *Univiriar Con-·

FORD 1907 F250 Supercabs
4*4 XLT, *001, auto. air. full
powl, low mil-, $24,997
DEVMER FO (734)721-2000

FORD 1996 F150 XLT, a»

-•o. IL Crull. V8.4,4, bet»,

ted., Fri.

FORD 1994 Ailm
CC. p-r v,Indo.

480"-1-41
L- Alo SNI

FORD 1999 Win

auto, only :
$16.999
De-ER FORD

VTURE 1- I

//I// 1//

av"r

,  sion Vans (3) auto, al, quad U
Mirii' $6486 captaln. ch.in. b«1 ,•at.
73+722·5200 loded, low rn-1, from $14,597. Fi

DE,4214 FORD (734)721-2000 EJ
dotar Wagon, •1
198 mi[,0. J.*no,1 kive 
(734)721-2000 U

CHEMOKEE 100/ 8/4 -,
Iindid, 1,4, load< 1000k Ma,4 ONy

FOX HILLS &

I ' *la' CHIIVY ILAZIM La 11# 4
·6- me· · t.,mi •

LUMINA 1993 Van. clean. fully BLAZEF!1997,4 doo,,4*4, war- 9 '-- vo'
a**ped 16721 rinly, vly cl-1 *17,536

001£ SkET C-98 :WLr BmL BROWN

MERCURY 1997 Vmeed - 401( BRAVADA 1900 4 *.. dil- (734) 022-0030mi.. quid a.,IX ... 914 mve, moon,001. D-r •-·

MONTANA 1909' V-6, dull -""' ---- -1-- '
62.., powor .Indo-cks, I. (; A C , 1 (11 [)S

2 lo cho- Aom $ 17,906M'RRY . .. -
BRONCO 1- )ILT, W#I,

GAGE ()1 DS auto, .4 0.86 loaded,
017.-. -0 JI-¥ Ill, 4 d# blue
DINI#$ /*U (7347214000 3,K, 0.0 ow-. Huny on,

PLY)•ou™ GAN® Voy.ow CHEMOKEE 1- LifnHed. 11'00. ... .
 ;'710 23K Loaded. ' bVIAIInOIL
-HOUETTE 1007 1--d FOX HUS 0301 721-1144
Il ..W -4 1* m.4 . GIC,-Y SU -6.4.-

00&  '©L,„rmit:; HAWNCh'9;99"l
MANI*OMT 1=. -ded. .4,el». 00„.< *indm,400,4 i -800,335-0400
21800 mll*1*,no#*14,717. 4,Ill#*8*'II,0*OI&

4 WHer, coming!! $8996
Iv Auto Sate, 734-722-5200

OAD 1997 F150 XLT
dended Cab. tilt. cruise, power
Odows/locks, aluminum
ele, stereo Moe, low miles
i th# 4%4 bloutyll $18.495
nv Al•o Sal- 134-722-5200

GO"bON CHEVROLET

MC 100 80,U,ban 4*4
0-, 4 ollno chdis, -·

VNCP, clworne
aw-
- V.hICI'.

SM,& -'16. SAVE
1 11 1 ),4

4110 OHIROMil 109*

FOX 111665

N

I

*.99. it
14'.i.

FrA .1.,6122, M..,. - . . r ./

11 ..2

44.3.-,
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I '-7-b H2h ---1%:} j (,}1 ,--==-IrFor Th• hit Auto Dits„.. -

Chock Your Classilled,1 91#. 73-1,2,0 QUIDON CHEVROLET | WE Will PAY I *t=*' Z
JUP 1.0 -0 C-- am»o *00,44 -. 844 • CASH Aimm .

- 0.-42.00.-1.- - 00

I VOLVO 1111 7.U--

S.ming yourearT Your heat' .11.6 1 0.=2 1 ..U.....0 -1
J010.7-10..0,0,#0-6. . .lill.lim 1 =.:mor=
choo... Starting 1,0- C.1.

FOX HILLS -I -a. 1.0.=f iYour RVT Your Dueld 0..10= , 0#22::/914112,7/2.1/1alm 14 10 4»4, Illig, Windowlnock*/doors/o,uill, Ihld ill* Cp *Ill, 1,Il

....AIN ..... i.......llc. 09/0

....0.1...4- ....„-
*0000 -8,1Pay only 9 .AC, E-- C )[ L)S

¤848100 + Ch*4 100 2 door Sed* A-

™401 1/LY, 4 *er, 4.4, (;6(A 1. :11 21 %15* 70*.allbill
JI-¥ 1//4 -: - po,4,, V/ /-- Il ///w "An-
88,000 mill. E-a doin! doiloc•# £ adi# aloy FLEelnOOO W--4$11.000 (734) 522-7802 -4 -k blul. 124,796

LAND ROVER 1005 000-, - m - - CHEW 1- Con- 0-0 0 1 =4 7kly -Id. Slum Row 4. a/. W/* 41« du'

24*072-2800 / 2-638-*00 .0.0/1- '0"'.1.
-4 CO *,0•. 0-m .1 UOI® 11, -M ,-000

MAZDA 1993 Nivalo 4WD WRNIGUER 1900 4 •--1- do' *,014 Il /100. 8'vi "al. good©illmon. mud<
 m-uN•an,m0,ecit r6  12'0' ¢248) 061/124

KnouTDI 9:**CO.14)/JMR lay..,.000...... .NETTA 1-, ...,.4

271 1908 Bdioillid Cab 3 dr . al - a 00* li I# 11.....4.0,"Oll.'. 0.-MOUIYTAINIEER 1000-97 1 4»4 .../. PO.= "*IX,0./1 104 lum 240.Ill.WN/0W{4>V441.-0. 101.,m,C,Ul• -,,-O.CD,
-2- M##boo :lr-* 380. .cloly :====5 =1=€4A RAN- 1- Sup-b 414 GAGE Ot DS CORVETTE 1-4, - d-, b- * 034)'45&1586 07.0--

. XLT. 8 cy*ndic. *, vided,
Wn- 70 m"* 01000. 01- kp. Slues CAWK) 1-5, T-Tope, sula
084- FOFO (73,1721·2800 LaRicheChew.corn PARK AVENUE 1- po. 010-

- SUBURBAN 1-7 LT, tilt, 1 -800-335-*335 moci,id' *00,= 1,*eno, CO. LaRich,Chevvoom i
-0- ....1. TIOn...0 1-800-336.6335 1c".0. poner ¥An,Wdoor

locks. *4.0 tiv'. CO, *). COUGAR 1993 XEW. =-- le,0 817,006

«Non. 4Ok ongliwl AW. LAM Aulo Sall 734-7228200 CADMO 1908 Vj, laald kl
W Ind hed. 444 and #I:* 8#* 1994 314 3@K nl* vil/ ..., k.d.1 //or.- con. mg., .Ic,lient Condlll-

Law Aulo Sal,0 734-722-5200 SOLD
PORCHE 928 S 1906

......0 CAMAAO 1/07 ZN, b//4

re•dy! $22.906 M#· Ix/ler•. 5 35), $14500 ¥on. $0606b- 810-2061100 REGAL 1906. Grin Sport. Alidng 'gIO- (734) 4.4.19
WRANGLER 1988 - 4 *mu Ba#W 1996 5251: Dremium Whle on **, »w rni-, LaRicheChew.com -•. *0*h•r-"OF. -0-•L
5 Speed. black, c-1. sh-p. . bleck. 231(n*& Ex- to-d excel- condbon 1-800-335-6335 .1200'llt (734) 4/6#.1(80%0- $3000 810·588-1134 =UAOO (248) 447-4395 $10•200 248-861-3116

CAPINCE CLASSIC 1 986. alt
$13.408

H

...4/li..... -111

i

TGA(,E -TIET).,

to do

If you have something that fits into our SAVE YOUR HOLIDAY $9
LaRicheChew.com.

1-800-335-6335

800-899 classification, and are asking S2.000 TAMAROFF BUICK *0:871. pocK.i·00'Et ...6 ---CAPRICE CLASSIC 1
010.383

ofless. this deal is for you! (734) 458-5250 6
GORDON CHEVROLET ;

2000 CENTURY <2000 REGAL LS ..0....0.31.4 ,
CAVALIER 1904 Co,00 Lm,

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
""A 1-800-335-6335

LaR,cheChevy.com:

CAVALIER 1-7 Z24 gr- c,£
1. Describe your Item In 3 lines. The asking price must be less than $10,407

$2,000 and appear in your ad. LaRicheChevycorn
1-800-335-5335GMS Advantigi Price: GMS Liali GUS Adv-ge Pre•: GMS LI-,

|IMPALA SS 1995 blact
2. Run your ad for 2 days (Sunday-Thursday or Thursday-Sunday). 96,123* 2591 19,820* 2841 1 LaRicheCh

1 39,00Ok miles. luil 101

1 11"95 .
SODU• $0 Due 1 1-800-33=n:

3.Your cost? One low price of just $19.97. Your savings? Just about TZ Advantago Price: Tinaro« Advantage Price: T,09,011 Advanhgo P,ice: T,mi,011 A*anh, Pil©0: 1 LUMINA APV 1994 0* 4
half off our regular price for a three-line ad.

Sorry, no dealers Mc LaR,cheChevy.com17,398* 2981 20,698* 297"
1 -1 2-0 0. -4

$995

1-800-335-5335 2
0123955 SO Due  -I 176047 $0 Duo

| LUD/NA 1997, MEk 000*
| 09*014 50% Inili Smes Et *

Observer j *ccentric 49*32* 2000 LeSABRE \-/ 2000 PARK AVE. 1 -47,72= i
NEWSPAPERS J+*+L 1 LUM;NA 1999 4 3 V-6, pot*

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS -;I-Zl 1 I Wt en, 
I lory *wranty 3 lo choo•• Irol.
] $12 796

Pirt 01 •hm,1-, Comn-oilon Nolon,-

Oakland County: 248444-1070 Wayne County: 734-591-0900
Rocheater Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222 Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford. Waterford: 249-475-4596

oeonline.com

HONDA 7, . IJ?
i ·414!j 1,

MIL!.ENNIUM
CLEARANCE SALE

0.947
1 APR

GMS Advantage Prke GMS Lease GMS Advantage Price: GMS L-0

354 Mo. Mo98,234* 994"
$0 Duo

T-foff Advantage PAce: Tamaroll Advintage Prke: T•noroll Adv,ntage Prke: Tamaroff Advantage Prico:

20,938** 3941 29,598* 4291
#191449 $0 Due #144276 $0 Due

i Ta v G ROFF 8/'ch

GAGE OLDS
2.18-3"r. 320

LUNA 1992 Euro. 80K. 4 di.
/ 00•*. gre/1 4
$2,800/ bist (313) 271.3442'

LUMINA 1997 LS, I,alher. 1
new $10405

(734) 458-5250 1
GORDON CHEVROLET .

MALIBU 1999 VE loaded. til
tory warranly $12 196

67341 458-5250
GORDON CHEVROLET 

METAO 1999 LS 1 980 mal.
door. fully loaded cassene. 8*
$9.200 (734) 422-9330

MONTE CARLO 1995 LS Or,I

LaR,cheChevy.corn:

;229ga
28585 Telearaoh Rd. . Southfield 1-800-335-5335
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 200 IN STOCK 0 .:¥7 + ,(Pe ,„74444,
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A T.,1...,4...10'tr» 46.4 - .

0 .

2. ....            , 1 . :4-1-4.1.4,-AM:

111 1,1:

DRIVE A LITTLE - SAVE A LOT! SAVINGS &

HUGE

REBATES
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*.0-1......... """I "044· Wf<'91/lUP"Le -w••.:2& c... JACK DENIMER emi e„„w, i= "96 "'"  AFFIZLES 99:*....5:Ouit:Hilu:0 40-OUR -1.-ar. //61/5/Zil.* "|//4/// A/1/9///O/InT.-
017.. ,"I"11 1%04= 

. ma liwitillijitirit /4/1/Illii'll
i.. 4 e.. -, LABI#OPIGip/Udn

-wrze/F EF .OU"In 1 ** 4 01. Moded. 40. #ly 10£ I.IL H. 0-W004 ..0.#A'AN. 140*Illil- 3m04 -' Ft/Im N:-pao..1. *r-w:,m tle
y  0 0--*1 TU 1. 00.-4 LCOLN 1- To- 9 ....4 .... /*:

pl        ..; 7 934)4.-01
Wal *luo 10&0 1•1- 01*00.

./.
 OUU, NI SUIS

 .1.-7 .4 -6.- i ilot» Wia *10,S. Now CO Ill ®£ 4 doo'. 1.lubs
RANBER 1-4 8,ll,0- 4T,

-1..
mloot*Mt ..•' ·· t..4.- --.- ..ll.'T

Ckt 10 0, 8 ACCOE 100 EX. 4***, 54 i
IWORT 1- 2 *. LX -6. 8 moollgi *1000

PRO= 1.06 .1,=. ""00'.0, .ImrOA i
N*#,I-- ALL . -5 W.

-                                                                                ACCORD 1-1 EX, 4 door, Ve, 6
AEMOSTAR 1- AT --. 4-Id *10//6

LINCOLN 1906 To- Cu.
:AC W. fill"514:,Imi

-                                                      'lly'loop,.,n-, Wa,HUIS, Now *1U1
EXPLORER Ill linVIed 4 . ACCORD. 1011 LX. 4 dr . aulo . {
4*4• loillw. M PO-, Wae now Id,=1* D-y. al 9,11, t
'U.. N- *11.008, -ord/. 017- *4817-0- 1

2000 CHEVY S10 I K -.6. w. 010.0,8, N. U.n. a ..... d.- 2

MANGER 1081 XLT 4 BYI*di. CA-m- '-O 3
aulo cuielle, aluminum poloo Ill,0. Al-lii. Fl I

I,406 140-31323 ed 2736 <
RANGER 1907 Aa,-Idi XLT,
m, clulie. CO. Wu $9,796. CMC 1986 OX OoiNe. 2 doof i
N. 07*. ..0......1 :

' 94) 493800
TAURUS 1996 SHO. -0, 0-a

Automatic transmission (overdrive), ./ lan, W- 111.495, Now -1,1'.1"1 3
..996 MOr,jA
GRAND MARQUIS 19@6 LS.

LS Package, CD Stereo, Alurninum . Now *10.996 ...1 ..O-11 ....8- 1
I '.· -¥'5* 1.-49.*4.-- liallif, al I*. W- $12,900. CMC 1908 OX Coupl, 2 doof. 

F150 1905 8 cy-w, 5 IpIA (734) 4-3000 '
Wheels, ABS Brakes, Dual Airbags. lur..In. 1

N..Ue.

Stock #4451. COUGAR 1998 XRL V.8,
leather, moonroof, Wai
010,506, Now Ge.496 CIVIC 1- EX Oou)•. 2 door. 1

bided! $11.ga t
PROEIE 1994 SE. -0, 0-•r (734 403*00;i b'.Il......,",","/'Ilil/':illillillillillillillililillill. lin00,0,locks, WI *7.405,

./am.....i iNow $6906

36 Month36,000 Mile Lease ESCORT 1004 2 DA. LX, -0, „Or.,A
* ..'ll'll..K. Was *Uge.
Now $8,486 CMC 1- EX. 4 door. -0.
WBIDSTAR 1996 el Wigon. Ih-oom n-l $1396. a
FI,= windolo,Aoda, *. c- (7*41 48"000 L
lette, Was *11,295, Now

GM Employee & Qualified Family Members F180 1006 S/Cab XLT. W     ,

.496. \

*998 Down; *1.215 Due At Inception Malangle@6. Ve,Sipied, /. 20k *12*005,
aulo, /. NOW *10*W. CMC 1008 4 -0. tal- 1

gmt
#Rdow#Mocks NOW (7.)46"000

Non-GM Sl 29 S995 Down: Sl.274 ¥Mdi 1006 LX. dual -.
auid c-1., **a cl-1 1

Employees per mo. Due At Inception · W. $9005, NOW .8-

JACK DEMMER 2E' 674,4„„.„,v,,* i
FORD 34* 6.800 240-S26-4232

HUGE SELECTION! 600 CARS, TRUCKS, SUV'S & VANS AVAILABLE i AFFORDABLES 8=2&89 m%/:21:Jry, :
734-721-5020 t* I

CHEVY CAVALIER Z24 TAURUS 1902 IX Wigon - FuR p.*.*. 1002 - 4 941 0140, I
po.., loamer, co, 9.000 I......., ... n,re# Ilioi,
di* *5900. 24737-2500 ¥*ii86* -73*46&I 
TAURUS/SABLE 1008 (10) 4 

I, dr, Uusas/Gs. -0. *. 0 ; U.0,11cylndic. Ul power, ABS brake#, i

2.4 Lliter SFI Engine, Automatic Overdrive * From $11,508. 1 fi10* mll, facioly

Transmission, Bucket Seats, Power WIndows, . De*ER FORD (772-00 / dp-/-1-1/t-/MI..bdil.li J
1 4 TAURUS 1008 SE 4 dr., (4Power Locks, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, 'Sport package'. moonrod,

laclog wuranty, ABS, trom FARMINGTON Ytraction Control, AM/FM Stereo CassetteED, .0/or, k---. »-d,

Air Conditioning, Much More. Stock #8133. *12,908
OBAER FORD (734)721-2800 (248)474170 1

TAURUS 1998 SE. loaded. Ve.
HUGE

ellan. $10,990. INVENIORY
(734) 4-5230 W.W.40 136 Month/36,000 Mile Lease GORDON CHEVROLET

headquarwrs.com< 1
' TAURUS 1000 SE. -ir. powir

options. only 2510- 'Factory UNCOLN 1900 Cor,negill/, 1
WUranty' $12,960. Ext 57 10«lid! 019,-8. 4$17000... & Qualified Family Members .*.F.- 111 kn.4

Il 47,7m .21...100 1
i; *10374 Due At Inception jTAURUS 1900 'SHO', -0, ajr,

r::==:,mm *** MARK vlit 1- Co-, -, 1Non-Grtl S 01<I 9 S995 Down: Sl,426 DaaER FOM (734)721-2800 26-1 :
Einplop.e, Di/,J per,no. Due Atinceptioii TAURUS 4907 'SHO'. leather. TOWIWCAR 1990 - clin, 1011. '

moon CD, 10-d. $15,497
09/IR FOF,) (734)721-2800

,*c-nt condmon $6100

(810) 825-2144
,

M W W* /0/Al'. n-0 0011--,
TAURUS SHO 1992 5 Ipeed. I ;

. h Nres. Every po-• opon

A .                                  , 4, 1 .
-t,med.4 ...1

- .1-.¥*-44- *.i:.,4£-4-1*145·- i-*4,2 .. 180k n/4 $4200/b- COUGAR 1915 *AL »-d,
dilk pliyirt Vily good oon*on. I

'7224 4 01 31..;
(734) 326-9890 CD, LS Brough=n $8692

.1

034 4*lam-- .../ t ..,... 11;E'-- ' TAURUS 1-9 W. LX, GORDON CHEVROLET !
-:A.*it .·.,27* 9 10-d 34 -0,7-gi mile.,

From *15.999 COUGAR 1908 Xm. Bool,1
OBAMER FORD (734)721-2000 Idltion. 4011 o.lginal m-,

1-her. 10-4, IN©-nt con®·
THUNDERBIRD 1995 U, only #on. $0500-L 110200-110(1
20,00 -g -«0 -95

GRAND MARQUIS 1909. 8211
actual m- ..0- con-n,
$44.0 c.0 6K*803800

-                                  J//213-///A3100
whe- 10-d Am *18,0
d, , .AW .my' *mAm 2
GRAND MARQUIS 1990 LS 4

te, 1. Dea/R Fo,5 Q,4,=06

73+453-4600 • ¥60Oa*5335 GRAPO MARQUIS LS, 101&
50< 0,94 10-d =Ii,lomill

@GO METRO 1997 LSI: 4 door. Motchg, 00,000. (734)42"948

 GRAND MAROUS/95 LS, b-
1.. .d. I.., n-%- br--/4,

$<DOW b- 7-72941

MYSTIQUE 1998 4 M . m as. :4.-

wheels, loaold, cholee, ·
Moo, *, Ul p.l'. a"nwn ·

A

./MR/0 (734)721.2100 :

SAILE 1997 US Wagon, <

2000 2000 1999 ....f --ded" .11,9.1:A:&AM#&„6&, # « 50-59 1*0//4*I>I- 0 -73 9:////c/ #OX HILLSi :17* 7/V/9/MPR.7---f{. AL.40®UA CAMRY CE TACOMA 4*4 RAV44 DOOR SOLARA SE

1.-, 1-- Allum 11*4
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TamaROFF DAEWOO AUMORA 1017, uoo mil.

hoated 00010, aulobahn

IS HERE ---01'.1-4. 4

•-11 U.W

C.Ac,i (,1 [){)

CUnASS SUPREW 1- WL
4dl, W,/.pold<IW

r) If )9
NUBIRA SE

DELTA ID. 1918 Floyall, low
Al, cond.; Autornatic, 44 -y good c.-on,
power windows, 0 dim, 43,000 ¢248) 52+1962

po- lodis, Pon- : 4

EIGHTY·EK]HT 19- d Do#w,
r•molq:1*,pre, Int ... R". 0- h.9

0.*0,-m, r•mole (734)397·4600

MOYALE 1990 LSS 4 dr , V.8.
ligMI, :111. more. 3000. lial,of, pow•, 1•,U

I *,dow#,AQC,=. £ doywhails,
..706.

12.995 GAGE OLDS

--7 -

-Chevrol

1.((illil*iill,

STAR CRAFT€ED.
-A-C ONVERSION VANS

U

GAS and GO!!
ACCLAIM 1992, Ill. cruile.

FREE 3 Year Scheduled Maintenance Program
Law A- Sal- 734-722-<iXO
rune bltildl! 01,96.

Quality cars worldwide...now available at Tamaroff Daewoo eZ:j:%51:r'
* - 2000 1 -800-335-5335

1998, ati,0, ak, pc-r wir*,

2 LOADED! & mom.$8.798

9* 207-7800
f.,f; Atr conehon\ng

PLYMOUTH USISHI

Stock #7462 - MSRP 94,2944 w.eAnd,4 Pdk
poner door kEks. 7.1/7/1
keyless remote I (,\11
entry w/alarm, BONNEVILLE 1996 SE- alu- : lilli 26457 
power heated side g' 6&9 s©erh 3 -
mirrors. AM/FM $6995 ; C ,\11 ,lf ,
stereo cassette & Lav Aulo Sales (734)722-5200

i|(unh| l.bl s31831 1L-
morel BONNEVIUE 1999 SE 4 dr., V

6, power w#ndows/locks/seat
till. spoiler, alloy wheels, factory 1 )Ill' 'tt
warranty, 3 lo choose from
$14,795 . hiu'lille 266857

613,735 GAGE OLDS ---
2.18-399-3200 + El'l'111.it \ S350i I)(,1,4 'titBONNEVILLE 1998 SE, great

German engineering - Italian design! *Plu• Tak, Title, AN, very clean Reduced,
plates and $13.748.

(734) 458-5250
Quality cars sold worldwide...now available at Tamaroff Daewoo de•tination.

GORDON CHEVROLET

BONNEVILLE 1997 SE. loaded,
rear spoiler, 35k miles.

=M 248.353.1300 GORDON CHEVROLET # ........Ill.lilli.....

$11,638 . -00," .1/2./.-0*•ond-yn  -
(734) 458-5250 ..-0. AILIEILAA=

BONNEVILLE 1992 SE - white.

excellent conation 140K mostly ....1 325,d'ime„mouth Road
28481 Telegraph Rd,- Southfield h,-y $3700(248) 922-2776 Livenia• 734.425·8500

 BONNEV1LLE SSE 1997. powe,
HOURS: Mon. & 1-hurs. 8:30arn - 9pm:Tues, Wed. & Fri. 8.30arn - 6pm.' Mon, & Thurs, 8.30.9.15; Tues,, Wed., Fri., 8:30·6:15 roof. leather, chrome wheels,

•52) top notch! $14.997 //.* ..0.- -Pk././.0/.)"%0./.0"./. 20:pl.........R..././.......,I.....

..-  Visit our virtual showroom at www.tamaroff.com LaRicheChevy.com
1-800-335-5335

VISIT US AT: www.hinespark.com VISIT US AT: www.hinespark.corn VISIT US AT: www.hinespark.corn

Closed all day
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0

ALLPmCES INCLUDE ._ Fridays:30 am.11!Um___
DESTINAnON AND .,DEUVERY - •' U.k

.

9*month closed end non maintenance le•$e to quallned customer Add 6% use tax for total monthly payment ALL PAYMENTS INCLUDE DESnNATION CHARGES Payments bated On 12,000 rn,In Per year (15¢ excess mliet) All manulacturer; 1
NI Mourla In loae pavments and,Wgned to demer Less•e has option to purchase,t lease end for prk, determ,ned at lease Inception lessee ls not obligated to purchase at le,Se end Lestee Is respons#ble for excess wear a tlar
lat,% d.ostt (pavment rounded up to next $25) Flrit payment.10% of M SR P Cuftomer down payment (Purchaw price plue gtnng; equal M s R Pl 6,4 use tax luxury tax (lf appllcable) tltil and Ikeense fees clue at Inceptbon

Oqual total Payments *·All Dflces Include destinatlon charges All manufacturer 5 Incentives assigned to dealer Tax. title & license additional ...Special low Mnancing rates av,Hable for purcruses In liev of nbe¢- Dome
rate & rebate. (advertited prke plus rebate equan your prke) As low ,$ 0994 Ford Credit APR financlng FInance rate varles depenalng on credltwortr»notiof cOrtomer M Oltern,Inea by Ford Credit Some cu

restnetlom, ly see deater for details NOTE All purchase and lease rate:. rebates ana Incentives arl authortzed by Ford Motor Companv. and subject to change without nouce · I

I I. 8 - 8 -

4 1
.
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* -Fly -4
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;15*$199&
condiloi,hi * Wheel, ABS

bili'.a mel.
Slock #22342-37003 -

;199
T

I /1- DUE Ar

. 6179. L
248-471-0800 ¢1 4 1

S299*

3.Year / 50,000 Mile Maintenance included
.            . iwixhi@DED
" 44*.-4-**81,1

......1.-il

• .....2---8-8,0.  Ailgrifc,rittiI-. Ild* m M..
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A FLA.e ZERO DOWN 6 1500 DOWN

LEASE
Wl f •* R#NPWAL

'287.97 $23793

4,1.7%

0-

..5-**am=

-'.1- .-42.711 40.
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3. Wa ZERO DOWN St 500 DOWN

wrrM:lat *23912tt *182 P.40

2000 FOCUS
c *4,>7 17 r-/1

SA •9571 1

. 'Lil.-

6 - l.1.512

D-0 ernllid ,*M RV cor-Ir Wn. a/n•-ed 0,0/ nli|Oll
AM™ 1-eo %*allel•ttock 15' ¥Aild 004-1 4-wt*el ABS. 42£
EFI %4 -4* "

WAS#zaw "00*18,2177..

A.AN ZERO DO'.,0 *18.0 =ill

=VE *239"2 -

Vt-

Sa •94876
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Ae,l * -y 9/mor dr/w/'i ////. po#er //•,in/, po-r moonrool
=11010,& package. chom-, 1880* wped *99/4 -0 /,9 -
apoier. :porl noot n-1 log -rts. 1,-- 11* lu,ot* AMFM CD -
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WAS $20,130 Now *14.05140.
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"ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE"4-,

I

9.
Come and See the All New Taurus and Focu

WINDSTAR LX 2000 F.150 XCT
SUPER CAB 4*4

GHT *al

CONVERSI , V8, Auto.
Stock

#18467.
..

A PLAN LEASI36 mo. Lease :

Ford Employees on
-Eligible Family Member- :S:ock #1517T 337* --24MO,#LI-

A PLAN LEASE
$455 Due at Signing or Elgth F-nly Member*269* +Tax at Signing

2000 EXPLORER

$431 Due
A PLAN LEA E

®355* +Tax 2 DOOR SPORTRANGER
4'SUPER CAB 4x4 4

Loaded, interior lighting package, auxiliary * Stock #2083T

condjheat, audio video, running boards,
g Automatic, VE '2 nolded floor mats, shades & more.Stock #22607 ' A PLAN LEASE

c  * Mo. Lease Ford Employee, 2-

245* +Tax210* +Tax '...

 A PLAN LEASE Ford Employees or . laPLYIigelilI- 24 Month Lease
-          $330 Due at Signing -24 mo. Leas,

$314 Due at Signing Eligible Family Member --'.79.-
or Eligue F=nily Member
Ford Employees

1.1
1999 TRUCK CLEARANCE

10 F-im k. cal nT
6 W

: 1 61

-F.150 Sm. c.,nT
-

,

1/ 5150 s.. C./ nT

Z 99 F.150 Slper Cah XLT

19 F.150 S.,. Cal XLT

19 F-150 Super Cal XLT

- F.150 S.per Cab XLT

Fully loaded, V6,5 speed manual, limited slip,
4 whed ABSIdiac. SWck *939577.
Was $25,355 -

Fully loaded, V8,5 speed manual, limited slip,
4 wheel ABS/disc. Stock #937877.

Was $25,000 ..

Fully loaded, V8, auto with overdrive, captains
chairs, Toneau cover, XLI sport group, trailer
towing group. Stock #93829T. Was $27:590 I

Fully loaded, V8, auto with overdrive, captains

chairs, Toneau cover, XLI sport group, trailer
towing group. Stock #93828T. Was $27,590 I

Fully loaded, V8, auto with overdrive, captains

chairs, Toneau cover, XLT sport group. trailer
towing group. Stock #9383OT. Was $27,590 1-

Fully loaded, V8,4 speed auto, captains chairs,

Toneau cover, XLT sport group, limited slip,
4 wheel drive, disc brakes with ABS.

Stock #95027T. Was $28,310 -

V8,4 speed auto, captain chairs, CD, XCT

sport group. Stock #94995T. Was $27,440 0

1 F -150 11,11 C XLT VB, 4 speed, auto, captains chairs CD XLT $44 101*

97,979* sport group. Slock •96032T Wae $27,440 -1 6 1,9-1

19 F.550 Cni" Cab 7.3 litre, powerstroke turbo diesel, 4 speed
*/0. Pkh'UT auto Stock #93956T Was $52,164 , .41,359*

98,595* %2f-,
Must See! 5 to choose from .94,995*

10 1-350 Cr- Cal Sherry Design, 7.3 litre, powerstroke turbo
:21,695* Mall DICk diesel, electronic 4 speed, auto. 2 to choose

from Was $44,896 .97,995*
·gg E.lm. nT with third seat, 2 to choose from.

*21,695* Stock #93966T. Was $34,715 -90,5.*
yle E.*me. nT with third seat. Stock #93998T. Was $34.050 ...8,9/5.

;21,695* 1/-- h." Cab Flairside, V6, avto, loaded, 2 to choose from.
4I4 XIT Was $23,625 .98,995*
19 R-lic Slif Cab Flairside, V6, auto, limited slip. off road package.
4I4]U.T 5 to choose from. Was $24,390 ..99,795*

:22,195* 19 Raqer SI Cal XLT Auto, 4 cylinder, loaded Stock #746027
Was $17,955 -94,295*

*21,495* *99 -St= V6, auto, enhanced seating group. cruise,
till. cassette. Was $21.188 .97,895*

19 1 Aillimilill 2000 F-250 2000 F.350
5.4, V-8 and V-10 CREW CAB

Weston Plows

and Meyer Plows. XLT LARIAT
LARGE SELECTION

1- MANY TO TO CHOOSE

1 CHOOSE FROM

- - -  FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -Ii."--Ill-- IAl
E i Qi -1:-2-f 4 SCHERER .-

..U-
- Ii-'llix"& 1 EQUIPMENT

1 1 - li ' CANFIELD
Air**21110

L----L-              . --1£ SERVICE Inc Pill-
........... '70IALER

I i

: -Le... payments include all renewal release and other Incentives assigned to Avis Ford 15¢ per m•le In excess 01 12.000 miles per year La,66, has :.3 =tM@a:!cr. :o purchase car at lease end. but mey arrange lo purchase at a pnoo to be
- 1-1 negollat,d with Avis Ford at tease Inception Subject to credll approval Lessee ts responsible for extest wear and tear Paymints do not Include monthly use tax PIctures may not r,prlent actual sale v,hlcies

lA
ONG LAKE RJ).

2 MILE RD.

TEL. 12

I MILE
MALL

E RE E TAH CALL

sfe Avis FORD OF has

1 4300-358-A\

9...... ....1- 1.

401'llWW 8- ./.

ERNET AT-

11

L A

..?=€%9.

A

1

t -
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- -2·=ci;
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088 Sunday, D-mber 26,1990
1-

1 Geta
140,7.7772

A N,110

EOIL -1 Ul. 2 *. 1 Cher Vhtunz,
glit 84/0/ 04.) I"N"/6

a gik the whole.... 1.7, ...4 4..4
10"4/ /*/4 154% 0/4
IUOlet 313-5374113

--- family willlove.1 ao, aul-/4--1.,0.4 1000)31Ba*3 IK 2448 .

84"'==im-- 00 UY JEITA 1114 960 000*.*,  I '%oal Make your money count this holiday season

0000 IOIW MIOPOill"I·  Ind nud,» avlilibil with Chevy Ventum, the most versatile minivan ever. Here's why:("I m'-'WO. CALL NOW! 1-a00-772·7470
PLYMOUTH 'Al™'0,8,11 01* 7040. (SCA Not,glo

- *NA 1,07, GT, black. 1- •Flip-and-fold seating
40*81, viyviq cl,an 5
Iied, 41K m», am roof. •Air bag.:'
011.900. 313-208-1038 .t'S

P..... - front: dtiver and front passenger313-41744*3

all - side-impact: drher and front passenger
here! •185-hp 3400 V6 engine

j ' •Wide dual sliding doors*Iaol *I noilll lili'· AOK, LI«pOLN 1993. To•„ CN.
-)UNFIRE 1007 OT, auto, *00..1 01608. , Excill- Ii,diNM. bougcoy

padmi Ike n-. *11,071 1-her, loided w/moon,0011

{734) 45*·8250 alil.h.# $0600 Cal belori OPM ONLYI

6 GORDON CHEVROLET WI,-d (248)685,272a
(734) 721-1144

CAMRY LE 1904 - I--t  A-U-101
ddli, =44 4 doM. 04000 [RIN
44 Illt (Se) 0614048 

CARS AS LOW AS $500

DATU//1812 191* Fled /00• 10121918,5,raL /#,onA/0 Po- Inmunds & tax r•po'*
 4 1-8009 7375

...ned

PAG-E TOYOTA
2000 -I'-ilib/*':I-'. 2000 TACOMA -Ii-- v

1 CAMR¥_.0'/I"/111'/Rm

1 AL.O......Pc--Irdn"Oll

041- To-L OUIAT Oll.IVIIIT
- Al· m-,0 cal-no and,nore

2000 Chevy™ Venture®
Lease as low as '
s287/Montw
36-Month Lease

s2,162 Due at Lease Signing
Includes security deposit
(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

I.r-=-=Ill--IIiI-i-l. *7-i.€2..2.- D

- 91,4 1: t: 1964* 1,%=36 1r'lll; t: P** 1-.

'.1 1 1

le

/ 1

,

....

.

5 34- 7
-0/iffri' 2

PAGE TOYOTA 1-800-331-9525
(248) 352-8580

ON TELEGRAPH Bet. 8&9 Mile Rd.

illl'.i''l (,·i,blt.· 'i ill.& 11\1\ i).1.:L|'i,•i|.1.('111

COROL

11. 11

MAKE YOUR

MONEY
COUNT

See your Chevy Dealer or go to www.cheviretoom for more information.
*Always use safety belts and proper child restraints, ever, with air bags. Children are safer when

properly secured in a rear seal. See the Ownefs Manual for more safety information. Front-seat side-
impact air bags help reduce the risk of certain injuries to front-seat occupants in side impacts.

tExample based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price. Your pavments may vary. Payments
are for 2000 Chevrolet Venture Extended Wheelbase Plus 1 SB with -IVISRP of $25,750.36 monthly

payments total $10,330.92. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease
signing. GMAC must approve lease. Available only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and select counties in IL,
IN; IA, KY, MO, NE, NY, ND, OH, PA, SD and WV. You must take retail delivery from participating dealer
stock by 1/3/00. Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36,000 miles. Lessee pays for maintenance, repair
and excess wear. If lease terminates early, lessee is liable for all unpaid monthly payments. Payments
may be higher in some states. Not available with customer cash offers. Chevrolet is a registered trade-

mark of the GM Corp. ©1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, America! 1-800-950-248 .OF.„6- t

k -, 2. : - 2 7

i .

¥ PONTIAC GMC
Dr*!VING EXCITEMENT '' [10 (111( thilll', do it well

D •· ...

·N=E·:83•>1

Air, 3.1 V-6 engine. 4 speed Vorlec 4300 V-6 engine.
auto trans, power windows & automatic transmission, air

locks, AM/PM cassette, tilt, conditioning. power window i
rear defogger. Stock #3106 power locks, po-r mirron

AM/FM cassetle stereo and mucn more woot,992610

- '18295* - /221,2 ' )
UUM- .....S-1 .3.

$1791
'i'2121 Unt '17,096* SALE PRICE ;22:995*

Wihi/255,2*51.q:. .. 4%
...                                                          ... 3

L,-m, 49W L-.0 9**W '1879" SAUPRICE ;20,995*
'. I :."

·,4 F

2000 JIMMY
./CO-E -; -,;-.,

4 DOOR 4X41 7

Air. auto tranl, . OHC 4 cylinder engine, tilt, r,ar knec 4300 *6 enalie.a, pc-r v.irk,ws. loide, n*,0,8, Ii:cruee,dook lk! spoiler, dologger, AM/FM callottl. Stock Imless entry, AWFAA& CD player plus much more. Slodi •6023
08102

'111 17 - '14 ;24 995* m..c. '23,93625-Illoi

0..a„ 0."Ma 36 nn
Gal.mo. ;213t4*C arn# L"" r' Smt L-•1

a= -r =- Dui . Alat
01 LAN.00 810, '2079* L.- S*,g '1963.26-

Rra=*· A-. A. CO .12'RE CO 253tte= Wr i %-' *. I.'ch moli. 04.000 m•.8.

.GRA"OP. YTIONNEVUE SIE 16 GRAND PRO( SE 16 SERRA EXT. CAB .

W'Al' -'*1105 -Mip- 9 GA06 22.. La„,0, 9.91052¥*-4 4 45195
VION"NA ./.=fl, 7.-MPRO( W SONOMA HIGH RE)ER

97.4. M=:W-* 91.495 220'*C. 44995
MTHION - DONNEVUE SSE W FORD EXPLORER

4.-,
4114.

P
1

0

1 ..1

""41 *9"Ti3'.1.4.7111,1.T .tDr,9*4/.4:41.................Ill 14949 Sheldon Road
(between *14 & 5 Mile Rid)

4..

ON E,-Ii- Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-9
t.

Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6
4 , .._ i £(.· ..- ..: 3'' -.-;_ i  ;:  : f -3- '9.5, 4,1. 14 :1. 1, 1. :... .
1 1 , -- (734453·2
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